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pictures of aa three societies are st once piuless, fascinating and true. $z.oo net.
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birth of her son, love's fu1filment
to her at last.
It iscornes
impossible
to describc
in a few short phrases this splendid story. It is Mr. Frankau's masterpiece. $z.oo net.
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WHEREANGELS FEAR TO TREAD

By E. M. Forster
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call distinctiotu"--Nezo York Times. '`Mrs. C. A. Dawson•-Scott has written an un-

l
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cornmonlyfinenovelinTheRoUingStone. . . . Aninterestingstoryaboutacapitally

-

drawn character."--Nezo
York nect
Tribune.
$2.oo

THE SECRET BATTLE By A. P. Herbert
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Knickerbocjber Press.
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r'This impressive novel . . . marks a welcome, fresh accÅíssiori to the ranks of
-the
really notable novelists."-New
Yerk
Times.
$z.oo
neU
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THE CROSS PULL THE TAILL

--

MAXIM ByJ.S.Fletcher
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and which, on its
years,
serially, practically every big publishing
IK)use in the country tried to secure.

Murder, the famous yarn that President
Wilson read while ill. It tc11s of the
evi1'machinations of Linford Pratt in
his attempts to possess himself of a
sliare of the Malathorpe mi11ions, and
how his final defeat was brought about.
$l.go neg

It

can be comparecS ohly with Curwood's
r'
im'r and with Jaclc London at his

best.
r'The

best dbg story since 'The

Call of the Wild' r', is what one reader

says; and you wil1 agree. $r.go neL
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THE ROLLING STONE By C. A. Dawson-Scott
"

..A JESTER WITH GENIUS . . . . . . . . .
IEK)OKS ON LONESOME TRAIL . . . . . . .

WALT WHITMAN : FICTION-WRITER AND POETS'

,yr

and Italy, of the misalliance of an upperclass Englishwoma4 and an ltalian peasant,
and the ensuing drama of pathetic and humorvus complicactons. $2.oo net.
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E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY
TWO NOVELS BY THE SAME AUTHOR, PUBLISHED A YEAR APART, recommend as a source of parest enjoyment
BOTH INCLUDED IN THE SIX BOOKS OF FICTION MOST IN DE.
ARE
MAND AT REPRESENTATIVE PUBLIC LIBRARIES OVER THE WHOLE
l

UNITED STATES (According to The Bookman, February and March, ig2o)

Birds in Town and Village

i

A PROOF OF THE PRE-EMINENCE IN THE FICTION FIELD TO-DAY OF

By W. H. HUDSON
A series of excursions, into quaint Cornish villages, along Devon lanes and through some of
the old, hidden gardens of London, in company with one of the most interesting personalities
you ever met, whose knowledge of birds is life-long and world-wide, besides being expressed
with a fascinating simplicity and a charm peculiarly his own.

:

Illustrated bt color from Plates by E. J. Detmold. $4.oo

whose tremendous novels have aroused two hemispheres. The best
critics of
France, England and the United States compare him to
Hugo, Dumas and
His Balzac.
masterly novels :

l

t

Mare Nostrum (Our Sea)
The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
The Shadow of the Cathedral

By W. H. HUDSON

,

A masterpiece of word-painting. By the richness of its color, vividness of action, curiously
combined with a'certain restfulness, andsoul,
by its this
revelation
a man's
bookof stands

among a very few extraordinarily fascinating autobiographies. PVith portrait $2.so

i

Blood and Sand (Sangre y Arena) and
La Bodega (The Fruit of the Vine)

The French Revolution

A Lace Guide for

Makers and Collectors

By
GERTRUDE WHITING
Directions for making i4s Bobbiri Lace

each of specia! interest, are to be followed in April by

Grounds and Fillers, list of the lace
terms used in five languages, and the
most complete bibliography of lace in

Woman Triumphant (La MajaDesnuda). Jn proparatien .
Each, cloth, Sl.90 net

prmt. Simply invaluable to any lace

By HESTER TRAVERS SMITH
Six years' experlence ln automatlc communication recorded with such excep•tional sanity and Judicial temper that

A little Garden the Year Round

By GARDNER TEALL

hold upon his American audience is increasing steadily with each new volume of his collected works

E

issued.
Pf the latest to appear, "The Worldlings," the Neze, York Times says : `'lt is not only that

the tale is from beginning to end entirely
and convincing,
norplausible
even that
the plot

is worked
out, not by external and far less by melodramatic methods, but by the natural, logical development

Mr. Henry Holt in "Cosmic Relations

Full of charm and service to those who
are tasting the joy of garden planning.
Illustrated from PhotograPhs, $2.so

and Immortality" remarks, "I am tempted to say that the best hundred pages on
psychical research are in this little

Sporting Remmiscences

By DOROTHEA CONYERS

of three characters......but that it has the fineness as of pure gold...,....Those whose primary
demand is for a `story' will find in this book a series of events as enthralling and often as unexpected as any one could wish ; those who care principally for style will,find here the simplicity and
clarity! the brevity, charm, and cornpelling use of words which they have learned to expect from
this particular writer; while those who wish to see humanity portrayed truly, portrayed with its
foibles and weaknesses and potentialities for greatness, will scarcely need to be advised to read a
novel which bears upon its tit!e page the name of Leonard Merrick2'

A rollicking, laugh-bringing collection of
the author's recollections, beginning with
her first ride---at three. It shows an utterly different Ireland from that of the

book." $2.oo

A Croud of Witnesses

By ANNA DE KOVEN

Mrs. Reginald de Koven's exceptionally

definite record of personal experience.

$2.50

.Sinn Feiners. $6•oo
Lad ADog

Sigurd, Our Golden Collie

By ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

IVOif READY ARE:
Conrad in Quest of His Youth. preface by J. M. Barrie

A veritable revelation to those who have
drawn their knowledge of the revolution
from the brilliant but protoundly mis-

leading pages of Carlyle. ss.oo
Voices from the Void

dealer or lover. Fully illustrated, $i5.oo

Leonard Merrick's

By NESTA H. WEBSTER

Is an ideal book for every man who owns
a dog or enjoys a good dog story. $2.oo

By KATHARINE LEE BATES
As a dog's portrait is delight, says
the author of "Lad"; and Mr. Terhune

certainly knows. $2.oo
iVEIV BOOKSOF VERSE

The ActoreManager. Preface by w. D. Howells-

Cynthia. Preface by Maurice Hewlett

PIerURE.SHOW
By SIEGFRIED SASSOON $i.so
Mr. Sassoon's "The Old Huntsman and Other Poems" show the author's sensitive response

ri

The Position of Peggy Harper. preface by A. w. pinero

The Worldlings. preface by Neil Munro

t.o the appeal
of "Counter
beauty;
his
Attack" ran like wild-fire among the men who knew
the truth of it, and between them have aroused unusual interest in this new expression of a
poet's growth, which is fully justified by its surer footing, wider outlook.

F

The Man Who Understoed Women and Other Stories.

THE DARK WIND ByW.J.TURNER $2•oo '

While Paris Laughed : the Pranks and Passions of the Poet Tricohin.

A newly arisen poet whose verse has stirred London to an unusual degree, because of its
richness of imagination, tenseness of emotion, and.beauty of expression in unusual balance,

Others to follozv, each $l.7s net, at any boolestore, or may be ordered direct from

These volumes are obtainable in any bookstore, Postage extra, or direct from

t
EP. DUTTON&CO., 681
Fifth Avenue, New York

E. P. DUI'rON & CO., 681 Fifth Avenue, New York

i
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CARDINAL MERCIERSS OWN STORY ` iHAPPY HOUSE ..,.,.fnM,.. Baronessvon Hutten
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remarkable aehievement as surgeon,
Indian
fighter,
Wood's career
peraments
done with a finesse worthy of Henry James. The author's prose is a delight."--New
of
Colonel
of
the
Roughl

Riders, as Governor of Cuba and the Philippines, friend and co-worker of Theodore Roosevelt,s York TTibune. Net, $1•90
;ge,a:ohr. ofif.,tth2i.P,ipttsburg camps, and foremost PreSent eXPOnent Of AMeriCa"iSM, iSNh.etr,e$59agi' sNAKE.BITE and Other Stories A.tbo,.fMRs ivtARDEN Ro5ert HiChens
MEMORIES AND RECORDS Lord Fisheri "snake-Bite," "The Lost Faith," "The Hindu," "Lighted candles," "The Nomad," "The Two
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OtherNotableBooks
t

l
l
l•
i
ew an arge E itton wit ew re ace
Sir Oliver Lodge's most important work on Spiritualisme l
thirty years. "A record of the salient facts

my conviction is based."-Sir Oliver Lodge.
ANIRISHMANLOOKSATHeS
8vo.

WqRLD

G.A.BirminghamNet,$2.oo
MAN AND
THEDOVERPATROL1915e16-17
eto an narge ltlon
AdrniralSirReginaldBacon

2Vols.Net,$io.oo

"

THE SURVIVAL OF MAN

"MARSEHENRY,,
HenryWatterson2Vols.Net,$lo.oo
FIFTYYEARSintheROYALNAVYA history of psychical investigation
during
AdmiralSirPercyScottNet,$6.oo

FROMNOWON
FrankL.Packard
Other rmportant Fiction
Deserves unstinted praise as a well eonstructed,

By Sir Oliver Lodge

plausible and exciting story. Interest never fiags, and

dangers and excitement abound. The creator of

the pasg
on whicki

l

Neg $3.00t

t
f
THE UNIVERSE
1

The author's most important work on
theme--it deals with the reconciliation

SACREDANDPROFANELOVE:
Religion. With New Prefa'ce.

religious:
any
Science and'

of
8vo.Net, $3.00

!
Api
REASON AND BELIEF New Edition
ArnoldBennettNet,$1.50
ef truth which
Uncovers the profound substratum
THEBOOKOFANAruRALISTunderlies
Net, $2.0e
the Old Testament.

VV.H.HudsonNet,ee.so

MeNCEPIE

ChristopherMorleyNet,$1.7s

BROOMESTREETSTIUkWS

RAYMOND: Or Life andDeath
With Ev idences o t e Surviva of Memory an A ection a ter Deat

Probably no other volume on immortality has create

RobertCortesHollidayNet,$2.oo

"None
save the stupidly an
such a profound
sensation.
tagonistic can fail to pereeive and respect the rigorousl

OIiverHerfordNet,$1,50
FATHERDUFFY,SSTORY
FrancisP.DuffyNet,sa.so

critical and cha!lenging attitude,
frothe freedom
emotional compromises."-NoTth Amern;can Review.

THtSGIDDY.GLOBE

Irvin S. Cobb

THIS MARRYING

Corra Harrts Net, $1•75

Margaret Culkin Banning

A first novel as fresh and stimulating as a Spring
breeze--the story of a new'sort of girl, neither an

HIS MAJESTY,S VUELL-BELOVED

Baroness Orcay

Net, $1 .75

ROBIN LINNET
E. F. Benson

THE HERMIT OF FAR END

Henry Oyen

How a girl's love unloeked the door of fate for a man
who paid in silence for another'sofcowardice. Swift
aetion and peopled with fascinating eharacters, this is
the first in a series of splendid love stories by a new

Randall Parrish

Margaret Pedler

Net, $2.oo

HAPPILV MARRIED

emancipated woman nor a elinging vine, who finds life,
love and a big problem in a newspaper oMce. Net, $1.75

Ne,t, Sl .75

THE PLUNDERER
Net, $1 .75

THE S1LVER
THE MYSTERY OF

DAGGER

Net, $1 .75

KEY
THE SKELETON
Bernard Capes

Net, $l.76

author, certain to appeal to a wide audience. Net, $1.75

THEPIKES
THE FORGING OF

SHEIRA INTERVENES

Anison 2Vorth

The gayest and wittiest of
tinguished author of SONIA.

8vo. Net,$2.50

PLACE
FROM PLACE TO

JIMMIE DALE has a clear insight into the complexities of human nature."-Boston Transcript. Net, $1.75

Stephen McKenna
romanees by the dis-

Neg $1.75

,

Net, $1.90

VP, THE REBELS!
G. A. Birmingham

Net, $1.75

THE PECUUAR MAJOR

Keble Howard

H. DORAN COMPANY Publit'shers
H. DORAN COMPANY Publishers NewYOr GEORGE
GEORGE
Please' mehtion THm BooKMAN in wrtting to adverttsers.
/i

Net, $1,75

New York

Please mention THn BooKMAN in writing to advertisers.
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Dodd, Mead

A.A..-.,....,--,,,..=..,.,gewDoddMeadBboks-DM

!My!g!!y.-!y!!g!Jn

The Outlaw

By Archibald Marshall, avthor di "Tlie Hanour ot tl- Clinboas," "Sir Harry," ct"

By Maurice Hewletg aothor of "The Forest Lovere," etc.

Another of those leisurely sane and delightful stories of real, everyday people, in the tell-

A stirring tale of big, hard fighting Vikings and masterful women, taken from one of the

ing of whieh Mr. Marshall exeels. As the New Yo7'k
Times says: "Readers of
Arehibald

early Sagas of Ieeland. Hewlett isamag.ter of this kind of work. The New York Tribu?ie i

one fine book to put on the list of the season 's best," $1.7(')' i

Marshall soon learn that to read one of his novels is like being introdueed into a pleasant
home and sharing the lives of its inmates,-cultured, sensible, right-thinking people, who,
while they have their idiosynerasies, their foibles and their serious faults, are nevertheless

Ga!!rgy.u!!!!EaDk•

ehildren,
who would
wholesome, natural
men, women
and make delightful friends in the

says: ``Its arrival assures us that when we eome to look baek on 1920 there vvill be at least

The London Venture
b•M•V•or

I
By Octavus Roy Cohen By Michael
Arlen

Anther of '`Tlte Crimsen ASibi," etc.

"eaviar" fietion. The London

duplicated in this new mystery
story.deteetive
The
who unravels
the mnrder mystery is the same

think
that Mr. George Moore has
refound liis dead youth in this extraordinary little volume, half es-

unique individual, David Carroll,
who was the prineipal eharaeter of
the earlier book. Mr. Cohen is one

-

its eleverness is simply amazing.

Illustrated, $1.50
.;

The Stars Incline

story-tel]ers of to-day.

Third printing, $1.75

By Jeanne Judson

The Scarred Chin

kleto'

Anther of "Beckoning Roads," etc.
t

Mayfield, who went to New
Ruth

ttg,h,t.,a,'Åí',,.{iius`'a`ed bY 'Oh$",.,',' The Children's

York to study art and learned

"A eorking good deteetive story,

many other things; of Gloria Mayfield, Ruth's wonderful aunt, a

that keeps the reader interested
from the first page to the last and
db' es not give the real seeret away
until the very end. "-St. Louts Globe-Democrat...``A tale of exeiting adventures that
run on to a elimax whieh will surprise most

readers."-Buffalo Comrnercial.

beautiful woman and a fine actress ;

By Louis Couperus

of Professor Pendragon, her former husband; her strange Hindu servant,
$1.75

Ti!!h!g-!;!l!Ap12gg!3!!sE9S!!eD f

Kimball Webb

whose subtle Oriental magie exerted so unexpected
an
influenee
upon
the of
progress

g

events and of divers other interesting people.

$1.75
!M!!g!z!Y!i!!s!!-!!g!!}!!El!!g!!MdHB s

Second printing, $1.75

This remarkable Dutch novelist is rapidly classie, whieh heretofore has been sold only
beeoming. recognized by those who. demand in an elaborate edition at a high priee. It
the best m literature as aisreal
genius.
His within the reach of all in.an
now
plaeed
Small Soul Series, whiehoriginal,
is now eomplete
in format, with many atattraetive
four volumes, has established his reputation traetive illustrations in eolor and in blaek

Your Psychic' Powers:

the unusual theme of a young woman rehabilitating a run-down manufaeturing business in a New England town. She introduees
women-labor to break a strike and has other
novel theories. Of eourse there is a romanee"
told in Mr. Weston's imimitable style.

t

By Anne W. Lane and Harriet Blaine Beale
These remarkable' spiritual lessons, ob-

By Hereward Carrington, Ph.D.
Thousands of persons to-day are experi-

esting in themselves, but it is the high qual-

they run into unknown
dangers and
dibl-

Illustrated, $1.75

eulties, will find this an invaluable book.

IZIustrated, $3.00

n

'Ehe German General Staff

By Mrs Humphry Ward, authordi"Helem,""Missitig,"etc.
The seenes of this novel are those of the English countryside, where Mrs. Ward is at her

,1,,,

tained through automatie writing are interity of this book whieh brings ,joy ana eom-

fort. Thousands havebeenhelpedbyCHRisT
iN You, and tfiis book earries the same
fundamental lessons of love and unselfish-

.

ness. $1.25

and Its Decisions, 1914-1916

iC,laeg.OgiggegE?5,S,t,?ff'I.ilfi?•,mb.S.ekPthe.m,b,ieir,•,iig.s4,'i,tO..Adubg",i,tA,i9h!i6,•.t,h,ei..w,h.O,ie.,rie,?•,p,oinstAl3il:'t.y.,f,o.rtHh:,c,a.m,p.aSg.n.

ii

l

;

foe of secrecy. His close association with the inside rnilitary history of Gerrnany as well as his own prominent part in various important campaigns, makes this book a work of the highest importance to all readers

$s•oo

of history.

,

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, New York

DODD, MEAD & COMPANY, New York

N

Publishers for Ei ht Years

leO!!bli!!!s!2.t9=Eiisi!S2-2tbLshersfirEhtMs
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In August, igr4, Fa!kenhayn was Minister of War, and in December of that year succeeded Moltke as

and apparent eoldness, are strangely mingled. There comes to her a wonderful love affair
that sweeps her off her feet. But in her girlhood she had married badly, tragieally. Mrs.
Ward weaves the warp and woof of this etory in a way that shows her ripened and ma!•,ure

DM

l

By General Erich von Falkenhayn, German Ministerof War(1914) and aftervord Chiei of Staff

best.
The heroine is a striking woman of thirty, in whom impetuosity and reserve, passioit

1

J

To Walk With God

And How to Develop Them
menting at random in an endeavor to induee
psyehie phenomea, with the usual result that

Harvest
1

$1.75

novels.

Mr. Weston's delightful story is based on

"A mystery story with a love interest

p,e,Xt ,r de l•ilt,e•:Y.a8;'atehtii,"eEh"i9dW,,a.n,g

in
Ameriea. This new book in some ways is and white $1.50
the most remarkable of all the Couperus

Author of "Oh, Mary, Be Careial," etc.

whieh will keep the reader up long into the
night following the unfolding of the plot."
PhiladeZphia Ledger. . ." His plot is new and
the general treatment• of the story is adrnirable."-Brooklyn Eagle.

By Georgette LeBlanc

Aothoridi"smallsooh,""Ecstssyr'etc. ,h,A.n

By George Weston

By Rowland Wright

/

wn' laughs at him, but will al- handle this theme better than Berta

l7e,Y.S..htO".Of'ahni,d'.e,S,l.eietti,h,iM.'inTdh,iE Ruek• Iu2`strated,$i.7s

The story of nineteen-year-old

By Wil1 Payne
Author of `'Tlte 1""ing Game," etc.

1

l

say, half novel-wholly delightful

of the most popular American

a

l

Daily Ex2)ress says, "Some people

year, THE CRIMsoN ALIBi, has been

t

Ai::n:===:x:=-dersonCrow SweetheartsUnmet

A book for those who seek

The outstanding popularity of
Mr.
Cohen's great success of last

l

DM•
i

Please mention THm BooKMAN in writing to advertisers.
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l'J.M.Key'nesiAveryremarkablebookbytnerepresentativeoftheBritishTreasuryatthePeaceConference.$2.soilicPel}sYLLil?6iyCRto"t"akli}FInkS2g2ioXhN.OmaEk"inggiiihieOm'V8yidw"eil"bge2FaSiRCh2thlt'gtoWrlEn?ajVi?iaadg;e"8hthaatSYhCEi

Intere

NewBooks Offered by the House of Appteton

F

,

Entertaining and Thought-provoking

t

Zona Gale has written a novel of srnall town life in the Middle IVest worthy to fank with
Edith Mharton 's "Ethan 7rome'' and the b6st work of Mary E. vailkins.

DARKWATER VVT. E. B. DuBois

A companion volume to The Souls of Black Folk, by the chief spokesman of the 2oo,ooo,ooo men
and women of African bl

MISS LULU BETT By ZONA GALE

The story of a household drudge into whose dull, drab existence comes rornance in strange
guise. Married, but not a wife, she solves her problem and achieves final happiness.

THE CASUAL MBORER AND oTHER EssAys Carleton H. Parker
Edited and with an Introduction by Cornelia Stratton Parker, author of An American ldyll. $2.co

Mr. Gaston, for three years connected with the League's publications, has undertaken to tell the real
story of the League, neither as an exposure nor as propaganda, but as a simple narrative, told with

JOSEPH C. LINCOLNtwo young people east eon-

f

i

directness'and understanding. $!,6o net
After serving with great distinction during the war, Col. Malone was elected to Parliament. He went
to Russia on his own hook last winter to see for himself social, political, and industrial conditions

Complete and authoritative. Covers some one hundred great Russian writers i82s
between
and igi8,
by the author of The Soul of the Russian Revolution.
$3•oo

The author of Towards Democracy, etc., propounds a

new theory concerning the origin of religious

rites and ceremonies, and brings the pagan and Christian

cults in line with each other. $3•oo
t

Davies, Robert Nicols and some twenty other living English poets, written
specially for this volume or hitherto unpublished in America. $i,bo net

s

Sl,50

Cannina,

Sl.50

,

Sl.50

the mgenuity of

FROM UPTON TO
THE
MEUSE
LINCOLN'S BEST BOOK

'

color--malte this

By Capt.

VV. Kerr Ralnsford, U.S.A.

the rea1
truth The authentie story of the famius 307th InAn amazing book
that tells
Startling
faets fantry, told by the oMeial historian in graphic
about the Russian
situation.
,
first true aecount of the "Lost
eoneerning Siberia
that should style. The
everyone
$2.00 net
$2.00 net Battalion."
know.

WAR

The American Year Book
Covering 1919

The Psychology of Nationality
and Internationalism

Edited by Francis G. VVicAaiare

By VV. B. Ph'thbury
A thoughtful and stimulating discussion of a
timely subjeet by a leading authority, show-

A complete summary in terse language of
events in every sphere of human endeavor

during a most critieal year in the world's
THE SHADOW Mary White Ovington history.
$5.00 nat

fate has placed in childhood on the doorstep of a Negro cabin, and whom
fate again sends into the white world when she discovers the secret of her

Earlier 7olumes

Canzoni,
Madrigali,

$2.00 net

movement and
- the action,theplot
---

s

The story of a beautiful southern girl of aristocratic family, whom a stringe

-

the problem of life and love
aloof in a mountain fastness.

actereq with their quamt
philosophy and rich humor

Volumes. By John Bach McMaster.
In Two

Poems by John Drinkwater, Laurence Binyon, W. W. Gibson, W. H.

1

vention aside and
out work

The fine old Cape Cod char-

The first volume of this work has alread. y beeome the standard souree and referenee book on
coneluded with 1919.
the events
With of April,
America's part That
in thevolume
war.

l

2nd Printing, $1.50

thrilling adventure, wherein

"

the publication of the second volume the history is eompleted. Per volume, $3.00 net

Edited by VV. Kean Seymour
A MISCELtANY OF BRgTISH POETRY

McAroni Ballads

Hun. $2.00 net
SIBERIA TODAY

A IVew Novel blr

STATES IN THE WORLD
THE UNITED

Carpenter
PAGAN AND CHRISTIAN CREEDS
Edward

Just Read7

told in vivid phrases. The
first historieall: aceurate
ehroniele of Belgium's hero
priest who dared to stand
between his people
th6 and

Late Capt. Intetligenoe Div. A. E, E

AGUIDE TO RUSSIAN LITERATURE Moissaye J. Olgi'n

By T. A. Daly

The dramatie story of one of
the great figures of the war

By Frederick F. Moore

there. This is an account of his trip and what he found. $i.so net

'

An Unusual Novel of Italy

B7 C7nthia Lombardi
THE PORTYGEE
A story of passionate love and

THE RUSSIAN REPUBLIC Col. Cecil Malone, M.P.
:

ACRYOFYOUTH

Ready April 9th

THE NONPARTISAN LEAGUE ' Herbert GastonBy Charlotte Kellogg
!

li

$1.75 net

MERCIER
The Fighting Cardinal

1

Songs in the Common Chord

By His VVife
`` Almost everyone will enjoy this simple,
sentimental, and sympathetie memoir."-N.

A Book of Verse

{

These Are
At AIZ Bookseners -

foralong time."-Punch. $I•75

reaet to the national idea. $2.50 net

Memories of Buffalo Bmu

MY NEIGHBORS Caradoc EvansY. Tribune. $2.50 net

This volume about the Welsh people, authentic, humorous, grim, bears the
accents of genius. "One of the most remarkable books I have encountered

ing how people al"'ays have reaeted and stil1
l

Bb, Amelia E. Barr
A eolleetion of simple, heartfelt poems by
one of Ameriea's best beloved writers.

$1.50 net

Appleton
Books
Send for deseriptive l{ist or new bocks
N

HARCOURT, BRACE AND HOWE
New York

One West 47th Street

D.• Appleton

& Company, Publishers,

35 W. 32d Streeg New York

PIease mention THB BooKMAN tn writlng to advertisers.
Please mention THm BooKMAN in writing to advertisers.
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The oryofastrangegirl,by
The lnside Story of the

Ludendorff's Own

Peace Conference

Story

By Edward J. Dillon
The amazing story by the

Written from the actual rec-

greatest of international Journalists of what really went on

staff, this is the first inside

during those highly signifi-

story of the war as Germany

cant days m Paris when the
representatives of the Big
Five were gathered around
the conference table. Post

fought it. It will be the most
discussed book of the war and

By Eric von Ludendorff
ords of the German general

lustrated. MaPs. 2 vols.

8vo. $i.25.

$7.50.

Raymond Robins'
Own Story
Set down by William Hard
Raymond Robins is the man

whom Theodore Roosevelt
picked for the diMcult Red

Cross mission to Russia. Fi-

nancially independent, and
absolutely disinterested in

By John Spargo
Just as Mr. Spargo's book
" Bolshevi.q.m" disclosed m
sharp outline the Russian

e

By Malcolm W. Davis
NTot war book, but thoroughly practical and authoritative book about the opportunities which Russia will of-

d

I

fer m her coming period of
reconstruction, written by

man who knows Russia and
her peop1e. Itlustrated.
Crozem 8vo. Cloth. $2.oo.

HE story of a strange girl and her other self. She dreams
taleVance
that istells
true, yet she dreams falsely. aMr.

A Quarter Century of
American Politics
The life-story of the genial,

in its final denouement. To tell more
about this story
would

likeable, powerful Champ

spoil it foryou. Buy it! It cannot disappoint. Nel SZ 75

Clark. Full of anecdotes and

personal recollections of

;

prominent statesmen and poli-

GabrielleD'Annunzio Philippe Bunau-Vadlla
TALES OF MY NATIVE THE GREAT ADVENTURE

ticians. The book is moreover highly important as

sonal contact with Leriine and

VVhat Outfit,

Trotzky. Iilustrated. Crown

Buddy?

of political history that•will
appeal to persons of all shades
ofpoliticalbelief. Itlustrated.

JVTith an intiod"ction byJoseph Hergeshcimer and Its Relation to the World War

2vols. $6.oo.

draws living portraits of his picturesque

Russia and from long per-

8vo. $2.oo.

By T. Howard Kelly

Now lt Can Be

As Jinimy himself would say,
"This ain't no war book. It's

Told By Philip Gibbs

just lot of fun that hap-

Millions of Americans lea rned

pened to happen Over There."
If you would laugh and chuck-

to look for the articles of
Philip Gibbs for their clear
vision and trenchant style.
For the readers who m sin-

le, come along with Jimmy
on his marvellous A. W. O.
L. Illustrated. Post 8 vo.

gling out his dispatches among

$r.so.

the confusion of thousands,
paid him.a signal tribute, he

has a message now that. he
has hitherto been unable to
deliver. Illustrated. Crown
8vo. Cloth. $3.oo.

By Frank Bacon
Not smce "The Old Home-

stead" has any play so caught'

the American public as

Poor Relations
By Compton Mackenzie

permanent record of our generation. It is cross section

D'Annunzio, the poet-hero of Fiume,

land and people. Net, $i7s

Our Unseen Guest
Anonymous

Nalbro Bartley

Among the great number of
because of the convincing evi-dence it presents. It will es-

A story of contrasts-the story of one

"Ligrhtnin' m which Frank
Bacon has scorect success

" TheSevenPurposes."
8vo. $2.oo.

Crown

tVet, $i.75

The Man of

Christopher Morley

the Forest
By Zane Grey
Rupert Hughes savs "To

KATHLEEN

spirit than any other living

ford. It fell into the hands of one of the

me he has more of the epic

of high comedy. Mr. Mac-

kenzie has left behind Sylvia

that will go down in the annals of the American stage.
"Lightnin'" is an authentic

Scarlett to portray English

American production. And

Homeric bigness, ruggedness,
tremendousness to his people.

A delightful novel in the veln

now Mr. Bacon has made
"Lightnin' into book--a

middle-class life with a subtle

humor and irony that make
delightful reading. This new

novel, full of quaint saymgs,

Compton Mackenzie will be
even more popular than the
old. Post8vo. $r.go.

chuckles and fun. Frontis-

Piece. Post 8vo. Cloth.

$r.75•

Kathleen wrote a letter to Joe at Ox-

actual happenings. Net, $i.6o

he would be hailed as

At all Bookstores

giant. Illustrated. Post8vo.
Cloth. $I.go.

1i

Charles Neville Buck

THE TEMPERING
-

From Kentucky mountaineer to high

rung. You've never read a love story like

. .IVet, $L25

t'

A story of i62orfor girls of ig2o, with
our Plymouth forefathers for its characters. An historic tale for girls, based on

in Morley's happiest comedy vein.

of the Tartars or the steppes,

i

A PILGRIM MAID

society---in one generation. And what al-

If he were Russian writing

most happened when he reached the top

.
i'

this one. Net, $i.75
rpubtished b7

PAGE 8ccoGARDEN CITY, NEW YORK
DOUBLEDAY,
'

"No reader ean forget it"'
says the C!hieago Daily News.

.p 25 Richmonud St., W. TORONTO

&
BROTHERS, 1817
HARPER
I'lease

Prussian intrigue. Net, $L7s

Scorpions" and so the great Kathleen
expedition was organized. A little book

"

American. He gives the

By Alexander Black
Read The Great Desire

Have You
"[ he great American novel,
the Boston Herald. $1.75.

Est

girl whose gorgeousness is all on the outside, plainly visible; and another, whose
beauty and fineness are hidden within.

i

Please mention THE BOOKMAts•in writing to advertisers.
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Bunau-Varilla started the revolution
against Colombia which enabled Panama
to make her own treaty with the United
States. A new and startling phase of

THE GORGEOUS GIRL Marion Ames Taggart

books of alleged psychic communications, this stands out

pecially interest readers of

Lightnin

!

fascinating in its novelty, thrilling in its incidents and unexpected

By Champ Clark

reasons back of the world
phenomena of 'unrest. Post
8vo. Cloth. $L2o.

truth as he learned it from
observation on the ground in

:

The Psychology of
Bolshevism

Bolsheviki, this book-a companion volume-lays bare the

spirit, he fearlessly tells the

i

the historians of the future
will lean heavily upon it. Il-

Open Gates to
Russia

Jissen Women's University Library
;
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;
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF SPRING BOOKS FREE ON APPLICATIOIV

Published by

HENRY HOLT AND COMPANY, 19 West "th Street, NEW YORK '

Ireland the Outpost

Modern China

By GRENVILLE A. J. COLE
Net $Z.50

A Political Study

This essay pictures Ireland not only as an

outpost of England but of Europe well.
A wider knowledge of the geographical conditions which influence current Irish affairs
will also make for a better understanding of
her complex people.

FAME'S

Bv S. G. CHENG
Net $3.25
A valuable and timely volume throwing a
clear light on the chief problems of modern
China. The discussion is notably temperate
and free from po!itical bias and deserves the

close attention of all interested Chinese
matters.

Net $1.25

By Jennie Irene Mix

By Maurice Hewlett

The story with unexpected

A vidid story on the lines

fight against heredity. Full

episodes of a girl from an oil-

of the Norse Sagas.

boom town seeking fame as a
pianist in New York.

A California girl's brave

of interesting and picturesque
episodes.

$i.75•

(April) $2.oo.

With frontispiece $i•75•

THE TURN OF THE TIDE By Lt.-Col. Jennings C. W'ise
The author of "The Long Arm of Lee", `'Gunnery'', etc., was a 1)atallion commander in battle,
and later attached to the Historical Section of the General Staff.

goodness . where he excels all but the very greatest in the world is in the intensity of his best
thought and the astonishing perfection of its utterance. He transports use into a state in which
thought and wonder and delight are a single fusion of our being."

With maps and sketches. $i.so

ALL
SUNDRY
By E.
T. $2.so
Raymond
More of theAND
author's pithy
and often humorous uncensored
celebrities.

Moslem Architecture

CLAUDE'S
SECOND BOOK By Mrs. Kelway Bamber
The sequel to the author's well-known "Claude's Book" which saw the light under the auspices

"Cne of the surprising evcnts of the English

An original work of the greatest value de-

scribing the development of the Mosque in
Syria, Egypt, Armenia and Spain from its

ham Lincoln' it has becn succÅëssfully performed as well as read and emergir.g from

birth down to the twelfth century. The remarkable series of photographs, collected
by the author, are finely reproduced on
158plates. Everystudentofarchitecture

Yt aZl

FROM LOCKE TO BENTHAM

Library, tracing the growth of English Political Thought. 75c

Bi• G. T. RIVOIRA
Net $21.00

characterization, of spirit and passion."

ENGLISH POLITICAL THOUGHT By HaroldJ. Laski
This volunie is one of a series, which has been very well received in the Home University

Its Origins and CDevelopment

dramatic year has been Mr. Trench's play
`Napoleon'. Like Mr. Drinkwater's `Abra-

the propaganda drama of the Shavian
School it becomes a work of art and

CORNERS

By Rebecca IV. Porter

who was a major attached to the General Staff at Pershing's headquarters. $i•so

"Landor's main topics were two, books and liberty: the liberty to seek truth and follow

Net $2.00

FROMFOUR

A construc.tive criticism of our combat army in France by the well--known Harvard professor

Chosen br JOHN BAILEY

A PIay
Bv HERBERT TRENCH

GATEWAYHEART

THE GIRL

FIRST
REFLECTIONS By R. M. Johnston
ON THE CAMPAIGN OF 1918

A Day-Book of Walter Savage Landor

Napoleon

THE
LEGHT

AT

of Sir Oliver
Lodge.
$i.6oLew Sarett
MANY,
MOONS
Poems of the NoithMANY
Woods' Indians of
today 1)y an adoptedBy
brother. $i.so
THE PS YCHIC SERIES

THE UNSEEN DOCTOR By E. M. S.
An autol)iographical account of an invalid, bedridden for fifteen years, being cured through a
medium from an ostensibly post-carnate source.

ESSAYS
ON PSYCHICAL RESEARCH By Henry Holt
These essays are reprinted from the Unpopular and Unpartizan Reviews which under Mr.
Holt's editorship haNe given so m.uch attention and space to the investigation of Psychic Phe-

nounena.

MASKS

EtZ:gLt!:!tw!gdPt

Percival Wilde's

AND FIVE OTHER SHORT

DAWN
AND OTHER SHORT PLAYS

By George Middleton

Highly successful in Little

Theatres , , $i•3s
Pleese mention THm BooKMA: in writing to advertisers.

{

2019-03-18

2nd Rrt'nting

mssses Norp and Kimbal1's

AMERICAN PLAYS

Comediesoftenironic. The

sixth volume of the author's

THE TORCH
Patriotic pageants of today. Very $eia.soyo to produce.

plays. $i.6o

Please mention Tim BooK}i.sN in writing to advertisers.
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Some New, Distinctive Spring Books
Selected from Putnam's Pablications

Spring
Noteworthy

"

:

"

År

l

Pablications

;

Mrs. Gladstone

`

./i

l

1
's.

B7 Her Daughter, Mary Gladstone Drew

J

A memoir of Mrs. William Ewart Gladstone, fi11ed with intimate details in the private life
ofboth
Gladstone
famous
Mrs.
her
and

THE NEVV FICTION

husband-illustrated with manv

reproductions from original photographs in the possession of the author, who wa"

By E. PHILUPS OPPENHEIM

`'No more successful mystery was ever written
than 'The Great Impersonation'. It is a triumph

Wilderness

of construction and treatrnent that holds the reader
from first to last."-PhtladelPhta 2[?ubltc Ledger.

$I.75 net

B7 Rockrvell Kent

;

LYNCH LAWYERS

Rockwell Kent's "quiet adventures" on an unpeopled Alaskan island are recorded

By Wll.UAM PATERSON WHITE

in this book •with a charm and simplicity of style that stamps it a literary classic.

"As in `The Owner of the Lazy D', Mr. White

BII2"steeSrlliEl8veLfn::rbees?o\lya.S"'-e'IAÅr2ztt,hl7erfikeiS!Tt:iinheE

It is very fully illustrated with many of Mr. Kent's famous drawings. $s.oo

i

$:•75 net

Sheepskins and Grey Russet

THE MARBECK rNN

By HAROLD BRIGHOUSE

This new novel by the author of `'Hobson's

B7 E. Tempte Thurston

Choice" is a vividly realistic story of the rise-and

some would say, the fall--of an English workingrnan' s son, told with much quiet humor and keen

A delightful tale of country life. The story progresses from the buying of an old
farm through all entangling
the humorous,
mysteries that confound yet fascinate

judgment of character. $i.7s net

the amateur householder. Illtistrated.
The Substance of a Dream

By COSMO HAMll.TON

The Story of the effects upon the young married
set of the wealthy 9uaker Hill Colony in Connecticut, whieh followed an infraction of the social
code by Julian Osborn and Margaret Meredith.

$I.75 net

I

A very old world---a wor!d of innocent voluptuousness where passion is not contrary to faith but is faith itself-speaks to us in this charming mysterious Hindu

The Lure of the Pen

squatter settlement on the shore of Lake Cayu.ga.
The situations are tensely emotional and
hand-led, and Polly herself, erude and untaught.

adroitly

but beautiful in face and fine in spirit, is an ador-

t

l

B7 JViliiam Herbert Hobbs

F•i

G. P. Putnam's Sons

SAt

ve.

MYSTERY

1

RECENT PUBLICA TIOIVS

PERMANENT VALUE

THE LAST FOUR MONTHS:
How the War Was Won
By MAJOR-(llllNERAL SIR F. MAURrCE
'`General Maurice sketches the events on the

The reader who wants the story of the great triumph in its broad outlines will find it here."- The

Atlantic Monthly Beekshelf. $2.so net

RUSSIA WHITE OF RED
By OUVER M. SAYLER
vism really is, what red radicalism meanswhen
earned to its logical limit, this volume is earnestly

recommended. The book is illustrated with half
aR.h,u,e•.d.ggLs!Bjl},ot.'sg,a,p.h2,g.k,e,n.byAir•S$a,y.i,e.r.Ln,

storyCanada
of
outdoor

is not easily equalled. $i•7s net

es

london

24 Bedford Street

POWER

By JAMES J. WELSH, M.D.
Dr. Walsh shows the preventative and curative
power of the will upon coughs, rheumatism, intes-

tinal disorders, etc. $i.so net

,

i;

i}

s

By CLARA KATHLEEN ROGERS

and thrillinny crisis. this

,1

g

Atherton. $i.7s net

OF A MUSICAL
THE LA CHANCE MINE MEMORIES
CAREER

For plot and action, for tenseness of interest

temper and
"carried on." Illustrated. $2.oo
At All Booksellers.
2Ji;st

able heroine. $i•7s net
By S. CARLETON

The life story ot this great American's career as doctor-Indian fighter-soldierAn mtimate biography of the achievements of a man who has kept his
statesman.

ll `

" 'Fire of Youth' is a real novel, full of life, with

real people and a coherent plot."-Gertrade

By GRACE MILLER WHITE

A unique, breezily written book for would-be authors, by an editor of wide experience. Crammed with
interest
and
first-hand information. , $2.so

ot$ dio,X

FIRE OF YOUTH
Py HENRY JAMES FORMAN

and force. $!.7s net
STORM COUNTRY POLLY
HEALTH THROUGH WILL

,h3,h.efO•P82geg.fS2fieesS,i.",thhic'.".e.W,,",O•,\e.i,b.Yi,t,bdeia.",'

t/Ne

forces of age-old savagery. $i.7s net

"For those who would like to know what bolshe-

A Secret Service story of the unsensational and
altogether plausible sort. Its methods are those
of subtlety and finesse, rather than of coercion

B7 Flora Klickmann

Leonard Wood

"

THE CHINESE LABEL
By J. FRANK DAVIS

'

iij

i

Western front from the second battle of the Marne

Author af `'A Draught of t/te Blue," `'A Mtne af Eaults," "Bubbles of the Faam." etc,

"i

s

signing of the armistice. His tributes to
HIS FRIEND AND HIS WIFEtothetheAmerican
soldiers are frequently generous.

B7 F• U77. Bain
1/•

By EDISON MARSHALL

all three qualities combine in this remarkable tale
The GREAT IMPERSONATION
of modern man and wornan arrayed against the

}

'

THE VOICE OF THE PACK
Love Story-Adventure Story-Nature Story--

s

the Gladstones' youngest daughter. 8vo. Illustrated.

,l

,
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ADVERTIJ'ER.
THEBOOKMAN

THE BOOKMA2V
ADVERTISER
1•

-

(Clara Doria)

The autobiography of a well-know.n opera and

concert singer-Clara Doria. $4.oo net

For Sale at an Boojbeellers
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By Kalharine Fullerton GerouZd

o

Brander.Matthezvs says: "This volume of Mrs. Gerould's, with its dozen of papers on a
beterogeny of.themes, ought to find a host of eager readers.......The book is as charming gs it
is clever, as wise as it is witty."

The contents are:

is not easy to put my philITosophy
into words. Probably

l

TDh,,e,,N,e.WdS,'hrgPel'fC3'.y.. FTahs,hiN'2{:,lg,M.e."... TM,i2ssflAc,o,i,tlsElgswEngiand

it uould be done in two words:

Caviare on Prineiple Tabu and Temperament British Novelists, Ltd.

Iove and work. And that after
all is the foundation of every

The Extirpation of Culture The Boundaries of Truth The Rernarkable Rightness of

Rudyard Kipling $i•75

RUSSIAN PEOPLE SOCIALISM vs. CIVILIZATION

normal life." Mary Roberts
Rinehart, it is hard to realize,

,:E,"o}s T,;g,N,krky,l}EiewaTF•X" .,,, :Il,Yrk,i,"g,`(f,?,?t,B,041S,B•.rg,i93,., p,.-

began writing barely fifteen
years ago. In the same article
from which the opening quota-

Countess SPiransky ngelitlia Dent Grant iessgr of Political Economy at Harvard uni//A.lg"lit,i./i',p'ili"lo,Eil,tia/,S•i,l//A"li'/Si.ik/i''i.i/:,11iSi.x,i/6"iF,/i,,E,ils,1":,/,i,illSi12,'ial,,'lgOl,(,if/ihi.la/j',/e,:as'.8iitkh3,,T.e,gXiZsi:.';/',S.s,:hfi,Fk,i,si\'hl,a?i.K,gg,'gdz,:e,ietE':4e,,Se,

tion was taken, she tells how she

came to New York vv'ith a MSS
of verses-and took them home
the soiL IIIustrated. $3.oo•

again! Her first novel, THE

BEDOUINS

By James G. Huneker
IS AMERICA WORTH SAVING2
Intirnate pictures of artists and critical studies
By Nicholas Murray Btttler

In this book Dr. B"tler analyzes the temper

and tendencies of the times with an eyc not only
to the immediate present but to the historical

background which should prove illuminating to

the solution of rising problems as well. $2.oo.

l

done in the author's quick, brilliant way-includ-

table effert from the cares of domestic life and a growing family.

ing Mary Garden, George Luks, Debussy and
others. This is perhaps the most varied book Mr.
Huneker has written and his criticism attains a

As Mrs. Rinehart says: "I

strength equal to the best of his work. IUustrated. $2.oo,

1

By John
Galsworthy

TATTERDEMALION

/

The title expresses the wide variety of the stories in this volurie-some are as fully elaborated as
those which made the collection '`Five Tales" so notable a success ; some are brief, graphic presentations of a significant character : some are concerned with vv'ar and their figures are French or English
soldiers; others
English
of arelife and the striking characters of the English rural connnunities, or

l

By lokn C. Van Dylee

interpretation, a guide, and an inspiration. PVith
illustrations from PhotograPhs. $2.oo.

A PLACE IN THE WORLD

By the attthor of "sl}{pLE SouLs"

lohn Hastings Turner
Gay humor, vv'himsical romance, reckless fancy,
rouched with refre$hing child-like idealism, set
you free from the dull worries of reality and lead
you to utterly delightful relaxation that isn't
wasted time! $T.7s.

the grovvTing accents of a writer to whom }ife has brought increasing tolerance, a finerfaith
texture
in of
men and women and a

AMAZING INTERLUDE,

into words for the first time the passionate response of American

fabulous
womanhood to the
even horror
more that agonized

By Arthur Train

of atruth
triumphant kind such as the painter
Europe. It was

RECURRENT STUDIES TN IMPRESSIONS AND This narration of some of the battles and adThe Canyon is the ideal subject for the author
of '`The Desert," "The Mountain," and "The Opal
Sea;' and during all the years of his intimate
acquaintance with it may he said to have awaited
his ideal treatment. The book, splendidly illustrated from wonderful photographs, is at once an

RINEHART

on my knee." Year
by yearhas
Mrs.added to her list
Rinehart
of novels and through
them, one is conscious of
unmistakably,

underneath the iridescence
a
fabulous of
adventure,
really put

THE GRAND CANYON OF THE TUIllr AND MR TUTT
APPEARANCES

learned to use a typewriter with
MARY ROBERTS
my two forefingers, with a baby

clearer vision of the real thingg..
THE

of London. $i.go.

COLORADO

CIRCULAR STAIRCASE, was

accepted a little later and then
began a career wrung by indomi-

ventures in oMce and court of the celebrated firm
of '`Tutt & Tutt, Attorneys and Counsellors at
Law," is surely one of the most laughable, touch;ng, and altogether human books to have appeared
in years. These episodes show the great range of

expresses in an idealistic
portrait. In DANGEROUS DAYS,
catches
up in a swiftly-flowing
her latest novel, Mrs.
Rinehart
L

human comedy and tragedy that may come before
a general practitioner with a leaning toward the
criminal bar. IUustrated. $i.75•

THIS SIDE OF PARADISE
By F. Scott Fit2gerald
Here is a novel so full of the unexpressed experiences, the true adventures and realities of
youth, which eonventional novelists leave untouched, that it seems rather like an amazin.a• ly

frank autobiography of a man's actual experiences---written with the unexpected freshness of
youth itself and a touch of its insolence--than a
work of fiction, $r.75•

face
the hardest
narrative men and
women
who of human proband intellectually, belems: the failure spiritually
of sympathy,

evil in life damn it
tween husbandbitter
and and
wife.the
The
for ,gome, dominateRut
it forsurfaces
others. after all are sur-

NVhat
makes Mrs. Rinehart's
faces; the.v photograph
perfectly.
Nroice of specialAmeriean
interest in

fiction is that she is mainly

photographed,
concerned with what',
cannot be the stuff that is
beneath the top of life.

H. DORANCOMPANY
GEORGE
Publishers.

New York

SONS
CHARLES SCRIBNER'S
1)UBLISHERS : FIFTH AVENUE AT 48TH STREET, NEW
YORK
Pleqse mention THE BooKtsI.!N in

writing to advertisers.
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tF"il Marg'aret
`XV'tdd(im{ir at
I Illl"xl)ill
iL;'Ll•ii{'}('i'ls!',l'ifi)ii•`:i{R'lgj

h'om the xvork,s oi' otl)(ir,s?

B(lÅí)K

}
l

E
{

``Factorieb'," her iirst yolume of ver,se, atti'acted in-

;

staiit atteiitioiL t,1ii'ouf.)'hout

the countrÅr', as fii'st volunies

l

seldoin do, bÅrr tlie earnest
passioll of its lllciss, ag.e, tmd

the singing qualities of its
music. IIer ; eeond volinn(i,

A JESTERWITHGENIUS

}

.

``The Old Road to 1'ara-

BY ARTHUR
SYMONS

di Lq e, ' ' xvhich sl}a red the $5 00

Pullitzer prize f()r the borst

volunie of verse in 1918,
sh()xvs a fairvlike Nyav ot'
writing-all iiiusic, anil deMARGARET WIDDEMER sire, and haunting dreanis.

L

il

)Ian'' and her other liglitthein into the rank of "best-

sellers" inig'ht say she xvas

best as a xvriter of pure i'o," her latest nov(Lil, }ioxv(.iver,

inance. ``The Boardxvalk

swiftly; blood streams harmlessly of "Salome", in France a poet and
ing verse and mysterious prose, and "De Profundis". Nowhere is there
where Sicilian shepherds and young any agreement as to the question of
girls on English lawns pass and re- relative merit; in fact, nowhere is

turn,andeverywhereparadox-puppets there any due acknowledgrnent of

shoxvs hoxv ,sl}e can conibine
romance and reali,sm. It is
a stor.v of the År'oung--narried people and
le tlYou]l,,(-,L" peopl(x
about to be married who live the year around
. a 1'e,sol't
]11
(oNvn on thei Atlantie ,seacoast and of hoNv the t-sliado"s,v oi'
the boai'dxvalk and tlie irresponsibl e g, umnier life is ovei'

turn somersaults like agile acrobats what that merit really is. There is,
to the sound of a faint music which indeed, so much variety in Wilde's

sometimes rises to a wild clamor. work, he has made so many experiVerse and prose are spoken by care- ments in so many directions, that it is
fully directed marionettes; songs, dia- only now that we can trace the curious

t,h(iir liv()s..

logues, and dramas are presented, movement, forward and backward, of
with ehanging seenery and bewilder- a mind never fully certain of its di-

iX.s editor and compiler of "'1'he I{aunt,cxll IIour'' ,she has
,g'ixJ'ell u,s a deligrhtt'ul and mo,st umisual anthologr.s,'-a collee(,ion oi' (h(` )nos(, inter(it,stingTr po{nnt on the ,subj(ict oi'
thc retui'n ot; spiri(,,s (o (iavt,1i. Ever.vone i`vJio d{'liglits iN
the in,vster.v, ('he tht'ilL t,h(i 'xvistfulness :n)d tl}e hunioi' ol'
the phantum Nvorld 'Nvill take tlii,s 1)ouk to hÅqLiart•.

HARCO(JRT, BRACE AND HOWE

of his pages is decorative, and passes order. In Germany he is the writer
across stages where a sphinx sits, with critic, in England the writer of "The
and without a secret, repeating clang- Ballad of Reading Gaol" or perhaps of

The thou.sands who have read ``The Rose-Garden Hus-

band,'' ``The NVishiiig-Ring
heartor1 i)ovels and pushed

SCAR WILDE was a prodigious ated, and it is only now beginning to
entertainer. The whole pageant settle down into any sort of known

ing lights. At times the showman rection. It was a long time before
li

eomes before the curtain, and, cutting Wilde discovered that he was above all

aeaper, argues, expostulateg, andcalls a wit, and that it was through the
the attention of the audience to the medium of the eomic stage that he
perfection of the meehanism by which could best express his essential talent.

his effects are produced, and his own His desire was to write tragedies,
skill in the handling of the wires. above all romantic tragedies in verse.
Scene follows scene, without rest or His failure in the attempt was hopeinterval, until suddenly the lights go less, because he had got hold of the

out, and the play is over. wrongmaterial and the wrong manner.
Such an artificial world Wilde ere- Wilde's last attempt at romarireic

129
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drama is, if not suecessful, filled with
a strange fascination, not easy to de-

" In Hospital", where a personal experienee, and personally observed sur-

there is nothing left desirable in il-

fine. "Salome", which in Germany is

roundings, are put into verse as directly, and with as much precise de-

sees, further than morality, but with
so partial an eyesight as to have over-

odd, twisted way, the literary quality.
For the poem is not really a ballad at
all, but a sombre, angry, interrupted
reverie; and it is the subÅíurrent of

looked it on the way, it has come at
length to diseover morality, in the

count-not the story, as astory, of the

regarded as great work, is diMeult for
us to dissociate from Beardsley's il-

lustrations, in which what is icily
perverse in the dialogue (it cannet be

designated drama) beeomes in the
ironical designs pictorial, a series of

poses. On the stage these poses are

less decorative than on the page,
though they have an effect of their
own, not fine, but languid, and horrible, and frozen. To Wilde passion
was a thing to ta!k about with elaborate and colored words. Salome is a
doll, as many have imagined her, soul-

k

less, set in motion by some pitiless
destiny, personified momentarily by
her mother; Herod is a nodding man-

4

i/1

But, unlike Henley's, it has not found

a new form for the record of these

.

sensations, so new to poetry; it has
not entirely escaped "poetie diction"
in its language, and it has accepted

'

what has now become the artificial

in the arrangement of mortal affairs,
it has gone, not unnaturally, to an extreme, and taken, on the one hand, humanitarianism, on the other realism,
at more than their just valuation in
matters of art. It ig that old instinct
of ttre intellect; the necessity to carry

,

things to their furthest point of de-

velopment, to be more logical than
either life or art-two very wayward
and illogical things, in which conclusions do not always follow from
.
premlses.

through the ears to listen, when the

personal and dramatic feeling, between a genuine human emotion and
a style formed on other lines, and

lines are read out, to a flow of loud and

startled at finding itself used for such

bright 'words which are as meaningless as the monotonous eastern music
of drum and gong is to the western

new purposes.

lect, to whieh, at last, pity and terror

tengely impressive touches as the

ear.

have come in their own person, and

quicklime which the prisoners see on

no longer as puppets in a play. In its

the boots of the warders who have

written in that ballad stanza of •six

sight, human life has always been

lines which Hood used for "The

gomething acted on the stage; s

been digging the hanged man's grave,
the "gardener's gloves" of the hang-

Dream of Eugene Aram"; and the ac-

comedy in which it is the wise man's
part to sit aside and laugh, but in
which he may also disdainfully take

man, and his "little bag", are, strictly
speaking, fine prose, not poetry. But,

part, ss in a earnival, under any mask.

things go to the making of a piece of
work, in which, beyond its purely lit-

"The Bal1ad of Reading Gaol" is

cident of two poemg about a murderer
having been written in the same metre
hag suggested comparisons which are
only interesting by way of contrast.

4

themselves weary", have

culable expense. And now, having so
new!y become acquainted with what is
pitiful, and what seems most unjust,

Beeomes one's heart by night.

poem comes from the struggle between form and utterance, between

Sphinx", which ean delude the mind
i'

" thought

made the adventure of putting
thought into action, it has had to discover it sorrowfully, at its own incal-

terial; and the curious interest of the

s poet, though his verse has occasionally a technical singularity, as in "The

like most of those who, having

We have little eare of prigon fare,
For what ehills and kills outright
Is that every stone one 1ifts by day

Wilde was not in the highest sense

in anything but the words and ca-

only way left possible for itself. And,

for instance:

sort of celebration of dark rites.

heat of an Egyptian desert, no thrill
in/!

sation recorded, this poem is as convincing, holds you as tightly, as Henley's; and it has, in places, touches
at least as finely imaginative; this,

dences; the poem, like "Salome", is a

" The Sphinx" offers no subtlety, no

lusion. Having seen, as the artist

tail, as possib!e. Taken merely as sen-

strueture of the ballad, without making any particular effort to use the
special advantages of that structure.
But then this is just because a romantic artist is working on realistic ma-

darin in a Chinese grotesque. So

a'

A JESTERWITHGENIUS
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"Eugene Aram" is a purely romantic
poem: "The Ballad of Reading Gaol"

We see a great speetaculat intel-

The unbiased, seornful intellect, to
which humanity has never been a burn

This poem, then, is partly a plea on

behalf of prison reform; and, so far
as it is written with that aim, it is not

art. It is also to some extent an endeavor to do in poetry what can only

be done in prose; and thus such in-

it must not be forgotten, all these

erary•quality, there is a real value of a

den, eomes now to be unable te sit

personal kind-the value ef almost

aims at a realistic poem. It may more

aside and laugh, and it has worn and

raw facg the value of the document.

properly be compared with Henley's

looked behind so many masks that

And here too begins to come in, in an

2019-03-18
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meditation, it is the asides which
,

drunken soldier who was hanged for
killing a woman. The real drama is
the drama of that one of "the souls in

pain" who tramps round the prisonyard, to whom the hanging of a man
meant most :
For he who liveg more ltves than one,
More deaths than one must die.

It is because they are seen through his

at once grieved and self-pitying consciousness that all those sorry details
become signifieant :

"

We tore the tarry rope to shreds
With blunt and bleeding nails ;
We rubbed the doorg, and gerubbed the fioors,
And cleaned the shining railg ;
And, rank by rank, we soaped the plank,
And clattered with the pails.

And the glimmerings of romance
which come into these pages, like the
flowers which may not grow out of the
dead man's body ag he lies under the

x

asphalt of the prison-yard, are signifi-

cant because they show us the persistence with which temperament will
assert itself:
It is sweet to danee to violins
When Love and Life a're fair ;
To dance to flutes, to danee to luteg,
Is deltcate and rare ;
But it ts not sweet wtth nimble teet

To dance upon the air!

Beauty, one sees, claiming its own in
a story meant to be so sordid, so ve
racious, so prosaically elose to fact;

and having, indeed, so many of the
qualitieg at whieh it aims.

And there is also something else in
the poem: a central idea, half, but
not rnore than half, a paradox:
And all men klll the tbing they love,
By aU let thts be heard.
Some do tt wtth a bitter look,
Some with a fiattering word,

12
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far-off echo of Pater; in "Salome"

The eoward does it with a ktss,

The brave man wttb a sword!

itations had been his egoism, his self-

absorption, his self-admiration. This

is one of the qualities which have
marred the delightful genius of the
Irish nation, and it can be traced in

time. It is not needful to name them:
one is a dramatist, one a novelist, one

first acquaintance with real things,

was precisely what was required to

a poet. All have remarkable quali-

bring into relation, both with life and
art, an extraordinary talent, so little

ties, each a completely different individuality, and the desire of eaeh is, as

in relation with matters of common

Wilde admits, to "make people won-

experience, so fantastically alone in a
region of intellectual abstraetions.
In an enumeration of his gifts ("the

der". In each there is something not
human, which is either the cause or
the outcome of an ambition toe eon-

gods have given me almest every-

tinually conscious of itsel(. The great

thinsl'), Wilde said with eonfidence:

man is indifferent to his greatness;
it is an accident if he is so mueh as

"Whatever I touched I made beautiful in a new mode of beauty." His
expression of what he conceived by

Flaubert, Gautier, Baudelaire, and
other wtiters from whom he drew sustenance. Throughout a large part of
his work he is seen deliberately imitating the effects that these and other

writers have achieved before him. All

J

through the "Intentiong" there is a

and delightful. t

"De Profundis" (1897), the only

Lord Alfred Douglas. There is a pas-

and Renaissance and Greek, and to be
clothed in Tyrian robes, and to tread

sage referring to the death of his
mother, whieh in the published English text reads thus: "No one knew
how deeply I loved and honoured her.
Her death was terrible to me; but I,

was when, about the year 1891, the
idea came to him that the abounding
wit which he had kept till then chiefiy
for the entertainment of his friends,
eould be turned quite naturally into a

new kind of play. Sheridan was the
best model at hand to learn from, and
there were qualities of stage speech
and action in which he could surpass

him. Then might not Alfred de Musset show him some of the secrets of
fine comedy? He had, to start with,
a wit that was typically Irish in its
promptness and spontaneity. His only
rival in talk was Whistler, whose wit

was unpleasantly bitter. The word
sprang from Wilde's lips, some un-

'
1

full. It was written in the form of a

that it tries to be Paterish and pagan

steady illumination.
Wilde's last and greatest diseovery

'

portance of Being Earnest", which is
a sort of sublime farce meaningless

letter and was, of course, addressed to

works, but on its way to become a

new, and valuable about art and the
artist. But -in everything that he
wrote, he wrote from the outside.' He
said nothing whieh had not been said
before him, or which was not the mere
wilful contrary of what had been said
before him. In his devotion to beauty
he seemed to have given up the whole
world, and yet what was most tragic
in the tragedy was that he had never

which, in "Lady Windermere's Fan",
begins by being seriously and tragically comic, and ends in "The Im-

such gaiety of paradox. Its flaw is

variable talent for it; that is there,
scattering itself casually 1ike fire-

Wilde wtote much that was true,

beauty is developed from many models,
and has no new ideas in it; one can
trace it, almost verbally, to Pater,

home in the creation of a form of play

nation of Wilde's extraordinary behavior, has never been published in

the Irishman's need of talk and in-

conscious of it.

fiew less readily. And now this inventiveness of speech found itself at

nothing to say that has not been

much pleasant wit. "Utterance" is

I

Whistler's was a sharper shaft, but it

document that really gives any expla-

" with tired feet the purple whitestarred fields of asphodel". But it is
possible to forget the serious, exasperating pages in a lazy delight in so

the three other Irishmen who may be
said to have formed, with Wilde, a
group apart in the literature of our

/

sought nonsense, a flying paradox;

book of criticism in England; it has
proved or disproved already, but never
was such boyish disrespect for ideas,

From the first, one of Wilde's lim-

writer such a return or so startling a

$

"Intentions" is the most amusing

ficial, imit'ative, or pretentious.

man as well as a brilliant thinking
about human problems. And for this

't

to create beauty in words he described
beautiful things.

do when one alters them, and it is only
at intervals that it ceases to be arti-

whatever we may think of the positive
value of this very powerful piece of
writing, there can be no doubt as to
its relative value in a career which
might be at a turning-point.
Literature, to be of the finest quality, must eome from the heart as well
as the head, must be emotionally hu-

)

His praise of beauty is always a boast,

never an homage. Wlien he attempted

language naturally. Wilde's style is
constantly changing, as made things

the earth, is singularly novel. And

-

tween beauty and beauty's handmaid.

own imaginative world where they
were at home, and could speak its

of circumstances so actual, so close to

'

quest, and too hasty to distinguish be-

had their own sense of beauty, their

Ideas were never what the writer of
the peem was lacking in; but an idea
so simple and so human, developed out

s

the lover proud of many conquests.
He was eager to proclaim the con-

Of the writers named, all but the last

not otherwise quite homogeneous.

g

from him, for his devotion was that of

Tentation de Saint Antoine". "The
Picture of Dorian Gray" owes much,
I think, to the work of Huysmans.

virtueS, is what gives its unity, in a
certain philosophic purpose, to a poem

J•

recognized the true face of beauty.
He followed beauty, and beauty fled

melodrama is mixed with recollections
of "Pelleas et Melisande" and of "La

This symbol of the obscure deaths of
the heart, the unseen violence upon
souls, the martyrdom of hope, trust
and al1 the more helpless among the

tt- ,,
]
x.
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,

l

once a lord of language, have no words

in which to express my anguish and
my shame." Here the "lord of lan-

g

guage" may already seem a trifle self-

conscious, but in the original manuscript the sentence continues: "Never
even in the most perfect days of my

a

development as an artist, could I have
had words fit to bear so august a burden, or to move with suMcient stateli-

,gii

nesst of music through the purple
pageant of my incommunicable woe."
Perhaps the most revealing passage
in the whole book is apassage omitted '
in the English version:
I have said that to gpeak the truth is a
painful thing. To be forced to tell lles ts
much worse. I remember as I was sitting in
the doek on the oceasion of my laBt tria1, 1isten-

ing to Lockwood's appaMng denunciations ot
meelike a thing out ot Tacitus, 1ike a passage
in Dante, 1ike one ot Savonarola's indictments
of the Popes at Rome-and being sickened wSth
horror at what I heard: suddenly it oecurred

to me, "How splendid lt would be, if I was
saying all this about mysett!" I saw then at
onee that what ts said ot a man is nothing, the

point is, who sayB it. A man's very highest

T

l,

f
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moment ls 1 have no doubt at al1, when he

pleasure. After reading this passage

kneels in the dust and beats his breast, snd

one can understand that to him sin

tells an the sins ot his 1ife.

our villages where the librarian is the

most popular young woman of the
place. But we think wrong. There

was a crisis in a play, and punishment
another crisis, and that he was thinking all the time of the fifth act and

In that passage, which speaks
straight, and has a fine eloquence in its

simplicity, I seem to see the whole
man summed up, and the secret of his
life revealed. One sees that to him
everything was drama, all the rest of
the world and himself as well; him-

are thousands of people in our country who cannot get anything to readprobably there are hundreds of thousands-and yet who want to read.

the bow at the fall of the eurtaip.
For he was to be the writer of the

Ponder this appeal, which comes

play as well as the actor and the spec-

from a camp in the state of Washing-

tator. "I treated art", he says, "as
the supreme reality, and life as a mere

self indeed always at once the protag-

onist and the lonely king watching

mode of fiction." A mode of drama,

the play in the theatre emptied for his

he should have said.

BY HILDEGARDE
HAWTHORNE
perched on a ladder or a stool go

as you
in tfie
Dumas
T ODAY,
or Baizac,
seedays
themofiingering

through one work after another, while
the owner of the shop looked on indulgently enough, or struck up an uncommercial friendship with the young-

;,

along the little book-stalls on the quais

-

;

,#

of Paris, turning over pages of books
old or new, reading undisturbed under
the shade of the plane trees-reading
books they are too poor to buy. Soldiers in faded uniforms, students in
miraculous hats, little midinettes who
cling to the arrn of soldier or student
and read too---read books they cannot
afford to buy.
Of course a book is sold from these

J

Most of us Arnericans know so little
about America that we would feel sur-

not expensive, and mogt people who
want to read can easily afford to get

stalls now and then, else how would

what they want. Then there are the

the sellers live? But on the whole the
quais along the left bank are an openr
air library, free to all who choose to

libraries, established throughout the
country and eager to serve the booklacking and book-wanting public. Certainly there is no one who wants to
read and knows how to read who is deprived of reading here in these United

stop and take up a volume. Plenty of
books, but many readers without much
money. It is like those anecdotes we
read of in Pepys or Johnson, when impecunious young men, wishing to read

`

1Ll

which began many years ago as a repository of books to which eertain
privileged persons should have aecess.
It was intensely formal, the associa-

tion between library and reader in .
that day. The reader was supposed

Shakespeare, Victor Hugo, Balzac, ete.

signed registers and went through
various formulas before he was allowed to get it. That was his only

Also we would like to take up some educa-

personal eontact, the only man-to-man

any book.--even one by Mr. Wright!

with their pretty library buildings,

library. And with that vision was
born a new library ideal.
This new ideal is very human. It is
the latest development of the library

to know what he wanted, and he

Think of having all those desireg
and being three hundred miles from

in our thriving rural cpmmunities

and not being able to buy, would haunt
the little bookshops assiduously, and

from a personal point of view before
that time. And also it revealed these

We would be interested in good fiction by

niea1 works covering a mYriad ot subjects....

;

men who had never conceived of it

sueh writers as Harold Bell Wright, Gene Strat-

tional work in history, sociology, eeonomics,
botany, geology and kindred seienees, and tech-

So we think, in our towns and cities,

The war world suddenly revealed
the library, the book as a possible possession and source of interest and edu-

would-be readers in lost places to the

ton-Porter, Jack London, O. Henry, and Mark
Twatn. A,lso classies such as Dickens, Poe,

States.

best surport if pogsiable I wants to fit my seif

for higher Ideal in 1ife, wM you help me to?

in Glacier.

mining town ÅqDines, Wyoming) with the nearest library three hundred miles away. Have
you any gystem of sending books through the
man? A kind ot corregpondenee library card?
tt so will you kindly advise me ot the terms
under which books will be sent?

together is a diMcult one. Books are

I wish to borrow three or more bookg trom
your Libary if you have them on hand namerly
Auto repair text book in arithmetie Bookeeping typewriting as I am one of the number that
served overseas and I would like to hsve your

cation to thousands upon thousands of

A number of us are marooned in a small

of getting the reader and the book

a more definite demand:

trained to read, and the training is
the having of books, the seeing books
about, the comments of oth'ers who are
reading. There is nothing of all this

sociation to help him and his pals:

prise if told that here too the problem

l

"Gentlemen:-Will you please send

This came from a small place in
Pennsylvania. From Texas we have

Here is another letter written by
an ex-soldier who had come into contact with books while in France, and
who wants the American Library As-

ster.

sues his desire under diMculties. Here
is a brief cry for help:

still have them."

start subscribing. You' have to be

.A

man who, like the readers along the
quais and in the old bookshops, pur-

Win you please inform me where I ean find

For those men, it is a world without books. Hard to realize. No books,
no magazines, for there is no one to

i

represents a prospective reader-a

out how to get library and reading-room facili-

congregate in a desolate pool-room or just sit
on the sidewalk....

N

Many of the letters that come to the
A. L. A. asking for reading matter are
badly misspe]Ied. None the less, eaeh

me one of them learning books if you

ttes for small towns, rural communities, and
mining and logging camps? It is certain that
there is a wonderful opportunity to promote
good cltizenshlp in hundreds of communities remote trom eities where there ig no entertainment and nothing to read. Glacier is a mining
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ton:

and logging community. After work the men

i}igkiS[

,

.

(

'

touch in the transaction.
Then eame the circulating libraries,

reaching out into the homes, and the
reading-rooms 'open to all, with assistants to advise and help. Next the ehil-

t
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"Wiil you please send any material
that might be of use in preparing a
paper on the subject `Woman in the

dren's rooms, and the story hours. camp. Manyofthesehomes`ain'tgot
But still, it was the people who came nary a book'. A library would be a
to the library, which waited to be wonderful advantage in this commu-

Financial World'?"

called
upan.
nity."
And now comes
the final step
in the.t It is through devoted workers in

Another woman wants a play "with
a good story or theme". She adds that
there are about thirty people in the
"social centre" and that the play would

progress of getting books and readerS ' many of these tiny places, far from

together. railroads and towns, that the first ap-

The library goes forth to find thes,- peal comes. A young woman missionreader. It hunts him out at the endl ary `inigh up on the Blue Ridge Mounof many a lonesome trail, finds him in : tains of North Carolina", writes to
remote and desolate spots, appeals tO ask if a few hundred books from the

"have to include all". One wonders
what the librarian chose. Simpler is
the plea to send "two herb books of
the different kinds of herbs and their
medicinal value", and there are countless requests for garden, fruit,, and
stock books.

him through his wish to improve hiS camp libraries now passing out of
chances in life, to Iearn more about hiS commission might be diverted to her

job, and goes on with the work until community:
it has made a true reader of him.
We have a small library ot about three hunFar into the southern MOUntainSt dred books which are in great demand--many
where the feudists still arrange dis-. coming for miies over the mountains to get

To us, trying to make time to read
the latest book by Wells or Maugham

or IbSfiez or Booth Tarkington or

putes without recourse to the law,' RXO,kSiadn.d.lgeg.a,Z,i:r,gi .T.h,e,',e i,S,,E,Otf,e,e.C,hrir.gftd,

firSt it.
,,-pts it is not
goes the Book
Wagon.
At always easy to get them baek and
found the men absent from home---p--Ll do not want to put the slightest obstaele ln

il

the way ot their having the greatest possible
cireulation. We are greatly isolated here, esp"
cially during the long and very cold winters,
so that reading rnatter and social gatherings

they had no use for strangers-and/J
the women timid and suspicious. But,.1'.

it continued its trips, going twice a
year. The children were friendly, and
the traveling librarian was what is

,
li,

: l'
Ii "
.k

I]

)ktw•

Here is a picture of how the library

called a good mixer. She gradually
won over the women, and her visits
became events. The books were taken
eagerly, those who could not read
learning from those who could. On
one of these routes a single young

f

ti,

are helpful.

[L•
i•li

functions in Multnomah County, Oregon:
The work of bringing the library's resources
to the rural population of the county has been

done not by printed advertisements in the
newspapers, nor by the making of formal addresses, but by going out into the highways and

woman showed some response. Now greeting the people along the roads, 1earnlng

g

their names, listening to their reports of crops

every door is ready to open, and the
husband of the young woman, once an

and stock, and telling in friendly fashion ot
the books the library ig so glad to gupply. This
getting aequainted leads the people to write to

illiterate, has learned to read and de-

the librarian or eome tearlessly to her oMce

lights in the outdoor books of such
writers as Zane Grey, Ralph Connor,

"i

anytime to consult the books.

:1'•

would ever have found his way to a

a library once it has been taught that
the library wants to serve it, is shown
by the quantities of letters that come
from a!1 sorts of people and all sorts

library. But the library found its way
to him.

of places to the librarian who has
charge of the rural work in Wiscon-

his neighbors. None of these mountain folk would have had books, none
e
"

"I am working in the interest of
ehild welfare here in this mining

2019-03-18
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student, they look to it for the volumes
that will amuse or assist them, as the

s

students and the soldiers haunt the
stalls on the crowded quais of Paris.
Books are friendly things, and those

l

not buy, they let him turn the pages
and read as he wishes. Where he cannot get to the source and lay his hand

on the book he wants, they go forth
and take it to him.

children's service often makes readers
of the whole family. One family reading books awakens the desire in the
rest of the community. The men sitting on the curb and waiting for night
and bed "with nary a book" are a long
way from us. But the book will find
them, for the book is off on the lonesome trail, where of all places in the

l

world it is most needed.

a

ll

l

sin. One man writes asking for books
on raising and marketing dueks, and
wants a list of agricultural books.
From a woman comes this request:

From Wolfpit, Pike County, Kentucky, a woman writes:
;

get them save through it. Soldier and

The habit of reading is catching.
One child getting a book through the

They followed our soldiers overseas,
into hospitals, aboard ships. But the
former soldier is now the citizen. He
is us. He is no longer a soldier, and
he needs books as much or more than
ever. He is asking for them from all
the inaccessible places on our great

!

begun to hobnob with those who cannot buy books and who have no way to

That is the new job ahead of our
camp in many a lonely valley or small

i

shops of generations back, it has

who live with them and handle them
are friendly too. wnere a man can-

must ride the long trails and make

'

ing their way to him.
The A. L. A. is no longer a collection of books on shelves. It has been
finding out for some time it is a human thing, and that its relation with
the public is that of friend to friend.
Like the old bookseller in the London

The use which the public makes of

Dr. Grenfell, Jack LK)ndon and others.
He has found a new world, and so have

t

continent, he and his womenfolk and
his children. And the books are find-

Willa Sibert Cather, the'mere thought
of no books at all is untenhble. We
can't hold it. We, who rarely have a
long evening free to read in, find it
diMcult to realize an unending series
of long evenings where there is nothing to read. Books for the Bookless.
public libraries, and to fulfi1 it they
'
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a

their Iives to stir real, !ive interest.

I recall with wicked pleasure, as

more typical than any true native
would admit, the attitude of a woman
of whom a friend and I once asked the

way in Boston. Passing through the
city upon' sketching trips to the coast,

AN ART SENSE?
ENGLAND
HAS NEW

our first thought always as conscientious art students was to make for the

BY HELENW. HENDERSON
EW
ENGLAND'S
reaction
N At
first,
offhand, one
might to
beart.

Roxbury,-that vigorous artist, Robert Vonnoh, remembers vividly learn-

tempted to dismiss hastily and not

ing to swim in the "Baby Pond" in
the Fenway, where novv stands Mrs.

without irritation the whole idea as
old grounds that art and the Puritan

Jack Gardner's imported Italian villa,
within sight and sound of the big, for-

temperament are incompatible; that
art in the New England island was

nue, now known as the Museum of

strangled at its birth; that upon the

Fine Arts.

hard, granite soil and within the
hold, derived no nourishment, and so

The bleak mausoleum itself, even
considered in its first form as the
Venetian palace, which in the centen-

languished upon an inhospitable

unsubstantial and visionary-n the

ksgkii..

'

v

'

temple--the Quincy Market-stands

as one of the builders of Boston. The

There is a eertain amount of truth,
of course, in this exaggerated state-

us the prudence of deferring our visit

Church, the Library, the Art Club, the

until the Saturday or Sunday when

eanvas is exquisitely painted; its color
is equal to any of Stuart's earlier por-

ment-as much truth, I suppose, as

Paint and Clay Club, and the Saint

admission would be free. "I guess it's

traits.

might be found in the history of the
founding of any new eountry. Found-

the finest museum in the country,"
said she, and she knew her subject.

museum, because intimately associ-

" They

ated with the founders and woven into

out settlements, laying foundations,

Botolph Club are still more recent de-•
velopments of the city's artistic con.
sclousness.
The museum, in this like most or all
Ameriean art museums as to its locality, never in the least reflected any-

ington, they have the best Copleys in

establishing government. We have

thing of Boston or New England--

the country, they have fine foreign

hardly yet had time for any spontaneous, native art to germinate in this

nothing, at least, beyond the few 1oeal
portraits and the superb collection Of

collections from China and Japan, and
all over the world---but", confiden-

new soil.
It is not, then, surprising that the

Copleys. The museum was merely a

tially, "it ain't wuth a quarter."

the Bostonians for their lack of real,

live interest in their museum--it
seems, with al1 its gorgeousness, espe-

cially in the matter of Oriental supremacy, too singularly unrelated tc
138

And, from her point of view--the
point of view of the big, preponderant

mass of intellectual bourgeoisie of
New England, I think she was entirely
right. It "elin't wuth a quarter" to a
person like her, simply because with
al1 its magnificence, and it is magnifieent, there is almost nothing in these
vast halls that belongs there, nothing

k•

of the reclaimed quarter under his

avoidance of pay days--urging upon

storage warehouse "for the preservation and exhibition of works of art",
so reads the official booklet. And,
after all, I have never much blamed

e

of the art of a contemporary, resident
painter. Mayor Quincy holds the plans

until the year 1870; while Trinity

have lots of pictures and

t

as a monument to his energy), and a
very graceful and beautiful example

Square, was not definitely projected

statues by the great artists; they
have StuarVs best portrait of Wash-

1

ton (in reclaiming the land upon

threshold.

their prime. Before the reclamation
of the Back Bay, for instance,-when
Bosten town hung suspended, like a
pear, from the slender stem of land
which connected it with the town Qf

i

the genial mayor, his service to• Bos-

behind him is a suggestion of the
Quiney Market; and Stuart saw him

within the memory of men still in

:1"

which that fat, substantial, granite

licious document the personality of

salient points of the great repository
of art, with particular reference to the

New England's art reaction date well

li

thrill. It must strike a sympathetic

to its new location on Huntington
Avenue, we were obliged to ask our

and then, warming to her theme,

' e'

glorious Stuart-without getting a

nial year burst forth upon Copley

obvious facts and achievements of

{

i''d

One cannot look at Stuart's portrait

of Mayor Josiah Quincy---and it's a

threw in the mention of a few of the

ers can deal only with elementary
things; theit work is in clearing
ground, fixing boundaries, mapping

g•

ley.

find in the old days when it formed the
logical feature of Copley Square; but
car lines in Boston are puzzling to the
stranger, and finding ourselves there
soon after the r,emoval of the museum

of the provincial class detailed the directions with characteristic exactness,

s

collection of the native painter, Cop-

ehord in the breast of every Bostonian,
for it simply ties together in one de-

way.
One of those pleasant Boston women

bidding structure on Huntington Ave-

island, nothing to stir the sense of
kinship, except, as I have said, the
handful of historic portraits and the

hand, upon the table before him, while

flinty, Puritan heart art found no foot-

t

museum. It had been easy enough to

that relates to the New England

l

;

a

i

To me an infinitely more interesting

:

the lives and history of the people, is

the Peabody Museum, at Salem. This
museum founded by the sea captains
of Salem who had been to the Cape
of Good Hope or made the voyage to

rs'

1

the Indies, was the first conscious ef-

fort on the part of the New Englanders to bring foreign works of art be
fore the home-folks. Its collections
have personality and interest because
they represent the persenal choice of

Salem's merchants and bring us in
touch with the bizarre contrasts of
their lives; just as in the latter part
of the eighteenth'century they brought

home to the stationary population of
il
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Salem some fiavor of what the captains and merchants, piling up wealth
in their transactions in the Orient,
saw, admired and coveted during the
long absences in foreign ports.

What more thrilling room in any
museum may be found than the Marine Room of the Peabody Museum,
where contemporary portraits of the
captains look across to contemporary
portraits of the ships which they com-

-"

,iv•,e-`

Åë-

in the corners of the

The desire for an expression of the

beautiful in the home, spread from
Salem up and down the New England
Newport, and many minor towns still

show how true to something homo-

The flower of the whole movement
was Bulfinch-as has been said, our
first and last native architect. His
few original, unspoiled rooms in the
original part of the State House in

Boston, designed by himself, show
more of New England's reaction to art
than the whole of the artificial museum or the exotics which fringe the

who rivals Rush as the first American-

born sculptor-a man whose genius

made a Iittle Bostoh of his own; and
though only a few fragrnents of his

the world has hardly as yet recog-

work have escaped demolition, the

is like the history of art in any country-it was stifled during the years of
struggle and poverty, it blossomed in

border of Copley Square. Bulfineh

beauty of those fragrnents is enough
to prove his genius. The fact that the
architect himself was a native of Bos-

ton, born at the nerthern base of

ii

the train of aMuence and leisure. As

il

soon as the sea captains had made

l,

their piles, their thoughts inevitably

Beacon Hill, upon his grandfather's
estate,-now Bowdoin Square, the site
opposite the Revere House,--gives the
related touch that makes the whole

turned upon the embellishment of

fabrie of his work.

their homes. They brought back what

The pleasure I had in the architectural mass of the Massachusetts General Hospital,-somewhat altered from

"•

1}•

they could carry from the old world--sometimes even entire houses to be set

:i
l

r 'l,

"

"

" what-nots"

drawing-rooms.

great movement of the day in England, under the brothers Adam. It
was here that was developed that
sporadic genius, Samuel Mclntire,

The history of art in New England

1";'

brought clocks, bronzes, chandeliers,
curios of all sorts, to stand upon the

geneous and honest ran the artistic
taste of the men whose fortunes were
made in trade with foreign countries.

nized.

:

captains' homes; and always they

As for any true developmertt or
original outcropping of art in New

developing an architecture comparable, within its limited scope, to the

"

wood-carverg that the decline of ship

building had left to work upon the

coast; Newburyport, Portsmouth,

tion of their skill upon the designing
and ornamentation of beautiful homes,

llli'

over mantels designed here by the

manded, while between are ranged the
picturesque spoils of their adventurous voyages?

England, we find it first and in its
richest state in Salem. It was here
that shipwrights turned the perfect

AN ART SENSE?
HAS• NEWENGLAND

THE BOOKMAN

hi t,i

up, as the Winslow house in Plymouth; sometimes rolls of hand-made
wall-paper from Alsace--,lots of it is
still to be seen in Salem and in New-

iii i

L tjT

buryport; sometimes furniture, mirrors made to order in France to fit

lt-

gi•

the Bulfinch design but still a glorious

building,-the joy I felt in wandering
about the Bulfineh rooms in the State
House, it seemed to me 1 had almost

to myself. During a year spent on
Beaeon Hill I took many Bostonians to

141

them it was a first visit. It seemed

plished for Newport. His architectural
style was less individual than either

to me perfectly monstrous that no

of the Americans. His Redwood Li-

splendid photographs of these rooms
had been made, that I was refused on

brary at Newport is strictly elassic,
and his King's Chapel in Boston follows the same general style, though
being built of rough, unhewn boulders

see these works of genius---.to al1 of

all sides the privilege of making records of the details. Should the build-

ing be destroyed by fire, nothing so

and never having received the ter-

far as I could discover, except a book

minating grace of its intended steeple ;

of tiny snap-shots made by an oMcial
in the State House employ, would re

it has an oddity which passes for

main to show what Bulfinch did for
this building.

monument it is, that have swept the
Museum of Fine Arts in a half century to its present prodigious im-

contains many of the finest of his
paintings. The wealth of the town
and its strategic importance at the

portance in various extraneous fields,

do not eompensate for the neglect of

time of the Revolution, made Newport
a centre of luxury and fashion in the

this adorable relic of the fruition of

old days, and its artistic reaction was

Bulfinch's mature period. I visited

in proportion to its importance. In
the mere matter of grave-stones-in
the cemetery surrounding Trinity,
that most beautiful of New England
churches---New England's gensitiveness to beauty and grace of design
may be judged. And when it comes to
gravestones, not eounting what have

its perfect ceiling in caissons, the opu-

tatives' Hall, where the Sacred Cod
used to hang, its elaborate cireular
ceiling unsurpassed by anything of its

style-many times. I found them always wrapt in solitary silence, immaeulate, impeecable, but totally disregarded.

England. Not.far from this city, in

some day be made a feature of some

the Narraganset country, was.born

areheeological museum. There are

Gilbert Stuart, with Copley (born in

stones at Plymouth and Salem, in the

Boston) our most famous portrait
painter. The Redwood Library con-

old Charter Street burying-ground,

tains several priceless gems of his
most youthful period. Into Newport
came also from an English port, Dean
Berkeley bringing Smibert, the Scot-

"modern" sculpture look extremely

rison, the English architeet. What
Melntire did for Salem and Bulfineh
did for Boston, Peter Harrison aecom-

)

"

'

leep

and used to cover drains and cess-

came many art influenees into New

tish portrait painter, and Peter Har-

-•

been lost through carelessness,---for
many choice ones were taken from the
Burial Hin at Plymouth, especially,
pools,---a most delightful gallery of
them might be imagined, might indeed

Through Newport, Rhode !sland,

!

Smibert, too, built the first Faneuil

Hall, remodeled by Bulfinch after the
painter's design. Newport's library

lent lotus bloom spread abundantly as
the unit of design; the old Represen-

a

character, and its handsome interior
atones for much.

All the riches that have poured into
the making of the library the splendid

them--the old Senate Chamber with

i

F

.

s
g

that would make an exhibition of
5'i

weak and foolish.

After Copley outgrew Boston and
went to seek his fortune in England,

where he became a famous portrait
painter of the eighteenth century
school; after Stuart's vogue declined
and he died in poverty and was buried

il;'

1 ],
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{

ilinthePotter'sField,ontheCommon;TruemanH.Bartlett,whoistheonly

whoseAcademyofFineArtsante-sculpture,whenHarvardCollegeH

afterBulfinchandhisidealsinarchi-old,intimatefriendofHunVsnow!ivii'

ff

thanhalfacentury.Thatintenselylectionsofengravingsaccessibletothe,

NewEngland.Thisblankperiodwhenattendingthethrongedopening'lastedsolongthatwhenDr.WilliamoftheQuineyShawCollectioninthe

thebest,especiallyupontheintel-turalcastsbelongingtotheMassa1ectualplane,hasgivenBostoniansachusettsInstituteofTechnologyhad

Rimmer,WilliamMorrisHunt,andwinterof1918,Iventuredtoinquire
GeorgeFullerappearedupontheofthemuseumguardsthedirections
sceneaboutthemiddleofthenine-forfindingtheHuntRoom,whiehI
teenthcenturyasthethreedominanthadonceseeninthebuilding.Itwas
featuresinthefoundingofanythingwartimeandwinter,butuponappliapproachingamodernmovementincationanattendantwasfurnishedto

li

;`

,artinNewEngland,theysprangfromrunmeupinthedisusedlifttothe'nooldrQots,revivednospiritofwhatlittlesanctuarywheretheHuntCol-

ll!

magnificentpublielibrarywithitsim-outgrownitsquarters---thattheneed

portantdecorations;andaccountsforforamuseumbeeameacute.These

thephenomenalgrowthanddevelop-organizations,backedbyotherinter-,
mentofthemuseumthrough-theac-estedparties,appliedforacharter.
tionofitspatrons.Trustees,direct-Thebuildinggrewinsections.In
ors,citizensingeneralhaveallcomels71,sumcientfundsweresubscribed
forwardhandsomely;andtheiratti-tobuildthefirstwing;andthecol-

gifts,bequests,andannua!supportandloans,whichforfouryearshad

hasbeenwhollyadmirable•Nosup'beenshownintworoomsattheAth-

atmospheretotallyindifferenttotheirandindisorder,pictureshadbeenre-

aimsandachievements.movedleavingblankspaces,andmy
ItiscuriousthatbothRimmerandpleasurewasharriedbytheheavy

ed•EHuntfoundtheirmostfruitfulfieldbreathingoftheboredattendantwho

ofinfluenceamongwomenstudents,ofwaitedformeintheanteroom.There
whiehbothartistshadagreatmany.isnostairwaybywhichthisroomcan
Dr.Rimmerwasbothphysicianandbereached,sothatoneisentirelydesculptor;hisclassesinartisticanat-pendentuponthelift.

e'•

Bostonesewishtohavethebest,tobepublie,andthecollectionofarchitee-

tudewithrespeettofoundations,lectionsofthemuseum,bothgiftsi

hadgonebefore;buttheyweretolectionisinstalled.Evidentlynobody
struggleagainstprejudiceandinanevergoesthere.Theplacewasdusty
ll'i

dateistheBostonMuseumbymoresoughtanopportunitytomakeitscol-

tecturehadpassedaway,therewasaing,writesofhimas"nowaboutforlongblankperiodintheartlifeofgotten".Itseemedsotome,indeed,

portfromthecityorstatehasevereneeum,wereinstalled.Popularsubbeenreceived,theonlygiftfromaseriptionsfurnishedthefundswith

publicsourcebeingtheplotofgroundwhichbylsssthebuildingonCopley'
onCopleySquare,occupiedbythefirstsquarewasfinished.Theenlarged'

building.building,whichoneremembersasan
Bostonhadbeenslowtoawakentounmistakableartmugeum,withallits
theneedforamuseumeIn1859thefloridaccessories,wasopenedin1890;
JarvesCollectionofItalianprimitiVeS,butwithinnineyearsithadalreadynowinNewHaven,hadbeenofferedbecomeevidentthatmuehmorespace'

'omy,attheLowelllnstitute,werewellIcouldseealsothatthepoliteman-

,attended-became,infact,therage.agementlookeduponmeasasortof

e,/.a,iti.//rlll8,/"ii'ti:irtg.":gP/h".e,'/di:M}i,p"gSi#"\,tiijP,,g',i,#r2ty",ids.nSO:.:,ege:"eltinaly:S':Z.2dr%`l'iifi.ePl":eiyrchased.yearslater-whentheBostonAth-eneeumhadreeeivedabequestofIftheBostonMuseumofFineArts

iThatheleanedstronglytotheclassicold-fashionedcrankwhenIaskedto

•maybeseenineverythinghedid-beshownRimmer's"Gladiator";and
'inhisstatueofAlexanderHamilton,whileIwasnotrefusedmyoddre-

attheheadoftheGardenonCommon-quest,itwasmadep}ainthatsomuch
wealthAvenue;inhisheadofSt.Iumberwouldhavetobemovedbefore

li,'

1'Stephen,cutingranite;andintheIcouldgainaccesstoitinitsbase-

•j

ge,,i"Gladiator","concealed"intheBostonmentretirement,thatIhadpityand
;

armorwithfundsforitsinstallation,maybetakentoexpressNewEngwhentheSocialScienceAssociationland'sreactiontoart,thenthatreachadconceivedtheideaofapubliccol-tionhasbeensuMcienttojustifythe
1ectionofplasterreproductionsofbestambitionsofcivicpride.

,MuseumofFineArts.gaveitup.
IfDr.RimmeropenedthemindsItisratheranicequestionwhereto

l'iofthosewithwhomhecameincon-drawthelinebetweencivicprideand
taet,toart,.itwasforWilliamMorrisreaetiontoart.Ifeelprettysurethat

Hunttobringthatgayersideoftheiragenuinereactiontoartwouldgive

-,professionintothelivesofthepeople.moreprominencetoHunt,Rimmer,
,Hunt,travelingandstudyingabroad,andFullerasthethreedominantfac-

{

:`[

S

'

'foundMilletatBarbizon,anddiscov-torsinthebeginningsefmodernart

:'i/JeredthegreatFrenchpaintertoBos-inNewEngland;andIrealizethat
'lli

tonandtoAmerica.HuntwasMil-ajustappreciationofwhatisindi-

i'let'spupilandfriend,anditwasgenouswillgofurtherinthelongrun

.

.'

-

•efthefinecolleetionofMillet'gworksYetcivicpridehasledBostonmiles
./i'.IatelypresentedtotheMuseum.aheadofPhiladelphia,forinstance,41'-.ir1"flg`i'lj.://i'Mr'},..

l
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THECONTRIBUTOR

,

l

never discovered.Shewrote,itseems,
place,

es
.

k3•

greatlyinterestedinthefactthatshe

/

/t

ii'i

-

andhisyoungwifehadteleavehim;
andhowanauntonherfather'sside
andseemedtothinkIwouldbe hadoncetakensomekindofdrugbut

under terrificpressureinthisdark

,
,

li,,

APhiladelphiaeellar!'Often

prose.)

Iponderedonthestrangeease,
ofMissBarbaraBodleyinhersubterhave

BYCHARLES
HANSONTOWNE

'

t4

den,andwonderedifsheis

ranean

g•}

livingorhasbeentransportedto
ahigherplanethroughthepainfulinroads ofrheumatism.
still

ithisbusinesstocalluponeditors---.withhismanuscriptssurroundinghim

F

[•

:

•pa

,

1

seeeveryonewhoknocksuponthe

door.

Iconfessthatvisitorsinterestme.

pentobeaneditororjustafriend.

'i

t'

't

f/

$•st''

(Sometimes,miraculously,youmaybe

Thereisacertainmagic,amystery,
inthecardtheoMce-boybringsin,on

both!)

whichisprinted,writtenorengraved

Lookingbackoverfifteenyearsor
soofeditorialwork,Imarvelatthe
smallpercentageofmaterialfound

anameIhaveneverheardbefore.

throughtheprocessofitsbeing

t

t'';

ofview,manytimesbeforeitgetsinto
shapefortheprinter.Necessarily,
therefore,certaincontributorsare

$[i,/
g,•'k••'gt,ts`•

frequentlyatone'sdoor.!amwrit-

meup;andthereisalwaysanele-

mentoffunintryingtohitcha

nameupwithaface--beforeyouhave
seentheface.Will"MargaretSherratonBrown"beshortortal1,darkor
fair?Andwi11"MontagueMelville"
liveuptehisromantiename?
Irememberaealleroncewhowrote
onaslipofpaper,"MissBarbaraBod-

workingassiduouslyatuninspired
storiesorpoems,istowasteother
people'stime.Ageniusisgenerally
amodestsoul.IpietureChatterton
asunspeakablyafraidofeditorsand

'''/;l•,

s

i
4i/;,,,i

publisherg--andevenoftheirunder-

•Ijtt:

aboutforty-five,dressedinsombre
black,withsoulfuleyesandaheavy
bang-notatallthetypemymindhad
cenjuredup.Thefirstbitofinforma-

tionshegaveme,verysolemnly,was
thatshelivedinacellar.Why,Ihave

tifulstuff,shewaskindenoughto
say;butthenthereweremanyother
risingyoungpoetswhodeserveda

J

afewminutes,and....Dearmel"

sion-flower.Herskirtwasofblack

pokinghermittedhandstillfurther

and whitestripes,andfrombeneathit
peeped twodaintyfeetencasedin

here!"

what hadoncebeenwhitekidshoes.

-

green.bag,suchastheystilltakeabout
with

theminBoston,Ibelieve;and

from itprotrudedinnumerablemanu-

scripts---oh,theremusthavebeen
dozens
tired

ofthem-somanythatmy

editorialheartsankatthepros-

pect.

Miss
-t.

Murphywasachattyindi-

five

minutesofyourmeeting,themost
personalthingsaboutherfamily:how
her brotherGeoffreywasagentleman
ifever

therewasone,buthedrank,

IwasbeginningtopraiseGodfor
''

turnedabruptlyonmeandshouted,

asthoughIweredeaf,"Butdon't

worry!Iknowitbyheart!"And

beforeIcouldstopher,andwithpeo-

plepassingandrepassinginthatlittle

anteroom,sheproceededtorecitea
poemofatleastseventeenstanzas,
eachoneendingwiththesadrefrain,"Mahloveliesburiedinthedust!"

Coldtypecannotgivethatrich
Southernaccent,orthemelaneholy
toneofthatline,asthemiddle-aged
poetessrushedbreathlesslyon.I
begantofeelterriblysorryforher.
Evidentlyithadbeenamdsttragic

•

144
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vidual-thekindthatsnuggledtoward

you onthepub!isher'sloungeinthe
anteroom, andtoldyou,inthefirst

t

intothevoluminousbag,"itisn't

On onearmsheearriedanenormous thisspecialdeliverance,whenshe

ley,Philadelphia",andIexpectedto
seeafunnylittlewispofapersontrip

ingofthateasualguestwhosemain' in.Ingtead,therewasusheredtomy
occupationinlife,whenheisnot
deskaverystatelydarkwomanof

;

was ananchorwhenitwasnotapas-

Somebodyhastakenthepainstolook

broughtbyhandtoone'ssanctum.Of
courseIdonotrefertothecallmade
byappointment.Practicallyevery
magazinearticlenowadaysistalked
overandgoneover,fromeverypoint

1,',

ts•st•,,

i

ownage.Itisbecauseweeditors

feartolosetheonefioweroutofso
manyweedsthatcall,thatwetryto

mentoftastesonecessaryinthereal
creativeartist.Peopleofimaginationletyoualone•-.whetheryouhap-

d

.

aryafigureaswesuppose,eveninour

peatedvisitsislackinginthatrefine-

'

dosiaGarrisonhadn'tamonopolyon

themagazinemarket--itwasallbeau-

Murphy, ofVirginia--ofoneofthe

inginagarretmaynotbesoimagin-

sothatoftenheishimselfalmosthidden-seldomhasanythingworthwhile
tooffer.Isupposethepsychologyis
thatthemanwhobothersyouwithre-

camethebusinesstalk.Werewe
needingpoetry?ShehopedTheo-

ThentherewasMissAngelicaWatts hearing.Shebeganrummagingin
hergreenbag,asshetalked,rememoldest families,shewasquicktotell
beringthattherewasoneparticular
me. Sheblewinonagoldenday,her setofverseswhichIsimplymustsee
purple plumeswavingfromawhite d"-apoemfromthewriter'sheart.If
straw hat-aladyofsomesixtysumeverapoemeameoutofapoeVsheart,
mers, Ishouldsay,powderedtoo
thiswasit.AllthetimeIwastrying
much, wrinkledtoomuch-yes,and
togetinaeautionarywordtotheefrouged toomueh.Herbodiee---how fectthatImadeitaninvariablerule
canI everforgetit?ItwasofScotch
nevertoreadmanuseriptsinthepresplaid, anddownthecentrerolled,as
enceoftheauthor-particularly
ona bellboy'suniform,arowofbrass
poetry."ButiVssoshort!"Miss
buttons, thecentraldesignofwhich
Murphyeried."Itwon'ttakeyoubut

underLondonBridge.Thepoetstarv-

/1

k

lings;andweallknowhowFrancis
Thompsonranawayfromanycontact
withthoseofhiscraft,andslept

faetthatthecontributorwhomakes

E

-

'

IHAVElongnoteditasacurious

i'

hadprovidentiallybeencuredthrough

always inditedherpoemsstanding.
ChristianSeience.Therewereother
(of courseshewasapoetess.She familyskeletonswhichIhavemereiwould descendtocellars,butneverto
fullyforgotten;'andthen,suddenly,
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affair. 1 was so embarrassed that I

hands with him on the experience.

could not look Miss Murphy in the eye.
This self-reve!ation of a passion long
sinee dead yet so fresh in her memory,

There was also a quaint little man

who owned a farm somewhere up
along the Hudson. He used to stay on
this farm about eleven months of the
year, digging potatoes, milking cows,
and writing verses in the evenings.
He had been told once that he resem-

counting the brass buttons on her plaid

bled Tennyson; and I think he pur-

bodice--one, two, three, four, I mur-

""•

1

should be edited. She'd show the

the magazines get published anyhow
-- the authors must have a pull or

lantern-slide; only, they are terribly

the stern reality of that face before

me. And the plaid in that waists

large and soft, his eyes the gentlest

I have ever known; and one month

vivid to me now as Miss Murphy's

each year, regularly, he would run

love affair was to her then. I can see
it as plainly as an invalid remembers
the design on the frieze of his sick-

down to New York and make a pilgrimage to various editorial doors,
leaving the product of the previous

she wishes she had money enough to
buy out a periodieal and edit it as it

world!
So they come and go, these tragic

you, out of the kindness of your

hdw shall I ever forget it? It is as

good one, then nobody can write; and

rolled into one, and she doesn't understand how half the stories one sees in

something, and full many a flower is

h

born to blush unseen.

Another is the creature who asks

real, and some of them break one's
heart. When you are an editor, you

brutal truth. And when, in a mad
moment, you do, she flares up and

think that every other person in the
world is trying to become an author;
but if you walk along the Rialto some
morning, you decide that most people
want to go on the stage. The crowded
professions! Yet there is alwayg that
niche at the top waiting for someone

her eyes pierce you like daggers, and

with real talent. But your casual

you feel like the worm you are be-

caller will never believe that. That's

heart, to offer a frank criticism on

her manuscript; her feelings won't
be hurt in the least, if you tell the

months on your desk. He was sure
to ask for a decision soon, as he would

neath her feet. She informs you that

why he wi]1 always be-rjust a casual

and I recall how that annoyea yet interested me; and there was a tiny ink

be going back to the farm almost im-

you never did know anything about lit-

caller.

stain on one of the lighter squares, as

your reply? He didn't know which

though in the haste of composition
Miss Murphy had forgotten her pen-

modest hotel he could afford to stop at,

wiper and made sudden use of her

and save him much postage, if he could

bodice.

drop around again. It was diMcult to

"Don't you think thaVswonderful?"
I heard a voice saying, in quite another key, after the last "Mah love

happy to say that many of his poems

poem, and someone else had had the
courage and cold-bloodedness to decline it! I never have found out who
my fellew sufferer was. If he reads

and it would be far more convenient,

AMERICA'SGREATEST
JUDGE

resist this little man; moreover, I am

possessed genuine merit, and from

LIVINGSTON
SCHUYLER
BY ROBERT

time to time I bought dozens of them;

and he would go away beaming. Once
he told me that on a certain trip he
had raked in as much as one hundred
and eighty dollars on his verses--no
untidy sum; and 1 shall never forget
his smile as he broke the news to me,
How little it takes to make some folks

happy!
A caller I have always disliked is

the type of woman who brings youa
yarn with the statement that it is
based onifaeFa cousin's ghost story,

this and remembers Miss Murphy--

or a great uncle's experience in
Alaska, it is sure to be; and when you
explain that it may be true to fact, but
not true to fiction, she glares uneom-

AMaEreR'nCo"tNaddpoi2t`gidCi2eSseahSofarghik'IS.

Even in those branehes of learning in

which we must assume that they are
interested-politieal science, Surispru-

dence, history, economics-few of
them have made noteworthy contributions. Mr. Roosevelt, Mr. Lodge, and
Mr. Wilson are exceptions, but the ligt

at longegt is short. A comparison of
it with one that could be drawn up of
England's scholarly politicians would
not prove gratifying to our national
pride. It is, therefore, a!1 the more

Jissen Women's University Library

-tiieiiitit,

'

mediately. Could he call again for

who could ever forget her?---won't he
let me know, and relieve my anxious
mind? Besides, I would like to shake

2019-03-18
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and comic figures, like forms on a

room wall months after he has recovered. Tliesquareswerenoteven-

So someone else had heard that

147

erature, and that if her story isn't s

Edna Ferber and Booth Tarkington

bard of England liked to wear his;
and he always wore a black cape and
carried a thick cane. His hat was

lies buried in the dust" had faded into
nothingness.
"Beautiful," I replied, weakly; "but
the fact is-"
"Oh, don' you tell me you're goin' to
reject mah little fiower too!" she exclaimed; and there were real tears in
her voiee.

4

prehendingly at you, leaves the oMce
in high dudgeon, and declares behind
your baek that all editors are born
fools and she can write better than

posely allowed his hair to grow as the

mured to myself, as one might count
sheep going over a fence when one is
wakeful at night: anything to forget
i
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JUDGE
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laid away in lavender and rosemary,
touched me beyond words-I literally
mean this. Suddenly I found myself

p'-

1..

'

{
.t

pt

•;:-• l

i

pleasant to an American to greet the
publication of an historical work of
merit by an American politician---•
" The Life of John Marshall" by former Senator Albert J. Beveridge.
The last two volumes of this biography, which have recently been published, are in form of publication a
continuation of the first two volumes

which appeared in 1916. They may,
however, properly be read and diseussed as a whole and not as a frag-

ment. They possess unity, fer they
cQver the entire period Qf Marshal1's

20
-.
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AMERICA'SGREATESTJUDGE149tenureoftheoMceofChiefJusticeofingofitthepurposeofhis
theSupremeCourt,andtheircentralThosewhoinsistthatthe

life."

ithemeisthecontributionwhiehhismind"operatesintheempyrean,

uncon-

judicialopinionsmadetothedevelop-affectedbythewindsofpolitical

/' .mentofAmericannationality.Sel-•troversy,willfindmuchfoodfor

+t

" personality",andinhisexpositionefBurtswesternenterprisesdidnot
the contentofthisvaguetermhetellsaimattheseparationoftheWest

" judicial

L,'

onthe benchwasinprivatelife,wetectseveralsimilaritiesbetweenthe

re-

i,'

learn,

:'1cludingvolumesfindhimselfembar-Theehapterentitled

}
)it

l,

" Marbury

Marshal1,

''Awiththefirstinstalmentofthework.thoroughlyalarmedbythespread

of

ItshouldbesaidatoncethatMr.thedoctrineofnullification,as

i

l

••

thebesthistoricalaecounttobehadResolutionsof1798-99,seizing

gifted

upon
to

ii"•,HispointofviewthroughoutisthatwriteintoAmericanconstitutional
,li,quencehepayslittleattentiontolegalthatthenationaljudiciaryalone
iii,ana!ysisandcitationofprecedents,sessesthepowertodeclareactsof

1liiandmuchtothepoliticalandsocialgressinvalidonthegroundthat

,isettingoftheopinionsandthepur-areuneonstitutional.The

cult",

wasnotorious."Itwi11bediM-whichitwassupposedtostand.
wroteMarshall'sbitterenemy,Justicecannotbedoneinabriefre-

they

dependenceonthesamebenchwithgonetoproducethesevolumes.Not

offirmnessenoughtopreservehisin-painstakingscholarshipthathave

allofhisreaderswillagreewiththe
AlmosthalfofthethirdvolumeisaUthorinal1mattersofinterpretation.
devotedtotheconspiracyandtrialofTheinterpretationofJefferson'scharMarshall."

re-

side

l''ofthedebateinCongressonthere-ofsocialdisorder,andbuttressing

judges

ThomasJefferson,"tofindacharacterviewtotheextensiveresearchandt

shows

,complish.him,inM'Cullochvs.Maryland,"Alengthyandilluminatingaecountbukinglocalismarrayedonthe

WhatevertheexplanationofsavedtheRepublicatNewOrleansby

Marshall'sinflueneeoverhisfellowviolatingeveryprincipleoflibertyfor

it'

poseonchapter,

poseswhichthejudgedesiredtoa(-"VitalizingtheConstitution",

withalivelysenseofhumor,"anti-red"propagandaofthepresent.•

ofchildrenandfictionandNervouspatriotsshouldnotfailto
poetry, reverenttowardwomeningen-readinthesepageshowthatunconeral andtendertohiswifeinpar-scionablerascal,GeneralWilkinson,
tieular.

law
and
theory

i,slthelegalcommentator.!neonse-anassertionoftheFederalist

shabby attireandhail-fellow-well-metBeveridgedescribesatthetimeofthe
manner, addictedtopitchingquoits,Burrtrial,andthatworkedupbythe
fond

pro-

iBeveridgegivesuswhatisbyalloddspoundedintheVirginiaandKentucky

"

,''

somethingofMarshalltheman.fromtheUnionandwerenotofatrea-

us

The judgewhowasthesoulofdignitysonablenature.Thereaderwillde-

na-

,pealoftheJudiciaryActof1801,tionalismwiththedoctrineefimplied't'whichtookplacein1802,fillsinthepowers.IntheDartmouthL'backgroundfoirMarshall'sopinionincasehemakesAmericasafefor/•ÅÄ,Marburyvs.Madison,deliveredinnessenterpriseinanopinionwhich

College
busi-

Aaron

man
to falsehoodandintriguebyHamil-eridge'sworktakesitsplaeeasthe
ton's

vindictive

,as

"1803.AchapterontheBurrconspir-Mr.Beveridgesays,"reassured
g'

in-

l

['"

es•

l'thewayforanunderstandingofhistersoflocalmonopolyandwelds

glv

'opinionsinSturgesvs.Crowninshield,Americanpeopleintoaunit"by

splracy " ,Mr•Beveridgethinksthatki?.their.idcgoe:Voiumesiiiandiv.Houghton.
.

and
acyservesasthesettingforhisvestorsincorporatesecurities
the
opinioninthemestfamousofallgaveconfidenceandsteadinessto
OgAmericanstatetrials.Anotheronbusinessworld".InGibbonsvs.
" FinancialandMoralChaos"pavesdenhefreeseommercefromthefeV
the
the

•itheDartmouthCollegecage,andforeeoftheirmutualinterests

!"
.

iiM'Culloehvs.Maryland.BeveridgeTakenasawholeMarshall'seonstitu-rlideservesthethanksofal1hisreaderstionalopinionsdeservetorank

l

with

"iilforputtingthemenralrportwiththetheformationoftheConstitution
lil'politicalandsocialconditionsunderitselfasafactorintheupbuildingof

•rT

;
g.

li''iten,fortheChiefJusticewasnotset-wnstwasthesourceof
ll•tingdownabstraetscholasticpropo-powerandhisinfiueneeoverhis
'isitionsbutstrivingpurposefullytoleaguesonthebeneh?Itwasnotini;weldtheUnitedStatesintoanation.telleet,Mr.Beveridgethinks,nor

,il'"AmericanNationalism",saysMr.powernorlearning;for
•Beveridge,"wasMarshall'soneand"hadno`learning'atallinthe

;'

i•i

Marshall's
col-

will

Marshal1
aca.

x
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orfouroftheclassicnovelists-beendrawnasthoughtheywere
I mean,Scott,Dickens,andCo.--andnothumanbeingsatall,andasthough,.
sat downtoawaitthearrivalofthemarriagewaseithertheendofall
books. Foralongtimenothinghap-thingsorthebeginningofasimple

three
'

andthenonedayhisservantprocessofgettinganother,moresuitcameinatremendousstateofexcite-able,husband.Theauthorof"Open
ment toannouncethatalargenumbertheDoot'hasmanagedtodrawareal
of parcelshadarrivedbythepost,youngwoman,whogetsmarried,loses
and thepostmaninsistedthatacoupleherhusbandthroughhisviolentdeath,

v

pened;

+

'i

Exod2esofauthors-winnerinthefust-novelcompetitiontobebroughtout

•

faquinishouldbehiredtohelphasanaffairwithamarriedman,and
themup!Therewerefifty-intheend,remaininghumanandesthree parcels;andtheyweretoosentiallypure,marriesasecondttme,
muehforthepostalresourcesofthehernewhusbandbeingthemanwho
bring

,l,notsupermen-wanted:amovelistofhighpoZitics•--ErvineinAmericcv-F,VachelLindsayawaited-•-DaisyAshfordnolongerDaisyAshfora--"The
I,i/YoungVisiters"ontheboards-"SolomonEagle"extinctin"TheNewStates-

:man".

ill

eeeece"ofherdays.Itisreallygoodwork,

amtoldthatAlfredHarcourt,lateandIhopeitwillhaveitsproper
of Messrs.HenryHoltandCompany,recognitionbothinEnglandand
has recentlybeeninEnglandinhisAmeriea.
I

;l.LoNDoN,Marchl,1920.bothwinteringinCapri.Bennettandrt/itA/'T/themornentofwriting,literarySwinnertonhavejuststartedtogether

.

willsafelypilotherthroughtherest

island!

]
'lr

t

of

,inAmeric(b---Keynes'sportraitsoftheBig17ouT:ourpublicmenscapegoats,j

!e)t•i,tejq!•

own interests,andthathehasstartedAnotherpublishingitemofinterest

in businessunderthestyleofHar-inbothhemispheresisthatE.V.
court, Brace,andHowe.GoodlucktoLueasisgoingtopublishabookdeal-

4

F

iip

,---.

him! Also,Ihearthathehasar-ingwiththelifeandworkofEdwin
ranged forhisfirmtopublishinA.Abbey.Personally,Ialways

AmericathewinningnovelinAndrewthoughtAbbey's.workratherthin;
Melrose'srecentfirst-novelcompeti-butIknowthatmanygoodjudges
tion.
Ifthisisso,andifIamrightlyadmireit,andtheremustbemany.in
informedastothetitleofthewinningEnglandandAmericatowhomthe

hehassecuredaverydis-newsthatLucasisdoingthisbook

book,

tinguishedworkwithwhichtointer-willbeasourceofgreatpleasure.
est Americanreadersinanewtalent.Therecouldbenohappierchoice,for
The book,whichIhavereadthroughLucashasastyleexaetlysuitedtothis
the kindnessofafriend,isentitledkindofthing.Hewillbeurbaneand
" Open theDoor",byCatherineCars-delicate,andIshouldsaythatthe

,hapsnotsoamusingforthosewhoAtthemoment,theislandofCapri
'dwellupontheisland.Whenhestartsmustberatheramusinglycongested
Idonotknow,butIexpecthewillwithliterarypeople.Icannotimagine

gravitatetotheUnitedStates,sothatanythingmorecuriousthantheexist-

well,

andisanaltogetherexceptionalbookwillbeanothertriumphforhim•
ofthelifeofagirl.Itisainafieldwhichhasbeenmadethe
originalwork,andcouldnothavesubjectofmany,manyefforts,butin,

a

very
been written,orpublished,inamorewhichfewsuccesseshavebeenscored.

i3,

squeamishlysentimentalage;foree"es"
itisperfectlyelean,andnotAbookwhichishavings,mostex-

writersareinAmericaalready.Wal-novelists.Mackenzie,nodoubt,asa
poleandCannanhavebeenthereforregularresident,mustbehavingmost

,while

even

,sometime,andIsupposethatWal-ofthesocialvariety,andthereforeef

daringinitsoutlines,itgtvestraordinaryreceptionhereisKeynes's'

/t

picturewithunusualcandor."EconomicConsequencesoftheI,,,
womenhavealwaysbeenPeaee".Thebooksellingtradewas,:;
shown inourfictionassaintsorcaughtbadlynappingoverthisbook,,

this

•pole,atanyrate,willbethinkingthefun;butthegatheringhasits
`,aboutreturningtoEnglandbytheamusingsideforeverybody.Onean-

Young

dateonwhichtheselinesappear.St.ecdoteImustrelate,asitseemsto
JohnErvineandhiswifeleftEng-maketheislandsosmall.Maekenzie

.

out

unawareof(orineapableofren-werebeingofferedsomethingverylii
dering)therealityofyoungwomen.specialindeed.Theconsequeneeof'
Young women,thatistosay,havethishasbeenafunnycontrastbe-

land;fortheStatessomeweeksago,ordersbooksonratheralavishscale,

•amidthelasVnotthepresentrstormyforheisagreatreaderandcannotget
weather.Sassoonistherealso.D.materialexceptthroughthepost.A

,`

`

•pieture

Americanswillknowal1aboutitforencewithinsonarrowaspaceofno
themselves.Severalofouryoungfewerthanthreeofourchiefyoung

'

.

H.LawrenceandBrettYoungareshorttimeagoheorderedsetsof

i

s

.

,i

lr

l
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Trl ,

tween the subseription orders given

people. Some of our English poli-

by some of them, and the orders which
they were compelled to fire off on the

book, priced high, and the demand has
been something out of the ordinary.
Keynes is quite a young man still, and
before the war was a lecturer at the

ticians, for example, appear to me to
be almost entirely without brains when
it comes to subjects outside the routine of their lives. I know one very
eminent man indeed who always gravitates in his talk to the nature of God
and the Christian mysteries. His ignorance of these subjects is abysmal.
He is more easily discountenanced and
made ridiculous than any boy of six-

London School of Economics. He is

teen could be. Yet he insists, in spite

one of the young Cambridge men, and
those who are capable of estimating
the value of such work (which I am
not) have always told me of his bril-

of manyN defeats, verbal and factual,
on coming back, time after time, to
the one subject, probably, upon which

day of publication. They must be
"•

kicking themselves for the loss of pre-

e

"e'

eious extra discounts allowed on all
1
ill

llI.
' ,l(

•

ty

"

subscription orders. It is a short

llk,- ..,

l•i

those myterious beings, "public men".

And they are human, and ignorant,
and prejudiced, and stupid. And we
expect them to be all-knowing. How

has never understood politics from the
inside, but has all the time been trying to bolster up the conventional idea

thusiastic about them. But the man

ers to be human, frail, erring; and

is perfectly well-known and respected
for unusual integrity and exceptional
gifts, both in England and America.

that he really gives us reason to think

out to us, but a real novel about poli-

It is extraordinary.

es ee ce es

ticians who are also men. I make a

must be too heavy. What wonder they
make mistakes! Should not we do the
same, in their circumstanees? There

present of the notion to any novelist

who may read these words. But he
must be a novelist who knows some-

Take the case, again, of a very able
editor whom I often see. That man is

ought to be an end to the legend that
our leaders are supermen. It is only

thing about politics-not in the sense

George, and Clemenceau. They have
all the sharpness of the brilliant

a child. He asks the most infantile

a fostered legend. It continues because we must abandon the sense of

trigues or caueuses, but in the sense

things. He is capable of asking, "Who
is Marie Corelli?" or of saying, "I
have never heard of it" about some as-

responsibility to any one who will take
upon himself the burden of bearing it,

toundingly obvious thing which has
been engaging everybody's attention

need of scapegoats. I have heard

ments underlying al1 these efforts to
express the body of personality and
aspiration. I am sure it can be done,
but the man who does it will be some-

for days. He is, however, far from a
fool. In his own way he is one of the
best editors I have encountered. His

" in

undress", and they are most of
them unmagnetic, ordinary people.
Some of them, of course, are mad;

paper is a model of knowledge. He
knows a good writer when he sees

some of them are charlatans; but the
best of them are just moderately hon-

him, but has absolutely no critical

est, hard-worked, puzzled men !ike

portunity; but it will also be a great
test, and I cannot think of anybody at

faculty where literature is concerned.

ourselves, and when we shout at them

the moment who has the power to

He cares more for politics than for
anything else, but he can crumple up
the man who talks about God and the

and hate them or extol them we are
making gods in the image of our own
.
passlons.

avail himself of it, coupled with the
necessary interest in the subject-matter. It is another illustration of what

It ought to be the business of the
novelist to show us these true things.

colossal ignorance of the specialist.

never tired of wondering in what it is

Christian mysteries, and he can learnedly digcourse upon such diMcult mati
ters as the theory of relativity. I
have heard him do this; I have heard

that they differ from more ordinary

him take on a man about this man's

Who writes of high politics? Mrs.
Humphry Ward. She has written al-

Mention just now of Brett Young
reminds me that this young author

talked to a good many people whose
names are household words, and I am

many of our best politicians as it were

ec ee ee ee

,

ing diversion, human and faulty. And

that the burdens we lay upon them

and only beeause of our inveterate

311

thies, cross when they are tired, seek-

Few writers could have bettered the
portraits of President Wilson, Lloyd

questions about the most obvious

"-

that the newspapers foster. Cabinet
ministers are poor puzzled men, beset
by personal antipathies and sympa-

and non-economic readers are finding
their ehief pleasure in the amazingly
outspoken portraits of the so-called
" Big Four", and these, if vitriolic,
have a brilliance that not many men

ing the characteristies of prominent
men fascinates me. I have in my time
I :"j

an editor. These men are the men
who sway our destinies. They are

there is room for a good political
novel. Not the mush that is served

to visualize the men who took part in
the eonference. I speak here entirely
as a professional writer, and not at
al1 as a politician. Nevertheless, the
account given by Mr. Keynes tallies
remarkably with accounts given to me
in confidence by others who were in
Paris and who had exceptional opportunities of judging the progress of

'1' ''

intelleet or a tremendous reputation as

brains, and nobody has ever been en-

events and the personalities of the participants. All this business of assess-

;

to have a world-wide reputation for

the real life and recal1 the real atmos-

he has made his own. Non-financial

quality which enables even those who

"

Why is it? I know that I am ignorant; but then I don't claim either

t

phere amid which these people live.
Nothing could be more false. One has
only to come in contact with the real
thing to see that Mrs. Humphry Ward

ridiculous! It is one of the points of
Keynes's book that it shows our lead-

have not been at all behind the scenes,

?

critical journal should understand.

quarter of a century, and her books
have been read by all sorts of people
under the impression that they depiet

he makes a fool of himself. I have
asked others what they think of his

sketch, and, what is more, a suggestive

'

corrigibly an ignoramus upon matters
which one would have thought it essential that the editor of a highly

most al1 the political novels of the last

liance and ability in the subject which

could out-do.

a

speciality, and come out with al1 his
colors fiying. And he still remains in-

of understanding programmes or inthat he can show us the human ele-

a

thing of a universal genius, for he will
have to show a social picture that convinees, without ever losing hold of the

original personal importance of his
dramatis personee. It is a great op-

I have just been talking aboutsthe
`

'il' v

g•g•,
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i•.:thaspassedtheproofsofanewnovel,yoursidetothisissaidtobeVachel
are

1,ii:whichistobepublishedhereintheLindsay,itisperhapshardlyfairthat
••

qb

equal, andhasstillagreathankeringthisisherfirstexperimentinmanage-il
thebizarreatal!costs;butheismenteverybodywillhaveadouble,i.

young,andthereisattimessuchbril-reasonforwishingtheplaysuecess.1/1//l

Young,whohasbeenexperimentingLindsay'svisit,becausewehavebeen

".
'

lianceinhisworkthatIpinmyfaithMissGoodallherselfwill.playEthel,,

i'withthechroniclenovelandhasnowtoldtoexpectsomethingwonderfulin
ti

N' e

turnedtothebrief,passionatestory.themannerofhisreading.Idonot

Atpresent,likesomanyothers,Monticue.MayIbetheretosee!It

toit.

'kMackenzie'snextbookistobecalledgatherthatEnglishreadersingeneral
" TheVanityGirl",andisintheveincareverymuchforwhattheyhave
iof"Carnival".Isupposethatthiswillseenofhiswork,buttheenthusiasts

whichcanneverbeagoodthingforathefortuneoftheplaymaybe.1
done untilsuccessinanotherfieldispublishedinasinglevolume.Al-,
assured.Iwishthereweresomewaythoughthisistobecalled"DaisyAsh-,
outofthisdiMculty,becauseuntilQneford:HerBook",roomwillbefoundr'

.-

sotospeak,"set",andsocandealinitforthenovelbyAngieAshford,
with pitchwithoutbeingsmearedallcalled"TheJellousGoverness".The
over andlosingone'snativecolor,thecontributionsbyDaisyherselfinclude,,
is,

withsomuchsuccessinNewYork,ispartakesofthenatureofareligious,

•tobebroughtoutattheLyrieThe-oratanyratecollective,rite.This
l'atre,Hammersmith,withinafewgetsrightawayfromtheordinaryno-

dangersareincalculable.Themen"TheHangrnan'sDaughter","AShort,

here underthirtyarealldoingjour-StoryofLoveandMarriage","Leslie
nalism; andthirtyisthelowestageWoodcock",and"WhereLoveLies

'11days.Itfollowsatthattheatrethetionofpoetryassomethingessentially

'famous"Lincoln"ofJohnDrinkwater,forthestudy,andthatmaymakeit
,vvhichhasjustbeenwithdrawn.IharderforLindsaytogettheearof

at

eessithasenjoyedinAmerica.Ineedofourfolkwillgoinshoalstohear

muchmoreprecious.tatedbythejuvenileauthortoherN

gifts

'aboutErvine,astheycanseeforthatisnotthesectionthatwillhear

So
Daisy

themselveswhatheislike.HeisoneaboutLindsaybeforehearrives.The

the

'tiveserviceinoneoftheGuardsregi-vogueforhimatliteraryeveningpar-

took
the

manyofthem-whowentonveryac••literarysection,andIforeseeagreat

"ceceeefather,soifthereareanymisspell-'
DaisyAshfordisnolongeringsinthat,theywillshovvthatbad,

I

Ashford!Shewasmarriedonspellingraninthefamily,andnot.,

eighthofJanuarytoaJamesDev-thatthespellingof"TheYoungVisit-

,oftheyoungnovelists--therearenotseetionuponwhichhewillburstisthe

Although"TheYoungVisiters"ers"wasadapted.Asamatterof

lin.

theworldbystormonlylastyear,fact,Ibelievethatthelaterstoriesare

marriagewasregardedbyourverymuchbetterspelt,becauseDaisy
papers asalmostanationalevent.IAshfordwasratherolderwhenshe
chuckledonthemorningoftheninthwrotethem.Thisisapityforthose

•,mentsinFrance.Therehelostaleg;ties.ButIrathergatheredfrom
`butthelosshasnotimpairedhissomethingIreadthathewasinthe
cheerfulness.Whatthenewbookishabitofrecitingoutofdoors,andthis

;

l

when Isawonabigcontentsbillthewhogotsomuchdelightoutofthe'

i'1ikeIhavenoidea,butashisfirstIcannotirnagineinEngland.Perhaps

iwillallbynowbelookingimpatientlybecauseitishightimesomethinghap-

in

,forit.penedtogiveusthefeelingthattirne
."e"isnotstandingstilL

l

spiteofeveryattempttokeeptheeeceesce
secretsomekeenfellowhadgotMyeveningpapertheotherdaytold•i

thing
hold

"Asfarasleansee,mostofthe-eee
otherAmericantoursplannedbyAndyettosaythatistogivea

q

•I

Iknewwhatthatmeant.Iknewthattheclassic;butitcannotbehelped.

isuecessfulintheStates,IexpectyouWearequitereadyforsomethingnew,

.d

I;

words " FamousAuthoressMarried".capriciousversionsofsomewordsin

novelwassogood,andhisthirdsohewillclearawayallourprejudices.

ofthenews.AsamatteroffactmethatJ.C.Squirewasgoingto

1
!

Ihad ratherasuccessontheeighth,visitAmeriea.Idonotlmow.The

whenthewholethingwasover.Inalast1heardwasthathecouldnotdo.,

'

convenientpause,Isaidtoatablefulso;butSquire'splanshavebeenE;
of peoplewithwhomIwasworking:changedlatelybyeventswhichceuld.i

`youngEnglishwritersareunlikelytowrongimpression.Weareal1very`mature.OsbertSitwell,forinstance,busy,andproperlydiscontentedwith

t

Åq
r

" Well, DaisyAshfordwasmarriedatnotbeforeseen.Aweeklypaperreeleveno'clockthismorning!"Theef-centlysaidthattheidentityof"E.T.{l
fect waselectric.Meanwhile,prepara-Raymond",theauthorof"Uncensored;At'

haspostponedhistriptotheStates,ourselvesoverhere,andthoseareboth"andisprobablygoinginsteadwithhisgoodsigns.Allthatworriesmeis

brothertoSicily.RobertGraves,an-thatIdonotseemuchtalentcoming
otherpoet,isstayingoninEngland.alongefthedevelopmentofwhichI',Well,America'slossisEngland'sgain,canfeeltrulyconfident.Iaminclined

,

,

whichiteanbemadearegularDeepest"."AShortStoryofLove

inottellAmericanreadersanythinghymnsandrevivalistexhortation;but

i'

-

meansoflivelihoodwithoutimpairingandMarriage",Iunderstand,wasdic-"

:hopeitwillrepeatinEnglandthesuc-theEnglishpublic.Certainsections

ijitiili

)

young writer,butwhichhastobeTheotherAshfordstoriesaretobe

i;ishedanewnovel,andhisplay,"JohnThewholepointofVachelLindsay's
'Ferguson",whichhasbeenrunningworkseemstolieinthefactthatit

•,

1

he

':appearduringthelatespring.Beforearenotfew,andtheseareallsaying,
leavingEngland,St.JohnErvinefin--"Waittillyou'veheardhimchant!"
-

g

somethingnotable.Heisveryun-ofourbestyoungactresses,andas,

'toldthatitisadepartureforBrettarealllookingforwardverymuchto
.

showsmostsignsofgrowingintoGoodall,whoisproducingit,isoneri

ley

spring.Itisashortbook-aconte-theexchangeshouldinthiscaseas
entitled"TheTragicBride".Iamwellastheotherbesounequal.We

tions

d

Yeung

`andastheonlypoetievisitorfromtothinkthatofalltheyoungmenwho

that

b
.

-

.
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MR. HERFORD'S
AWFUL ERROR

157
5

'

l,l

1

the portrait of J. C. Squire. Now as

dramatie criticism. But MaeCarthy

I knew that there was no truth in this
guess, I took no notice of the suggestion. All the same, it has been neces-

has for a number of years contributed
what are called "middle" articles to
" The Statesman", so he will be able
to adapt himself to his new post without diMculty.

sary for Squire to deny the charge,
which is amusing enough. In view of

l[l•

this interesting attribution, one reads

l. ,

•g

with reserve the journalistic statement that he is to visit America. One
thing is quite true. He is no longer

e.1

g•
.•

illiii

to be literary editor of "The New
Statesman", a position which he has
held since the foundation of the paper

in 1912 or 1913. This means that the

familiar signature "Solomon Eagle"
will become extinct, so far as "The

New Statesman" is concerned.
Squire's successor in the post of lit-

erary editor is Desmond MacCarthy, a
very popular journalist whose principal work has hitherto been that of

'
No contrast eould be greater than

that between the two men. Squire
gives the impression, which may be a
false one, of being as hard as nails.

MacCarthy is a great good-humored
fellow with a tremendous personal
charm, incorrigibly procrastinating,
always late for appointments, but a
weleome guest in any company, and I
should say one of the best-liked men in
the literary world. It will be interest-

an aecurate or eapable or authoritative writer of text-books. He seems

or keeping even eomfortably warm all

to have rushed into print with the

"Spinning round on one toe", indeed! Where, pray, Mr. Herford, is

present work quite unaware that
books dealing with seience, with faets,

this toe on which she spins? And

with history and geology, require

why should the earth, even if she were

years of careful researeh and correlated and eollected data. Thus he has
produeed a volume which is the most
amazing hodge podge of misinforma-

a sentient being and not an agglomeration of elements, want to reduce?
We are as giddy as Mr. Herford would
make us think the ear'th is when we

tion and misstatement it has ever

try to understand these statements.

been our fate to encounter.
The title itself "This Giddy Globe"
is undignified and utterly unfit for a

particularize he is guilty of such base-

work that pretends to authority.
" This Revolving Oblate Spheroid"
would be much more in keeping with
the cosmic subject which the author

turnip is distilled the golden eham-

shows haste and carelessness. He puts

will now be empty." Speaking of the
United States Mr. Herford says: "In

ERROR

BRAIXEY
BY BERTON
AC.OB,B.L.E,5,g,ho,u,i.d.?3ie,k,;,o,hlgia,s.t:

pagne without which so many lives

place and then adds a footnote that he
has located the preface itself between

large cities the sky is kept clean by

chapters One and Two. And there he

year out seraping away the germ-laden

eaptions it "Strietly Privat-for the

dust and refuse, and imparting a

Reader Only'). Could anything be
more ridiculous? For how can any-

bright and cheerful gloss to the sur-

thing be strictly private which every-

" London, the capital of England, is
famous for its fogs. This is due to

body who reads the book must see?
As for the statements of fact adduced by Mr. Herford---they are the

the absence of sky-scrapers." And
Mr. Herford would put a text-book

most astounding examples of igno-

of those ehildren 6f today who wi11 be

mor. There is no better evidence of
this than Oliver Herford's recent excursion into the realm of geography

rance we have ever read. The merest

We have felt that he was wasting his

sehool ehild would laugh at them. For

the adults of tomorrow. Perish the

time on trivial things, but we are sufficient!y catholic in our views to allow

example, Mr. Herford says of our

thought !

and science which he calls "This Giddy

him that latitude and to hope that he
might turn his talents in time to some
thing of a sterner and more important
sort.

However, upon perusing "This

l

face of the sky." Later he says:

sies and his illogical reactions to life.

planet: "She"---he insists en calling
the Globe she-"is really quite large,
not to say obese. Her waist measurement ig no less than twenty-five thou-

:

means of sky-scrapers--year in and

cannot be blamed for his foolish whim-

Globe". We have read a good deal of
Mr. Herford's work in the past, and
while we have somewhat deplored his
frivolous treatment of many serious

t

Havana Perfecto with its gold and
crimson band, and from the simple

the least of the book's faults. For
from the very beginning the author

MR. r."HERFORD'SAWFUL

•l

garment and the soldier's blanket." . . .
" From the lowly cabbage springs the

changes in the conduct of "The Statesman'1.

,

i

less declarations as this: "From the
cotton plant comes the woolen under-

attempts to consider. But the title is

the "Preface" heading in the proper

i

Then when the author begins to

ing to see whether he makes many
SIMON PURE

li,

et
over.

containing sueh ideas into the hands

g

The author ends his chapter of mis-

statements about the United States
with the wholly sane and proper conclusion that "the Inhabitants of Amer-

sand miles. In the hope of reducing

iea are the most moral and patriotic

it the earth takes unceasing and vio-

people in the world, and their army is
second to none in bravery and won the

subjects, we have occasionally indulged
in cachinnatory ejaeulations over cer-

Giddy Globe", which is evidently Mr.

Herford's attempt at atonement for

lent exercise; but though she spins
areund on ene toe at the rate of a

tain ot his phrases, though we have

thousand miles an hour every day, and

hopes that his further chapters will

deprecated our mirth. But after all, we

past nonsensicalities, we are compelled
to realize that whatever talent for hu-

round the sun once a year, she does

have more relation to faets and reali-

have t.hought, we suppose a humorist

mor Mr. Herford possesses, he is not

not succeed in taking off a single mile

ties. But vve find that this phrase

•lll

world war". And from this one has

1

ll' ,

ii

t}
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lii,

wiek of humor, and leave science to

water-the pink, yellow, and green

seientists. Indeed, if this present vol-

cluding sentence of his chapters on
Canada, England, France, Spain, Persia. Holland, Liberia and every other

portions are called land". Here is an
author who puts forth a text-book on

ume were not so likely to lead the
young idea who might perehance read
it, astray, if it were not so fi11ed with
silly and baseless statements put forth

Evidently even the persistency of this

geography, yet whose conception of
the world is based upon the distinguishing colors used by map-makers

with solemn authority,--and there-

mind as extremely funny.

idea of his was not great enough to
overcome the historic fact that Germany lost the world war.

to differentiate countries and oceans.
His untraveled mind fails utterly to
understand that the lands and waters

fore likely to give the unscientific
reader a distorted conception of the

George H. Doran Company.

Everybody knows that Holland and
Norway and Sweden did not participate in the war, nor did Patagonia;
yet Mr. Herford, who dares to set
himself up as authority suMcient to

are not aetually the hues printed in atlases and on charts.

nation he takes up save Germany.

iii

universe,----if it were not for these
dangers in its use, the volume might
appeal to the educated mind, able to
estimate its naivete of ignoranee and
credulousness at their true worth---it

and green. The blue portion is ealled

Mr. Herford suffers, for it is the con-

seems to be an obession from which

'll
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write a geographical text-book, is un-

aware of this patent fact and gives
credit to these countries for winning
the contest. This is but another exemplifieation of the appalling ignorance of a man who attempts to write

about science and history without
proper basic knowledge.

It is a wearisome and ungrateful
task to point out the errors which

as a commentator or a chronicler of

This Giddy Globe. By Oliver Hertord.

/

THECHINESECOAT

science. His mind is too naive and his

credulousness too vast. His text is
what one might expect from one who

BY RICHARD
GLAENZER
BUTLER

has learned his data from Marco Polo

and confused it with Grimm's fairy

HE finest poem I ever wrote
Was woven from a Chinese coat,
A magic eoat of murrey brown,

tales.

The maps and illustrationg accom-

panying the text of "This Giddy

medest. So with a thoughtfulness

Paris are Plaster of Paris, Paris

that does credit to his delicaey, though

Green, and Pate de Foie Gras"-a remark whose inaccuraeies it is needless to comment upon. Then there are
such inane comments upon the world
as,---"Its plumbing system is bad...
the absence of heat in winter when
there is greater need of it and the

not to his erudition, he portrays the
earth as a corpulent lady in a sort of
corset and combination. That the result is not wholly modest does not detract from the authots excellent intentions. But of course the whole at-

or eommon knowledge that it only

places where it never rains"...,-as

adds to the utter failure of the volume

i

:

Whose bands of manyÅíolored waves
Were gay as I-yin's happy slaves;

Whose clouds were bright as coral suns:
A eoat of red-browns, cinnamons,

/

Blues like the birds of Si Wang Mu
And all the greens that glow in yu.

,

1

The finest poem I ever wrote
Was woven from this Chinese eoat;

År

For from its eolors rose a room

Which made the rainbow dull as gloom,
A room whose very colers sang
The songs of Ming and Sung and T'ang.

tempt is so far removed from reason

paucity of moisture in the desert

:

Prize of a Cantonese godown ;
An old and odd and rich brocade
Whose dragons boasted eyes of jade,
Whose dragons bubbled Indian pearls
White as the teeth of dancing-girls;

Globe" are of a piece with it. They

chester. "The principal products of

pleasingly tinted in blue, pinK yellow,

il'

But enough of this-it is plain that
Mr. Herford cannot be taken seriously

have no connection whatever with fact
and very little even with legend. Persisting, for example, in his illusion
that the Globe is a she, Mr. Herford
appears to feel that a depiction of her
in the nude, as it were, would be im-

meteorological conditions which are
due to striet seientific eauses. Or
take this: "The terrestial globe is

might, we repeat, appeal to such a

'

crowd almost every page of this book.
But we cannot in jugtice to the possible reader omit to quote such things
as "Monaeo is the center of the spinning industry of the world". The author evidently confused it with Man-

though one could start a popular
movement to change geological and

t

as a seientific handbook. This particular inustration i$ of course, one
of many that show his absolute ineptitude as a geographer. It is certainly

kl

to be hoped that Mr. Herford will
hereafter confine himself to his baili-

'

l
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THE FUTURISTIC
LITERARYMOVEMENT IN
and clear Italian"; nor do I hold with

Mr. Barnes that he is unquestionably

GIOVANNIPAPINI AND THE FUTURISTIC
LITERARY
MOVEMENT IN ITALY
COLLINS
BY JOSEPH

was hailed by a group of youthful lit-

letters today. We would scarcely call
Mr. Shaw the most notable personality
on the stage of English letters today.
Surely it would be an injustice to Mr.
dipling, Mr. Wells, and Mr. Conrad.
It might be unjust to Mr. Swinnerton.

ise.

,

#

In the twenty years that have
than a score of books, short stories, es-

says, criticisms, poetry, polemics,

some of whieh, such as the "VUomo
Finito" (The Played-out Man), "Venti

Quattro Cervelli" (Twenty-four

prophecy which is his aim. As for

times. During the past generation

Minds), and "Cento Pagine di Poesia"

the man he is, time and his own accomplishments alone will show. Now,
at the zenith of his creative power,

there has been in Italy a profound revolt against what may be called satis-

(One hundred Pages of Poetry) have
been widely read in Italy and have
known several editions. Save for a

four men: the real man, the man he
would like to be, the man he thinks

he is still a man of promise, a carrier

performances and against slavish subscription to French, German, and Rus-

he is, and the man others think he is.
He is sure to have read it for he has

message who, instead of delivering it,

sian realism. It is to a group of

exhausts himself beating his wings

read widely. Undoubtedly he has also
said it, for he has made a specialty
of saying things that have been said
before, even that he has said before.
As for the man he thinks he ig, he
has written a long autobiography with
plentiful data, from whieh it may be
deduced that he is a man with great
possibilities and a great mission, to

in a luminous void.
In Giovanni Papini these four aspects stand out very distinctly. Let

writers who call themselves Futurists
and who see in the designation praise
rather than opprobrium that this sal-

that in every man there are at-least

wit: to precipitate in ltaly a spiritual
revolution, to bring to his countrymen
the gospel that it is time to be up and
doing, and that intoxication with past
successes will not condone present in-

ertness. He has been chosen to teach

men that the best of life is to be
found in purposeful aetion regardless
of inconsistencies, contradietions, and

faction with and reverence for past

pigeon freighted with an important

eigners. Like other Italian propaganda it has not been very suecessful
and this is to be regretted.

and most people still regard him as a

thors. From the beginning he and

Reginald Turner says:

Futurist; though he refuses to sub-

Papini is by far the most interesting and

seribe to the clause in the constitution
of the literary Futurists of Italy bear-

his friends have capitalized his poverty of pulchritude and his pulehri-

soon stated and what he really is, is a

vague goal to be approached only distantly, even at the end of this paper.

most important living writer ot Italy•
L'Uomo Finito" has become a clagsiÅë in Italy;
tt is written in the mogt distinguished ltalian;
it ean be read again and again with increasing
profit and interest...its Italian is impeccable
and clear.
'`

J. S. Barnes calls him the most notable
personality on the stage of Italian let-

Papini is like Arnold Bennett in
that they both know the reading pub- '
lic are personally interested in au-

tudinous poverty. Giuseppe Prezzo-

ing on love, published by their monarch Marinetti in that classic of Futuristic literature "Zang Tumb Tumb"
and in "Democrazia Futurista".
It is now twenty years since there

lini, in a book entitled "Discorso su
Giovanni Papini", has devoted several
pages to his person which he writes
" is like those pears, eoarse to the
touch but sweet to the palate"; yet I

appeared unheralded in Florence a lit-

am moved to say that the eye long
habituated to resting lovingly upon
somatic beauty does not blink nor is

be guided peripherally not centrically ;

it will win its way into the intellectual

erary journal called the "Leonardo",
whose purpose in the main seemed to
be to overthrow certain philosophic

that introspection is the stepping-

patrimony of Europe." I cannot gO

and,seeialistic doetrines, Positivism,

stone to mental involution. In reality

all the way with these adherents of
Papini. I have talked with scores of
cultured Italians about his writingS
and I have heard it said "he has ac-

and Tolstoian ethics. The particu-

In one of his latest books--it is

larly noteworthy articles were signed

never safe to say which is really his
latest unless you stand outside the

imperfections; that the ego should

he is but one of many who are proclaiming those tidings in Italy.

The distinction between what he
would like to be and what he thinks
he is, is not so marked as in more
timid and less artieulate souls. Sub-

ters today, and G. Prezzolini writes:
" His mind is so vast, so human, that

Gian Falco. It soon became known
that the writer was one Giovanni PaPini, a contentious, selftonfident,
--

r

quired an enviable mastery of the

Youth of peeuliar!y inquisitive turn ef

Italian language", but I have never
once heard praise of his "impeccable

Mind, and of sensitiveness bordering

160

i

few short stories he has not appeared
in English, though there seems to be
propaganda, directed by himself and
by friends in his publishing house in
Florence, to make him known to for-

utary, beneficial, and praiseworthy
movement is due. Papini has publicly
read himself out of the party, but
apostasy of one kind or another is
almost as necessary to him as food

us take them up in inverse order,
since what others think of a man is

t

elapsed since then he has written more

figure particularly ag a sign of the

seems to have read or to have said

fii

erary enthusiasts as a man of prom-

stantially, it is this same calling of

ting word-Signor Papini says he

t

on the pathological, an omnivorous
reader, an aggressive debater. He

the most notable personality save
D'Annunzio on the stage of Italian

Papini is an interesting literary
one of his "Appreciations"---deINpreciations
would be the more fit-

ITALY 161

l

it pained when it rests upon Giovanni
Papini.
t'

door of the bindery of "La Voeb"-in one of his latest books entitled
"Testitnonials", the third series of
" Twenty-four Minds", he reverts to

L

iii
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,THEFUTURISTICLITERARYMOVEMENTINITALY163
Thisunlovablechi!dwithanin-todoit!Ah,yes.Foundajournal

thisandsaysthathispersonis"sowithatouchofinspiredextravaganee
repugnantthatMirabeau,world-thatreeallsBaudelaireandPoe,and
famedforhisugliness,wascomparedfaintlyechoesOscarWilde's"Bells

withhimanApollo."andPomegranates",Dostoyevsky's

minedtowriteanencyclopsediaofallFranceofroyalty.

ofsoul,butasthefaceisthemirrorhaveaweirdtoueh.Othersare
ofthesoulnooneisastonishedtofoundedinobsessionthatformthe

letter"B"andhewassubmergedwithouschaptersoftheautobiographyto'

learnthat"thissamePapiniistheancilleeofpsychopathy.Take,foringangsterofliterature,thetoughofstance,themanwithafeelingofunjournalism,theBarabbasofart,therealitywhodidnotreallyexistin
dwarfofphilosophy,thestraddleroffieshandbloodbutwasonlyafigure
politics,andtheApacheofcultureandinthedreamofsomeoneelse,andwho
learning."Neverthelessnoprudent,feltthathewouldbevivifiedifonly
sensitivemanshouldpermithimselfhecouldfindthesleeperandarouse
tosaythisoranythingapproximatinghim.Thisideaisnotofinfrequent
itinPapini'shearing;fornotonlyoccurrenceinthatstrangedisorder,

knowledge.HisjuvenilefrenzycameThusPapini'sliteraryworkhadits
itsfirstcropperwhenhereachedthebeginning.Ittakesseveraltempestu-

theBibleandwithGod.Thetaskdescribethelaunchingofthe"Leon-,
wastoobig,hehadtoadmit,buthisardo"byhimselfandafewcongenial•
ambitiontocompletesomegreatandsouls.Ninenumbersmarkedthelimit
thoroughpieceofworkwasun-ofitsreallyvigorouslife,butitran,
daunted.HebeganacompendiumofwithPapiniasitschiefsour'ceofmareligion,thenofliterature,andatlastterial,forfiveyears.Ultimately,with'

oftheromancelanguages.thedissipationoftheauthor'syouth-

Thesesuccessiveattemptsatcom-fulenergy,thischildofhisbosomhad
pletenessaretypicalofPapini'sfar-tobeinterred.ButPapinistillgoes
reachingambitions."ThePlayed-outtoitsgrave.

T

Man"isarecordofhisplungeintoThetumultuousintrospeetivelife,
oneabsorptionafteranother.Hedis-oftheauthorcontinued.Hewenti

.hasheacardindexofsubstantivesdementiapreecox.Takeagaintheman

thatconveyderogation,buthehaswhofoundhislifedullandwhocove

eoveredevilandplannednotonlyin-throughaperiodofself-pityandneu-

perhapsthefullestarsenalofadjec-nantedwithanovelisttodohisbid-

dividualsuicide,butsuicideoftherasthenia,thenoneofintenseheroi
peopleenmasse.Nexteamethede-worshipdirectedtowardallradicals,,
sireforlove.HisinstinctswereofaincludingWilliamJameswhomhehad•

,tivesinItalyandhashabituatedhim-dinginexehangeforbeingmadean
selftotheuseofthem,bothwithandinterestingcharacter;andthetwo

me

withoutprovoeation.menwhoehangedsouls;andthetalks
'teach,thatasayouthhewasinquisi•-reader'smindofhavingbeenheard
tiveaboutthenatureofthingsandbeforeorelsetheybringthehopethat
objectssusceptibletophysicalandtheyneverwillbeheardagain.
chemicalexplanation.HiswritingsAlthoughhisearlywritingshadan
indicatethathisrealseduetionwasarrestingquality,itwasnotuntilhe

t"

L

sortnottobesatisfiedbytheconven-onceseenwashinghisneck.Then
tionalsweetnessof"IPromessicameanimmensedesireforaetion,
Sposi",butfromPoe,WaltWhitman,hindered,however,bythefaetthat
Baudelaire,Flaubert,Dostoyevsky,theauthorcouldnotdecidewhether

Ihavebeentoldbyhisschoolmateswiththedevilreinterpretingseripandbythosewhomhelateressayedtoture.Alltheseawakenaneehointhe

k•

`

hiswaytoapubliclibraryanddeter-astheGreatRevolutionpurged

Hedoesnotgetthesameexquisite"PoorPeople",andLeonidAndreyeVs
pleasurefromderidinghisqualities"LittleAngel".Someofthestories

{

{

satiateappetiteforinformation,foundthatwillpurgetineworldofitssins,

-

andAnatoleFrance,hegotavicarioustofoundaschoolofphilosophy,be-:

appeasementofthesentimentheeometheprophetofareligion,orgo'

craved.Thenheencountered"dearintopolitics.Hisonlyinherentcon-•

conditionedbyphilosophicquestions•undertooktoeditsomeItalianclassics

Earlyinlifehedisplayedasymptompublishedunderthetitleof"Serittori

whichiscommontomanypsycho-Nostri"(OurWriters)thattheybe
,paths:anuncontrollabledesiretoreadgantotakeonthefeaturesthathave
philosophicalwritersbeyondtheirsincebecomecharacteristic,andthat

comprehension.InthetwentyyearshavebeendescribedbyhisadmirerS
thathehasbeenpublishingbooksheas"rugged,vigorous,virile,rich,neohasconstantlyreturnedtothisprac-logistie"andeverythingelsetheanti'
ticeasshownbyhig"Twilightofthethesisofpussy-foot.Thisfeature,if

Julian"."Weneverkissedeachothervictionconcernsthestupidityofthe
andwenevercriedtogether,"butheworldandhisowncallingtoriseabove
couldnotforgiveJulianforallowingit.Thislong,internalhistoryends

hisfriendtolearnofhismatrimonywithaperiodofsweepingdepression,'
onlythroughthe"CorriereDellaoutofwhiehtheauthoratlast

Sera".emergeswiththeintenseconviction'
p,',h
,.e ,•,br

i/,5

:P

fi•2f,I.M,g;IO,",ak.e.P.iS,Odbe.,:aSt"6::::e,e,ig:•,Otg,3•fitei.att'L'.Pl.aYehdi.O"tt,'•,lil,k':,.'h3,'2iEl,g'iP,i,h,xYS/li,"t,:,i\d,elSi?/,,e/,ri,//ioglge,t,ihr,lliIillleesaih.h/i,i:i,!sdir,e,a."m,eif:e/,rgroW.g:a:n'ic",ega:,Pg'eqMill,Plato,Locke,culminatinginthedamned.Hehasnotyetdeliveredhisi!J}glorifiedegotismofMaxStirner.message,peoplehavenotyetunder-1$paiAfterStirner,philosophyhasnomorestoodhim:,kl•tOsay.Downwithital1.ItiSneCeS-Theyeannotgraspit,cannotbeartolisten•

e•p,ll

,Philosophers","TheOtherHalf",andfeatureitcanbecalled,ghoweditself
"

Pragrnatism".firstin"VUomoFinito",abookwhich
Hisfirstarticlesinthe"Leonardo",isadmittedtobeanautobiographY•'whichnowmakeupthevolumeknownItintroducesustoanugly,sensitive,

•as"IITragicoQuotidianoeilPilotaintrospective,mentallyprehensile

Cieco"(TheTragedyofEveryDayehildofshut-inpersonalitywhoisnOt
:andtheBlindPilot),aresketchesandonlyegoeentricatseven,butvijholoveS

Saryto!iberatetheworldfromtheThethinglhavetotell,unthoughtbafore,•,,

g:•,kiehoi,tlhigge,.:p,:mhbil.'r,s,,lfiusk.atshP.abJiiie,Mah",dSggn,O,'hbeE,:"tg,"aihe,•...k,t.pl,,,i,'/ini'li,e

fantasiesofapersonalkind--someofandexaltshimselfanddespisesand

-

,themfaneifulandcharming,somedisparagesothers.
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r

ofFlorence,shouting:"Ihavenotscarcelyjustificationforhis
finished.Iamnotplayedout.YouHecouldhavecarriedhispoint
shallsee."Anditisatthisstagethatassuceessfullybystatingitasby

pride.

quite

P.No.2.ItisnotfictiQnintheordi-Fromthepointofviewofthe
naryuseofthetermbutinthelosopherthisbookis"popular".

l

pose,acertainmanner,acertainisFriedrichNietzscheviewedthrough

swaggerthatwi11conveyhisgrimde-aninvertedtelescope.t

From

terminationtocarryhismissiontoNtetzsche'svolubility(indieationofeasyfa-

phil.

theworldthoughittakeshislastt

of

i,ll9t,ak,etSyih,iifP.r.e;e,".,t,hi.e.frahgile?.t,a.rpY.,ai"tdybreath,thelastglowofhismOrtaltoseieetfromanthatwhichhehasthought
1

ofuselessandrepeatedthought;bisreluctance"TheywishedmetobeaPOet,heretosynthesize,toconstruct,toorganize,whieh

must

thereforeisalittlepoetry",isthegivestohisbooksanairoforientalstuff,a

}

al."S8,f,,h.IS,.bO.'.k,Ca,'A?.,d,`i19ie.",tfljM.ulmX.t2:,er4.:ufp,,lidi.t:',oa.ug,e,garnd,de,t,OfzrPe,r,e,Ci,Os:bs,gEa.5reglYiinotinverseischaracterizedbysuchperialmentality,arefiexofthegeneralweak-

ac-

fulness,characterdelineation,orienta-complishfreedom,butwhenthey

.i ,gh".e ,)

soul.andwrittenleadshimtopublishaquantity,

bird

O,P
,e," ,i

are
free

tion,resurrection,andreformitisfracturedandheisapparently
nottobecomparedwiththelatter.thereisnosenseofliberation.

t

rageous,valorous,resolute,virtuous,HisattackonNietzscheismostil-L
andfirmifhebutadoptacertainluminating.InfactGiovanniPapini

the
phi-

ofSamuelButler.Butinpointofin.emotionalunrest.Heislikea
terestandworkmanshipitisfarin-inacageandhefeelsthathe
feriortotheformer;andinpurpose-beatdownthebarriersinorderto

,

peoplearethinkinghimbrave,cou-cursionsintotherealmofphilosophy.

de-

tosee.votedlargelytorailingbothat
The"VUomoFinito"isPapini'sG.philosophersandattheirphilosophy.
sensethatMr.Wells's"TheUndyingthestandpointofthepeopleitis"
Fire"isfiction.Inameasureitisosophical".Itisreallyatestimonial
fictionlike"TheWayofAllFlesh"totheauthor'sbreathlessstate

Heis

.'

",g

imaginativebeauty,moreinlanguageB.eoSS.fOfofPhtihiiO,SO1\Y.'k.eBs:tetoh.esi,MtsOSti."nhei:P?fitceda.howeverthaninthought,thatitiSpacitytobetruiyandauthenticallyoriginal•

Althoughitisthebookbywhichinafarmoresecureprisonthan
matters
Papiniisbestknown,itisnothiswasbefore,andtomake

he

'

love-child."TheTwilightoftheworsehecannotnowdistinguish
-

whisperstohimthatthemajorityofisinhis"Stroncatura"andinhisex-,

la-

Papini'sworknowstands.Wewaitboringitthroughawholevolume

l

alsoisagod.Papini'8sensitivesoulPapiniisneversotransparentashe

Philosophers"is.Heisproudtocallbarriersthatobstaclehisfreedom
ithisintellectualbiography,butitThewonderisnotthatamanof
wouldbemuchtruertocallitanindextemperamentandintelleetual
ofhisemotionalequation."ThisismentofPapinihasthisfeeling,
notabookofgoodfaith.Itisabookthathecanconvincehimselfthat

"•

the

but
anyhis

unequalbook,partisan,withoutscru-discovery.

sciousofunderstudyingandattempt-Noonecanexaminecloselythe
ingtoactthepartofJove.HeiswritingsofPapiniwithoutrecogniz•morelikethePapinithatheisbyna-ingthathehasshownhimselfincapatureandthereforemorehuman,morebleofselectingfromthatwhichhe
kindandgentle,--wouldIcouldaddhaswrittenandthought,andsetting
modest,-morepotentandconvineingitforthasastatementofhisphiloso-

his

iples,violent,contradictory,unsolid,Hethathathknowledgespareth

k

lent,lessNietzschian,lessself-eon.soiuteiyunknown.

endow-

iofpassion,thereforeofinjustice;anoneelseshouldbeinterestedin
"•

\hO,rt.hi.,tO,thb,e,C.aflist.,ab,.PkO,eMit',,l\l,O.'lggn.h7:,y,hylg,2h.ree,lt.c.earnt.das,nM,yO,S.tt,h.d2i?:,.et":.`2f:it,MoS,fi,On.td,,O,n".,'t,',therealPapini.Hereheislesstrucu-toposenewprobiemsandtoopenstreetsab•

the

consider
likeallbooksofthosewholoveandwords,andthemistakeisto
iihateandarenotashamedoftheirlovewordslinkedupassubject,predieate,

"ortheirhatred."Thisistheintro-andobject,especiallyifthe
iductoryparagraphoftheoriginaltivesarequalifiedbyluridadjectiveS
!

especiallyinthethirdpartundertheConstantrepub!icationofthesame
generaltitleof"Precipitations"thatstatementsandthesameideasdressed

substan-

theauthorgivesthefreestreintohisupwithdifferentsynonyms,isa
fantasyandisnotalwaysendeavor-chargethatcanbebroughtwithjus-

'

lpreface.theequivalentofknowledge•
Inrealityitisacrossbetweenaknowsthe"arsscrivendi"as

He

ingtoexplainortellthereasonwhy,tice.Itcanbesubstantiatednotonly

.Aspasia

tphilosophictreatiseandapopularknewthe"arsamandi";Papini

butabandonshimselftotheprodue-byhisbooks,butby"LaVraieItalie",k

knows

"polemic,withthetechnicalabstruse-thevalueofsymbolic,eye-arresting,
nessoftheoneandthepassionofthesuggestivetitles.Herealizesthe
other,anditspurposeistoshowthatportanceofoverstatement,and

;

tionofwordswhichwillpresentanorganofintellectualliaisonbe-

rhythmicallytheemotionsthataretweenItalyandothereountriesdi-,
springingupwithinhim.ItisdiM-reetedbyPapini,whichhasbeenin,

im-

ofex-

Iallphilosophyisvainandshouldmakeaggeratedemphasis;heiscognizant
wayforaction.Althoughitindieatesoftheinsatiatenessofthe

`tt'

Culttobelievethatthesamehandexisteneenowforayear,aconsidera-

Pennedthesepoemsandtheopenbleportionofwhichhasbeentaken

average

lettertoAnatoleFrance:"IntheseupwithrepublicationoftheoldwritdaysAnatoleFranceisinRome,andingsofthedirector.

particu-

iwideandattentivereadingandacer-humanbeingforgossipand
tainerudition,theonlyindieationoflsrlygossipaboutthegreat;he

rec-

PerhapsreturninghewillstopinEventhemostintemperateofhisi

iconstructivethoughtthatitrevealsisognizesthatthereisnomoresucceSS'
medioere
arudimentaryattempttoadjustthefulwayofflatteringthe
philosophicsystemofeachmantothethanbypointingouttohimthe

L

itemperamentalbiasoftheauthor.comingsofthegods,forhe
Others,Santayanaforinstance,haveidentifies•theirpossessionswith

e-

donethissomuchbetterthatthereisownandconvinceshimselfthat

t.T .

}

thaninanyofhisotherbooks.Itisphyorasanapologiaprosuavita.

l

Florence,butIbeghimferventlynotadmirersvvouldscarcelycontendthat
toseekmeout.Icouldnotreceivehemeritsbeingcalledoriginaljudged

short-

him".Thatqualityofdelusionofbyhisownstandards.Atonetime

thus
his

grandeurIhaveseenheretoforeonlyinhislifeNietzschewasundoubtedly

he

invietimsofaterribledisease.hisidol,andIcanthinkofthejuve-

'

.
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nile Papini No. 3 suggesting that he
model himself after the Teutonic descendant of Pasiphae and the bull of

brate. They never deceive themselves.
Papini knows his limitations and the
greatest of them are that he is timid,

Poseidon. Thus did he appease his

lacking in imagination, in sense of
humor and in originality, and is as

morbid sensitiveness and soothe his
pathological erethism by enveloping
himself in an armor made up of rude
and uncouth words, of sentiment and
of disparagement; of raillery against
piety, reverence, and faith; of con-

"

"

-

"

less aspects are as essential for happi-

wreath plaited from the pride of his
mind and his heart at the feet of his
idol. He finds the idol a commonplaee,
almost undifferentiated lump of clay

monplaee hostages to fortune. His

cognizant of the sensitiveness of
others, when in brief he is speak-

repute is dependent wholly upon the
skill with which he manipulates card
index and pigeonholes. Papini flees

ing of his fellow countrymen, D'An-

k

nunzio, Mazzoni, Bertacchi, Croce, and

up until recently when he speaks of

God or religion, he reminds me of

i

within our hearts; he who seeks it

seized with an uncontrollable desire

without is a blind man led by a blind

to explore it. When he returns he

guide. The road over which we must

hastens te the public forum and an-

travel is bordered on either side by

nounces his discoveries, preferring to

seductive pastures from which gush

tell of the gewgaws which he discovered rather than to expatiate on the
few jewels which he has gathered..
His last production augurs well for
him because it indicates that finally
he will bathe in the pool of the five
porches at Jerusalem, the world war
having troubled its water instead of
an angel. November 30, 1919, he published in the most widely circulated
and infiuential newspaper of Central

life-giving springs and which are covered with luxurious trees of soul-satisfying color that protect from the blaz-

Italy, the "Resto del Carlino", an ar-

strange disorder of the mind ealled
the manic depressive psychosis can
fully understand Papini. There is no
one more sane and businesslike than
the leader of the Futurist movement,

ticle entitled "Amore e Morte" (Love
and Death), which sets forth that he

with a more commonplace, slatternly
wife, and even more hopelessly com-

and indifferent air, when he is least

11•

feels the lure of blacts Gehenna and is

He describes his trip to the remote

has had that experience which the
Christian calls "seeing a great light,

knowing a spiritual reincarnation",

and which those whom Papini has
been supposed to represent call a piti-

to escape contemplation of himself and
the fragments of the sacred vessel.

able defalcation, a spiritual bankruptey.

Papini has been an omnivorous

On February 21, 1913, he pro-

reader along certain lines; he has

that extraordinary and inexplicable
type of individual whom we have had

been a tireless writer and he is no-

" in our midst" since time immemorial,

torious for his neologistic logorrhcea

but who had greater vogue in the time
of Petronius than he has today.
Although the majority of these people are au fond proud of their endowment, the world at large looks upon it
as a perversion and scoffs at them, and
in primitive eountries such as our own
it kicks at them. Therefore they are
quick to see the advantage of assuming an air of crass indifference, and
with the swagger of the socia! corsair
they are quick to express a brutal insensitiveness to the eesthetic and the
hedopistic to which in reality they vi-

but the possession which stands in

claimed in the Costanza Theatre of
Rome, that "in order to reach his
power man must throw off religious
faith, not only Christianity or Catholi-

closest relation to his literary repu-

tation is his indexed collection of
words, phrases, and sentences. This,
plus knowing by heart the poetry of
Carducci, and his envy of BenedettO
Croce for having obtained the repute

/

of being one of the most fertile philfr

sophic minds of his age, and his advocacy of the gospel of strenuousness,

is the framework upon which he haS
ensheathed his house of letters.

No study of the man or of his work

cism but all mystic, spiritualistic,
theosophic faiths and beliefs". Now
he has discovered Jesus. In his literary ruminations he has come upon the
gospels of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and
John, which set forth the purpose and
teachings of our Lord and whieh have
convinced countless living and dead

Of His divinity. We must forswear
egocentrism; we must stop making
obeisance to materia!ism; we must
eease striving for success, comfort, or

can neglect one aspect of his eareer.-

{

4

"

nal perdition. Salvation is within our-

selves; the Kingdom of Heaven is

some of the characters whom he de-

city that he may lay the modest

power. Such efforts led to the massacre of yesterday, to the agony of
today, and are conditioning our eter-

pleasant valley of Hinnom, than he

the real man is to be identified with

dependence upon others in its count-

When he assumes his most callous
/

hopes that the reader will identify
him only with the characters whose

sires his public to think fictitious. In
one of his short stories he narrates a
visit to the world-famed literary man,

beholden to it.

"

When writing about himself he

emotions. He would pretend that he

he is not only dependent upon it, he is

knocks with breathless anxiety at the
door of some new world and no sooner
does he secure entrance and see the

its bottle.

thoughts and actions are fiattering, but

ness as the breath of the nostrils is
essential to life. In secret, however,

his constant change of position. He

dependent upon love as a baby is upon

tempt for tradition. In fact he seemed
equipped with a special apparatus for
pulling up roots founded in the tender

is superior to the ordinary mortal to
whom love in its various display, sentiment in its manifold presentations,
k.•
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THE FUTURISTIC
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g

;
'

ing sun or the congealing wind. And
on either side are pathways so seftly
cushioned that even the most tender
feet may tread them without fear of
wound or blister. The sign-posts to
this road are the four little volumes
written two thousand years ago.

No one unfamiliar with that

yet the reactions of his supersensitive

nature have some similarity with this
mental condition present, in embryo,

in many people. In that mysterious
malady there is a period of emotional,
physical, and intellectual activity that
surmounts every obstacle, that brushes

aside every barrier, that leaps over

every hurdle. During its dominancy
the victim respects neither law nor
convention, the goal is his only object. He doesn't always lmow where
he is going and he isn't concerned
with it: he is concerned only with
going. When the spectator sees the
road over which he has traveled on his
winged horse, he finds it littered with

the debris that Pegasus has trampled
upon and crushed.
This period of hyperactivity is invariably followed by a time of depres-

l
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sion, of inadequacy, of emotional barrenness, of intellectual sterility, of
physieal impotency, of spiritual frig-

tnore worthy one of today, and he can-

idity. The sun from which the body

register his emotions in print.

and soul has had its warmth and

In his desire to be famous he reminds one of those individuals who
would be liked by everyone, and who
will do anything save cease making

its glow falls below the horizon of the
unfortunate's existence, and he senses
the terrors of the dark and the begin-

ning rigidity of congelation. Then
when hope and warmth have all but

ff

necessity of living forever in a world

lect. He desires power--that unat-

perpetually enshrouded in darkness

tainable he will be satisfied with no-

with no differentiation in the debris

toriety. He does not agree with a

remaining after the tornado,-then
the sUn gradually peeps up, illumi-

fellow-poet that,-

mal: normal save in the moments or
hours of fear when he contemplates
having again to brave the hurricane
or to drown in the deluge. But once
the wind begins to blow with a ve-

E
1111•

g'ii

the apostle of this destruction Papini

the composing rooms of "La Voce" to

color or emotion, remains,-and the

nates, warms, revives, fructifies the
earth, and the sufferer becomes nor-

much destruetion is necessary before
anything real can be evolved. And as

not inhibit the impulse to rush off to

the effort. Pretending that he loves
to have people hate him, he does not,
but he would rather have hate and disparagement than indifference or neg-

gone and only life, mere life without

is
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must be accepted. He stands as a

169

prophet, "the voice of--one crying in

t

the wilderness, `Prepare ye the way' ",

and the generations will show whether
it is indeed a highway he has opened.
,

BOOKS ON MUSIC
SERIOUS
HUMOROUS AND
T. FINCK
BY HENRY
H"igisOaRreOs"cSarRg.OkeUXniieMa"2i6Cnas'i82Pr:

On stepping-stones we reaeh to higher dreams
And ever high and higher must we elimb
easting aside our burdens as we go
Till we have reaehed the mountain-tops sub-

lime
Where purged from eare and dross the tree
winds blow.

Among the humorous articles in

able number of musical critics have a
sense of fun and the gift of wit, these
qualities usually appear only in their

this book there are several that Ar-

newsp.aper comments. William James

have been glad to have written. Perhaps the most amusing of them is en-

temus Ward or Mark Twain would

Henderson, for instance, has been for
years a bon mot incarnate in his daily

Were he a genius and at the same time

titled "Composers and Obituary Notices", in which the author berates

remarks on musical doings, but his

had the industry that he has dis-

musicians for putting journalists to a
good deal of inconvenience by their in-

books are as serious as sermons.

loeity that bespeaks the readvent of
the tornado, he throws off inhibition

played, he would be the equal of H. G•

and goes out in the open, holds up the
torch that shall light the whole world,

Shaw, but he is neither. He is simply

better informed or a greater literary

Among England's critics none is

Wells, possibly the peer of Bernard

3

death all round him or see himself and
his sad profession humorously".

considerate way of dying just before
the paper goes to press. In most of

b

the forty-four articles in this book the

i

a clever, industrious, versatile, sensi-

artist than Ernest Newman, but no

tive, emotional man of forty, whose
mental juvenility tends to cling to
him. He has so long habituated himself to overestimation, and his admiring friends have been so' injudi-

one would have guessed from his

cious in praising his productions for

papers and magazines got the benefit

qualities which they do not possess

of this; and now the best of them
have been collected and published in a

fore he gets thoroughly initiated he

and neglecting praiseworthy qualities
which they do possess, that he is like

gets word of another individual or an-

an object under a magnifying glass

volume called "A Musical Motley". It
was surely unnecessary for the author

other school which must be investi-

out of focus.

to apologize for including these "gay"

chine music, before whieh the handmade music will have to go down as
the arrow had to go down before the
gun, and the wooden ship before the

and with his megaphone from the top
of Helicon shouts, "This way to the

revolution." '

In a very relative sense, this is the

mode of Papini. He is faseinated by
the beauty and perfections of an individual or of a school, and he will

enroll himself a member. But be-

gated. In the intoxication he defames
and often slays his previous mistress.
Thus his whole life has been given to

serious is mingled with the jocose.
The sketch (pages 22-33) of the pos-

books on Gluck, Wagner, Hugo Wolf,
Elgar, and Strauss that there was also

sibilities of the future, when one violin can be made to do the work of fifty,
is grotesque; and yet it is brimful of
suggestions for musicians and also, in
particular, for the makers of good ma-

in him a rich vein of humor. The
readers of his short articles in news-

But as Papini himself says, he has

•

artieles in a volume made up largely

ironclad.

not finished. He is still comparatively

Of papers that are "excessively grave".

a young man and the world awaits his

But Mr. Newnan is never dull, even

The popular violinist, Jaseha Heifetz, cordially agrees with Mr. New-

the task of discovering a new phi-

accomplishment. If the function he

When he is grave. It was the dull con-

man that enough is better than a

losophy, a new poetry, a new romance,
a new prophecy, and their makers. In
the ecstasy of discovery he eannot re-

has chosen is that of agitation rather

eerts and operas he had to hear that
Made him turn to humor for relief. In

feast. "I really cannot imagine any-

sist smashing the idol of yesterday
that his pedestal may be free for the

than eonstruction, of preparation
rather than of building, he cannot be

these hours of suffering, he declares,
a eritic "must either go mad and deal

totally condemned for that. His en-

vironment is in a condition where

thing more terrible than always to
hear, think and make music," he remarked to Frederick H. Martens, who

l
l

,
,
1•

'
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interviewed him for a chapter in his

book on "Violin Mastery". Fritz
Kreisler told Mr. Martens he found
practising of secondary importance to
the necessity of keeping himself mentally and physically fresh and in the
right mood for his work. Ysaye, the
Belgian, in his talk with Mr. Martens,
emphasized the patriotic note, complaining that writers on violin schools

too often confuse the Belgian and
French. "Many of the great violin
names, in fact,-Vieuxtemps, Leonard,
Marsick, Remi, Parent, de Broux, Musin, Thomson,---are all Belgian."

Interesting and important are
Ysaye's remarks on the need of a new
instruetion book for violinists-a book

il

,l

lll

singers in this country as well as
abroad. She was a daughter of John
Barnett, called "the father of English

she associated with several young
Englishmen who subsequently became
celebrated; among them Arthur Sullivan, who seems to have been a great
lady-killer at that time. Concerning

amusing anecdotes that her memoirs
may be included among the humorous
books on music. Pedantry was ram-

the whole-tone scales. Perhaps we will
have to wait until Kreisler or I will

sang, make her book of general interest. Music students will be attracted
by her detailed accounts of what opera

singers in Italy must expect. Her
colleagues resented the presence of
her mother; one basso frankly told
her, "How I pity you people who do
not indulge in lovers!"

Henry Edward Krehbiel's "Chap-

opera", and before going to Italy to
improve her voice she went to Leipzig
for a general musical education. At
the famous conservatory in that city

and others. "There is as yet no violin

famous, Mrs. Rogers has so many

have written one which makes plain

pant in the Conservatory;' the letter
of musie was held infinite!y more im-

the new fiowering of technical beauty

portant than the spirit; Liszt and

and eesthetic development which it
brings the violin." Maybe some pub-

Wagner were abhorred, Chopin belittled. To Clara herself (she was only
thirteen at that time) and her father,

ters of Opera", though it has some
pages on Max Maretzek, in whose com-

pany "Clara Doria" sang here in
1872-3, does not go into suMcient detail to mention her doings in America.
That volume (a much better title for

which would have been "History of
Opera in New York") is concerned
chiefly with operatic events in the me-

tropolis in the years 1880 to 1908.
"More Chapters of Opera", recently
published, continues the record up to

1918. Far from being a mere dry

171

They were alike in their facility, their

amazing fertility, genius, gracefulness, and success." This is the verdict of France's most scholarly composer, Camille Saint-Saens. The autobiography of France's most scholarly
composer, now appearing in an English
version, must surely interest Ameri-

depth to his music than they think.
Whipped cream is no less nourishing
because it is whipped. Massenet was
one of the most original of French-

men; he imitated no one, but many
imitated him. The list of men who
studied under him at the Conservatoire includes Bruneau, Rabaud, Charpentier, Savard, Hahn, Vidal, Florent

Schmitt, Enesco, Bemberg, Laparra,

York, with plenty of gossip and even

famous. Many others he taught how

scandal. Much has been said about
New York being, !ike the European

own way of composing an opera was,

to eompose. One of the details in his
he tells us, to learn the words by heart

Metropolitan opera houses has these

theatre, anywhere that I might find

Btilow, son-in-law of Liszt and friend

among its headings: "An Opera-mad

linists, beginning with Corelli and
Tartini and eulminating in Paganini.

of Wagner, he tartly informed her

Citst' and "Over two Millions of Dol-

that the first thing for her to do was

Today we know of only one distin-

to unlearn most of the academic

lars spent on the Entertainment in
ten Months". Mr. Krehbiel's is the

time."
Saint-Saens's reference to Massenet
as one of France's most brilliant mu-

guished solo violinist active in that
country: Arrigo Serato, who has also
toured Ameriea. But for most persons
music in Italy means opera and opera
singers. For centuries students from

things its professors had taught.
with her mother and sister, they tried
at first to keep their German fresh in

mind by speaking it; but very soon

monument-put fresh life into the

they learned that that, as well as un-

A Musical Motley. By Krnest Newman. John

all parts of the world have been going

operatic repertory; partieularly by

Lae?oiCt2' Mastery. By E,roderick H. Martens•

to "God's own conservatory" to study
bel cant-the art of singing beautifully-and Milan has been for genera-

featuring French masterworkg that

Fr fudeemrioerkierg' oSftOEeSMCuOs'icai eareer. By C!ara

was a dangerous thing; they were

tions a factory for the wholesale pro-

duction of opera companies-for export as well as domestic use. We are

' in which Oscar Hammerstein-tO
whom it is now proposed to erect a

knowingly wearing Austrian colors,

' had been neglected at the Metropoli-

taken for spies, and only by a miracle

tan, particularly those of Massenet.

escaped a lynching. Adventures like
these, and gossip about life in the
cities of Italy in which Miss Barnett

"Massenet is one of the most brilliant diamonds in our musical crown.

' No musieian has enjoyed so much

}

so that he could work at the score
mentally, "away from home, in the

Italy used to be a great land for vio-

plete account of the epoch-making way

l

Germany" have been in the habit of

Ropertz, Leroux-all of them now

,• only book in whieh one can find a com-

}

belittling Massenet; but there is more

Army doughnuts in the trenches.

When Miss Barnett went to Italy,

}

whose opinions were largely "made in

is a mirror of musical life in New

rivalry between the Manhattan and

l

can opera-goers. American critics

chronology and technical criticism, it

cities, music-mad since the end of the
war; but this is really not a new turn
of affairs; the chapter discussing the

t

favor with the publie save Auber...

"Tannhauser" suggested the epithet
"caterwauling". When she left the
Conservatory to study with Hans von

certainly would go like Salvation

ll

was among the most popular opera

him and others who were or became

lisher could persuade Ysaye and Kreisler to give the world such a book. It

li

forcibly reminded of this on reading
the chapters on Italy in Clara Kathleen Rogers's "Memories of a Musical
Career". Time was when Mrs. Rogers,
under her stage name (Clara Doria),

including technical formulas for the
new harmonies discovered by Debussy

method which gives a fugering for

E
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streets, in society, at dinner, at the

sical diamonds occurs in his volume
entitled "Ecole Buissonnibre". Of this

splendidly stimulating volume, also,
an English translation is now offered
under the title of "Musical Memories".

Kathleen Rogers ÅqClara Dorta). Little, Brown
aH",Åí./,e ,'OeiE,S,.wh,aa,5,ll3,e,".KS.r,eO.hfb.iO;t.,e:gsÅqnl:,9y.O,8EiGoi,t18.a'ri,d.gB.ttiI
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AND POETS' FRIEND 173
WALT WHITMANFICTION-WRITER
:

THE BOOKMAN
reason; but the translatien is none

enthusiastic over the merits of con-

was as antagonistic to the current

the less to be cordially welcomed. It

tributions by authors, then little

school of poetry as the current school

who do not read Freneh to beeome ac-

known, is made clear by the ecstatic
paragraphs of laudation which would

quainted with the literary side of

often preface a poem or a story.

of poetry was to him. Longfellow, in
one of the anonymous book reviews of
1846, the occasion being the publica-

France's most scholarly composer who
at the same time is never for a mo-

It should be in every library. It is
virtually an autobiography, but the
story of the author's life--,he is

provides the first opportunity to those

France's "grand old man in music"
(now in his eighty-sixth year)-is told
briefly, so as to leave room for chapters on Rossini, Meyerbeer, Offenbach,
Viardot, Louis Gallet, Delsarte,• Victor

Hugo, which, however, are also more

ing could be more thought-stimulating

Longfellow, we find, was a great favorite with Whitman, lyrics from the
pen of the New Englander being frequently printed in the poet's paper.

or less autobiographic, for these were

than the pages in this volume on

Lowell, Bryant, and Whittier were

among his friends. The English volume omits some of the chapters in the
original Freneh edition and changes
the order of others, for no obvious

Popular Seience and Art, Anarchy in
Music, The Organ, Musical Painters,
and The Liszt Centenary at Heidel-

other contributors. Whitman was

berg.

the latter's writings. In some m-

ment dull, at least in his books. Noth-

espeeially partial to Whittier, proPably because of the social message.in

FICTION-WRITER
WALT WHITMAN:
AND POETS,
FRIEND

BY JOHNBLACK
ALT WHITMAN as a friend of
poets is a new light in which to
treat of this great figure in American

/1

of "The Eagle", we find that the poeVs

duties consisted of writing an editorial or so a day on civic and po-

deprecated by his contemporaries,

umns with sueh verse or prose as

that the suggestion of his holding any
other position in American letters of
the mid••nineteenth century will upset

might eome to his hand.

many long-established coneeptions of
Yet this is the new light in which

1

employee of Isaac Van Anden, owner

literature. We are so accustomed to
the pieture of Whitman as a genius,
variously ridieuled, denounced, and

his status during his own life.

1

those days, when Whitman was the

An announcement of the paper's
partisanship to poetry was published
at the head of the first of these two

he is revealed to one who has been for-

following this announcement, the files

tunate enough to have access to the
files of "The Brooklyn Eagle" of 1846
and 1847, during which period Whit-

show, the poet began to reeeive contributions from writers everywhere•
Fiction, poetry, and essays eame to
him in the daily mail, from authors

man was editor of that paper. A
perusal of the newspaper's files of the
days of his editorship brands as fallacious many of the theories as to his
relations with his fellow writers. In

destined to become immortal. That
the poet published much of what he
received is evident; that he read it
all, is probable; that he was often

the issues of the paper for the year.
Some are in the form ef introductions

to poems which Whitman printed in

that Whitman personally directed the

editorial columns. As it is known
two eolumns used for miseellaneous

ever, was original. A comparison of
the file dates with Nathaniel Hawthorne's bibliography discloses that
his story, "The Shaker Bridal", saw

the anonyrnous compliment to his poetry

print for the first time in "The

mentioned above can safely be taken

material, and as Longfellow was frequently represented in these columns,

Some attention to the poet's newspaper career is paid by Leon Bazal-

the story was in the London "Metro-

gette, in his interpretative biography,

politan", in 1850. 0ther stories whieh
appear to have been original contribu-

lished by Hawthorne in his "Twice

" Walt

Whitman, The Man and His

Work", which has just been translated
into Eng!ish by Ellen Fitzgerald. M.
Bazalgette's field, however, was too
essentially general to permit of any

Told Tales", and printed by Whitman
in his columns, July 28, 1846; and

searching analysis of Whitman's ea-

Poe's "Ta!e of the Ragged Moun-

sympathetic and glowingly eloquent as
it is, can scarcely rank as an authoritative chroniele of the poet's !ife. It

9, 1846, which aecording to one bibliographer never saw magazine publieation.

•It is not diMcult to discern Whitman's touch in many unsigned articleg
and editorials which appeared in the
paper during the period of his editorship; and, assuming that these, which
ineluded numerous book reviews, were
from his pen, a view of the poet's lit-

erary taste is presented which contradiets flatly the impression that he

t,i'

as the sentiment, if not the actual expression, of Whitman himself.

states that the original appearance of

tains", printed by Whitman October

columns when Whitman first became
editor of "The Eagle". Immediately

New Englander are seattered through

man was taken by him from contemporary magazines. Much of it, how-

tions to "The Eagle" are Hawthorne's
"OId Esther Dudley", ultimately pub-

litical topics, and of fi11ing two col-

though more temperate estimates of the

his columns; others are in the form
of supplementary paragraphs to the

by Whitman was October 8, 1846,
while a Hawthorne bibliographer

rl

tion of a volume of his poems, was
hai!ed as "the greatest poet in the
English language". Other favorable,

stances, the poetry published by Whit-

Eagle". The date of its publication

e

reer. The Frenehman's biography,

possesses, however, such multiple
values of its own that the absence of
detail with respect to Whitman's early

manhood can be excused. The book
tells little of the poet's activities dur-

ing the all-important impressionable

L

years twenty to thirty. It is irritat-

ingly uninformative as to what he
read and what he wrote in this period.
Other stages of his career are equally

slighted. But M. Bazalgette gives us

:\:1•
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something that we have long wished
for: an estimate of Whitman's influence and rating in France. It is as
sincere as it is brilliant.

k

The translator has taken the liberty

of abridging M. Bazalgette's book.

young man. They are crisp, forceful,
and vivid with that imaginative quality that was later to immortalize him
in his glorious chants. The stories
are still more interesting. Most of

them were signed "Walter Whitman",

This is regrettable and not easily jus-

dissipating at once all doubt as to the

tified. The day has passed when any
revelation of Whitman's personal life

evidently used these stories as "fi11-

gii

could affect our estimate of the poet.

The book's outstanding value is that
it is the first notable Whitman biography offered to the land which has
felt the poet's infiuence to a degree
perhaps greater than any country exeept America.
wnitman's days as Brooklyn editor
were full of interest and incident.

Apart from the relationship established between the poet and his fellow

authors, the most important revelation of his term as editor of "The
Eagle" lies in his own contributions
to its columns. These are, generally
speaking, divided into two classes:
editorials and prose sketehes. The
editorials, while of purely current and
local value, are significant as showing
his style of prose writing while yet a

COMPLAINT
DEPARTMENT

identity of their author. The poet

ili'g

ers" for his columns: they appeared

on an average of once every eight
weeks. The stories are amazing as
the revelation of a side of Whitman
wholly unknown to his general readers. They may not be found to contribute greatly to his reputation: he

took for his theme the conventional
topics of the period, and treated of
them in a conventional way. Through
them all, however, like a thread of
gold, is traced the current of his social

protest. Into even the most common-

place of these, Whitman weavesa
moral. They contribute much toward
a fuller understanding of Whitman's
literary development at a stage when
the genius of the "Leaves of Grass"
was yet in process of conception.
Walt Whitman, The Man and His Work. By

IJeon Bazalgette. Doubleday, Page and Co.

rdi

he elO zZL's

Rtr s edllj
acitvas'

N

OT being one myself I feel that I
am qualified as an impartial advocate for those who are. Years of
fiction reading convinces me that novelists have been guilty of a great injustice to a very worthy class of citizens---the redheaded.

It is not that they have denied them
beauty--when a novelist wishes to produce a heroine of devastating charm,
in nine cases out of ten he endows her
with red hair and in eight eases out of

ten he adds to this green eyes,-but
what a charaeter he imposes upon this
Galatea of his brain who is helpless to
protest against the injustice of her
creator! For instanee, there is that

arch-type of redheaded perversity,Thackeray's sandyhaired, greeneyed

Becky Sharp,-a malicious little
sprite, unprincipled and ineapable of
affection. She has not even the merit
of succeeding in her sehemes, for she
always overreaches herself.

to another by making him redheaded.
It is impossible to think of Uriah
Heep without making the red in his
hair, eyes, and skin a symbol of the
diabolical fiames eonfined beneath the
thin crust of his hypocrisy.
Novelists like to christen their red-

heads Glory-Glory in Hall Caine's
" The Christian", is a robust, rollicking

vampire. Exuberant in hair and personality, she so dominates the strong
man who loves her that he is almost
crazed by his passion for her as over
against what he coneeives to be his
duty.

One of the most exasperating women
we have met in fiction is the tawnyhaired heroine of May Sinclair's "The

Helpmate". She torments her child
and husband, the former into an untimely grave, the latter to the verge
of it.

The French are as bad as the English in their attitude on this subjecti

it was a Frenehman who said, "Redheaded women are either violent or
false and usually they are both".
Medusas in novels of the French Revo-

lution are portrayed with fiaming

English fiction, but we ean al1 think

locks. Even so sensible a writer as
Victor Cherbuliez (as a psyehologist
and a diplomat he ought to have known
better), devotes a three-hundred-page
novel to a redheaded renegade. The
heroine in this book ("La Ferme du

Of eonspicuous examples. Dickens

Choquart") is deceitful, vindietive, and

Many other English novelists have
this prejudiee against combining red
hair with a desirable character. Far
be it from us to occupy spaee with a
ehronological record of redheads in

controverted one tradition by typifying treaehery as a man, but conformed
.

/sl•

scheming. Her towering pride borders on insanity and the author says
175
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i'tofher,"Shelackedthatgrainofgoodintheblood,doesnotthisiron
l,sensewhichisthemostvaluablein-toaglowbylife'svicissitudes

beaten
gen-

11gredientinthefemininetempera-erateenergyandambition,

insteadof

iment"•balefulpassion?
Americannovelistshavealsocher-Haven'tyouknownmanya

redhead

didyou

,piety.Howellsapproachesthistypeeverknowonewhowasdullor

worth•

In"TheRiseofSilasLapham"IreneCATHERI]suilBEACHELY
•isverybeautifulwithherazureeyes,
1trailing-arbutusskinandlovelyred
'

'

theapartmentinwhiehLucindaandout,astheyclaim.Butthen,Idon't,

soshe

'almosttheonlyonewhomcriticshave"does"inthesepragmaticdays

IlivetogetherandinwhiehthegroupasLucindasays,"understand".

,,accusedofinnatevulgarityisred-everyunmarriedwomaninthe

thire

" does"
under-

hungry,andyegods!howtheydowould,therefore,disturbthecircleof/

" Writing"

talk!Theyareallwritersandtalksympathy.Theapartmentissosmall,
aboutnothingbutwriting.Theycanhowever,thatIamforcedtohear

Iwas

:•{mostdisagreeableyoungAmericanabouttosay-fforms,thatl
i'wemeninmodernfictionispie`thinkthatLucindavvouldsaythatshe

should

,turedin"TheCustomoftheCoun-doesessaysorplaysorstories

,try".Thenovelistactuallyrubsitinpoetry,justasIsaythatIam

withherpersistentthrustingofUn-suranceinsteadofinbusiness.

todawnarguingaboutthefaultsofaconfessthatIrespectthejudgment
singleplayornovel.Itisinconceiv•-oftheeditorswhorejectwhatthe
abletomethatonepieceofliteraturegroupwrite.Ithinkthe'readers
canbesobadastheyfindit.Icouldthemselvesdetoo,foritismyprivate,
notfindasimilarnumberofdefectsinnever-to-be-murmuredopinionthat
awholelibrary.Theygetpositivelytheyreadtobeencouragedandnotto

or

lnm.
--

Lucinda
shad-

happydisagreeingoverthedefieienciesbecriticized.Ofcourse,thetheoryof

respond

effortofanyhonesthumanbeing,sodelicatelyandappreciativelyto

inaplay.Theyarenotcontenttothegroupisthattheyshallconstitute
damnathingandletitdie;theydis-aperfectforumofhonestcriticismby
agreeasthoroughlyasdoctorsatawhichtheauthorshallabide.From
consultationastothereasonforitsmyobservationthereaderlapsupthe

anew

hardly
ir'aridandeheapisherpersonality.idea.Isupposethatshecan
poemsor
l.'MarionCrawforddevoteshismostsaysheisdoingessaysor
creating
l;powerfulnovel,"CasaBraccio",toplaysorstorieswhensheis
,,]thepsychologyofaredheadedwoman,anentirelynewform.Thenew form

andwhatarepellentcharacterheisnotproseandnotverse.

extinetion.Themoresuccessfulaencouragementanddiscardsallunfa-'

thingis,themoredreadfultheyfindvorablecommentasunintelligent.

Neitheris

Ilgivesher!Shepossessesarestiveanditfreeverse-Lucindashudders

,.it•lfIenjoyabook,IhavelearnedPerhapsIamtoosevereonLu-

at

free
i:destructivebrainbeneathamaneofthissuggestionandsaysthat
alreadyat
:redgoldhair.Sheruinsthemenwhoversewasbornwithdeath
about

nevertotellthemso.Theyusedtocinda'sgroup;ImaybeaPhilistineSmilecornerwiseandavoidpolitelywhatever-that-may-mean;theymay
anydiscussionofthebookwhileIallbetheneglectedgeniuseseachseWasgtillintheroom.LaterIwouldcretlyassureshimselfheis.Iamin-

:
`'

:

loveheranddiesherselfofspleenanditsthroat.Ihesitatetotellyou

'

ilennui.Lueinda'snewformforfearyouwiil Whenshe
!.,figrnentsofauthor'sbrains-Isitnothaslivedalitt!eharder,shewi11

-

spendawholeeveningandhalfwaymoreorlessofwhatisread.Imust

But

:.dine'sredgoldchevelureupontheread-writingisnotbusiness,as
;•,er'sattention.Theeclatofthishero-impliesreproachfullywithher

,

gathersfortalk,astheysay,andforTheyreadagreatdeal,theirown
refreshments,•asIknow,fromthework,ofcourse.Idonotattendthese
numberofsandwichesImakeandreadings,sinceIknownothingabout
theyconsume.Talkingdoesmakeoneliteratureasitismadetodayand

when

l'headedVerenaTarrantin"TheBos-ties,suchasLucindaandI,t

"

f'

:.

frivolouslywithouthavingherhissthe"money-ehanger"andsigheditsi"Philistine"atme--whateverthatwas"suchapity"wheneverhisname"maymean.ObviouslyIamnotawasmentioned,itismyideathathememberofthegroup;Isimplyowndeserted,andnotthattheycasthim

l•heroinesofunlovelycharacter,weeull

,•

t

ouscircletowhiehImayneverreferment.Thoughtheotherscalledhim"

hair,butsheisamenacetothehappi--`

''

causeherpapersarecrazilycriss-converseseemstobetrueoflitera•crossedandIamalwaysbringingherture.Thegrouphasthenotionthat
homenewerasersfromtheoMce.ifanarticleisaccepted,itcannotbe
Lucindabelongstoa"group".Thegood,andyettheyarealwaystrying
boysinmyoMcespeakofthegangortogetthingsaccepted.Whentheone
bunehtowhichtheyareattaehed,andmanamongthemwhomIconsidered
Imyselfhavebeendecoyedintoclubs,tohavenormalintelligence,solda
butLucindahasashareinnothingsoseriesofstoriestoapopularweekly,
commonplace.The"group"isaseri-hesoonstoppedeomingtotheapart-

eatchmurmursofdamnation.fluenced,Iadmit,byathoroughly
TheyhaveastrangeattitudetowardreasonablegrudgeIholdagainstthe"'

write

downat
ititimetoeryhalttothigtraditionofbetter.Justnowshesits
Wish
l:lredheadedvampires?GrantedthatherdeskandletstheCreative

4
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ess.,Apparentlytobesuecessfullot,-theyusemeforcopy!Iamto

8Uec'

igtobecommonplace.NowinmythemtheAverageHumanBeing.I

!

bUsiness,themorepeopleweinsure,donotwriteorknowanythingabout

think
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writing. The Creative Wish never
wished anything on me, as my oMce

the theatre to be amused. Ionee saw

actresses obliged to sacrifice careers

-and was not amused by--a play of

to husbands who cou!d not endure the

boy would put the point. Since I am

.Beekman's which the group put on at

thought of their earning a copper

entirely untalented, the group therefore regard me as a perfect specimen

a little theatre for a choice circle of

cent; but I have yet to learn the lure
of business, though I have earned my
living by it for eleven years. In this

sympathizers. (Beekman, by the way,
has not written a play since. He all.-ways has something in mind, but not

of the General Public. They pursue
my reactions on any and all points
with the zeal of a hunter for a fo '
They lay mental traps, springing ques '

.

,.,on paper.)" In Beekman's play, a man,
kdiscovering that he has leprosy, kills

l•.

ample, she has made capital of my
preference for vanilla icetream in
chocolate ice-eream soda. !n summer
I am as devoted to ice-cream soda as a

school girl or a man working off the
tobacco habit. I remarked casually to
Lucinda upon the fortunes squandered
for ice-cream in a modern lifetime.

Not long after Lucinda produced an
article on "Modern Puritanlsm", in

tions at me even as I come into th(gSig
room bringing them long drinks--.FK'•"'
they talk so much they are always desperately thirsty. WhenIanswer, they

Mimself.. wife, and child, lest they
should all be infected. When they are
in the last throes, a doctor, hastily

absorbed in buying and selling. I ate,
drank, and slept with stocks and bonds

which she discussed relics of the Puri-

in my mind. I dreamed always of-

tanical attitude in contemporary

summoned, says the man hadn't lep-

not gain, but financial glory. I had

thought. My preferenee for vanilla

cross glances triumphantly. A week

.scsy, after all. The group acclaimed
the play as a masterpiece of realism.
Needless to say, I did not enjoy the

the !ust for power over other people's

iceÅëream became an inheritanee from

bank aecounts. And then a man came
and asked me to wash his dishes and

Puritananeestry. How? Lucindaargued'that since human nature is a

eook his dinners and be his wife. Of

constant, fundamental eharacteristics
simply reappear in new aspects. Puri-

-

later, they read and r have to overhear articles in which my bpinions,

"

\,s.u.ai5\g.is,ts.'ged.,\e\8."S•iit.h.e.ithth3i recogniktwitg.performance.
"What
Å}-

sS....r 'i

chanee", said
Beekman, hitting back at me in his

" creative process", have become theEill,r "
Extinction", "has realism with a mob
attitude of a large section of the hu, t:'•gtwhiCh
.,, turns down its thumbs on anyman raee. It is hard for the world in tp. trk r\-sthing;which does hot tickle its risi,tf.bles? ' When shall the true drama get
general to be blamed for my opinions,
but fortunately the world rarely has-,3il.l4"a
hearing? l:Lives there no longera
År-

t

'

to know it is blameworthy, s!nce the

public not too soft to endure the tor-

articles do not often appear in print.

ments of a fellow man upon the

For example, the group asked me
recently what I thought of Bodge in
his new play. I replied that I liked
him; he amused me when I had brain-.
fag. Laughter, all doetors agree, is a`-E'V{"
better tonic than unnecessary.. tears•if.ffi-.
di1 •

novel I was afiame with ambition. I
believe I was made to sell stocks and
bonds instead of insurance, but I was

179

stage?" No, Mr. Beekman, the public
of which I am your sample, does not
any longer choose to pay its cash for

the privilege of being merely torgpt. iented.. If..kmust be harrowed, I
$ivant to get a sense of righteousness

and besides, the insurance businessgein the harrowing, some fundamental
"uncovers its ewn tragedies.
Anyway,S
principle which I can store away as a
I liked him. The silence after my combulwark for moral defense at later
ment was so very quiet thatIam sure
crises. When I said something of this
I know the quality of the stillness
sort, Mr. Beekman promptly rapped in
while anarchists wait for the bomb
his next paper the Puritan public
they have planted to explode. Nobody
whieh insists that a moral be served
spoke, but the atmosphere hissed with
with every drama.

the unuttered "There!" Then Lu-

I have even appeared as the heroine

cinda, who cannot help being a lady,
remarked: "Lydia, this is delicious

of a very modem novel in whieh the
leading woman is made to choose be

iced tea."

tween domesticity with a husband and
business. In earlier days, I have wept

Only last night, as a corollary to
this incident, Beekman, who is fat,
read a tirade on "The Extinction of
the Theatre", in which he deplored the

attitude of the public which goes to

over marvelous voices sacrificed in the

matrimonial mausoleum of the Home
not my phrasing but that of the

-

popular serial-and have suffered with

course I refused him-in the novel.
My would-be husband's love turned to
jealousy of his rival, my business; he

beeame my enemy in a desperate war
on the stock exchange. Twenty years
later, we broke each other. I have always lenged to steal the manuscript of

the novel to read to my associates.
Ada Millbank wrote it, Ada who has
se !ittle business acumen that she has

been known to take her July rent on
June 30 to buy a muff for the next
winter. I have never been able to aceount for the overwhelming ambition
with which Ada endowed me, since my

tanical principles exist today, she deelared, reacting to new conditions. To

the Puritan,]g'modern extravagances
for purely physical comforts would be
appalling. "Take so simple a matter
as iee-cream soda," said she; "I have
a friend who salves her conseiencd for

spending money on anything so fieshly
as ice-cream soda by eating vanilla in-

,F

-

g If Lucinda went always so far

the fact that it provides me with tea
and toast and occasionally steak. Just

before Ada evolved the story, 1 did
refuse Dick Halliday, as I fear Lueinda may have hinted, but I did so

doubt if she realizes that it is my soul
she is dissecting in the verses she pro-

fOr no other reason than that I did not

care for him. He did not want me,

stands too much at such times. I
duces. She thinks she is generalizing
from her own experience, whereas she

either, as much as he did a wife and a

is making my self a symbol for the

home---it is the men who want the

race.• To her, even as to the group, I

homes, regardless of the writers who

am at these moments the Average Human Being and not her oldest friend.

Write otherwise.

Ev/en Lucinda uses me for literary

PUrposes. She thinks I do not know
because she disguises my thoughts
andwords in generalizations. For ex-

,

stead of chocolate ice-cream in a chocolate drink,-a less Epicurean mixture."

astray, I should net care, but the Cre
ative Wish has a habit of telling her
my inmost seerets, particularly after
we have had a brisk walk in t.he winter
air. Lucinda sees too clearly, under-

ehief interest in my occupation lies in

,

I like to be helpful, but the highest

altruism could find no joy in serving
as a Type.

LOUISE WH;TEFMLP BRAY

t
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THE EVOLUTION
OF THEBOOK COLLECTOR
book collecting, for the reason of its

greatest degree of complexity. In
other lines the appeal is largely emotional, while in the case of books--and
by this I mean all literary products-the interest is chiefly intellectual. Not

THE EVOLUTION OF
THEBOOK COLLECTOR
BY GABRIELWELLS
OLLECTING has come to hold an

One does not collect watches to be the

exalted position in the round of

better posted on the time. A single

leisure activities. The distinct recog-

nition of its merits is a most commendable feature in the movement of
modern culture. There is no activity
which approaches the occupation of

watch would fulfi1 the need. It is the
peculiarities which the different makes

of watches display which elinch the
appeal.

A man becomes charmed with the

collecting in the liberalizing influence

" Rubaiyat

which it exercises upon the mind of
one engaged in it. Collecting stands
midway between sport and trade. It

tion of it, and he acquires that as well,

is too serious for sport, and too playful for trade.
What is a collector? If a person ae-

of Omar Khayyam". He

afterward comes across another ediLater he discovers that there is still
another edition, and this he also pr"

cures, and then another, and many

that this interest even in books takes
its rise in the intellect. Nor indeed
should it. In order that the collector
should pass through the proper evolu-

joys it. Perhaps he reads it again.
By and by he feels a desire to have
this book in a more pretentious form.

He goes to a bookshop and asks the
salesman, as the case may be, "Have
you Stevenson's `Treasure Island'2"
He is shown an ordinary copy with
linen covers. "I have that,".he says.
" What I want is a more attractive edition, better paper, larger type, and in

tionary stages, the interest is to start

a more durable binding." He says it

on the emotional plane. To qualify as
a book collector one need not be of a
studious turn of mind, or even possess
an overfondness for reading. If anything, this is apt to spoil one. Great

in a tone as if he felt a sort of grati-

tude for pleasures received. The
salesman then shows him a eopy of
what he describes as a de luxe edition.

value, but after it is explained to him

Fitzgerald had the habit of separating
the part of a book he liked, while discarding the rest; so that he is said
to have had few perfect books in his

type distributed, and so on, he feels
satisfied and buys the book.

The other day I was shown a letter

more yet; until he has gathered to•

written by a young New England

that only a limited number of this
edition have been printed, and the
In buying this book he has made a
start toward collecting. He bought a
book he has already read, but bought
•it for its appeal to his fancy. Next

quires things without reference to

gether maybe a hundred different edi•

business man, in whieh he writes:

time the salesman sees him in the

their use, merely to satisfy his fancy,
he is a collector. The objects thus ac-

tions. Does he read them all ? Plainly,

" Gee,

no. What he does is to note their

quired may be paintings, postage

Bret Harte's. How much would it

variations to the delight of his fancy•

stamps, violins, pistols, snuff-boxes,-

There are some sixty odd examples of

eost, and is it obtainable? I was always stuek on that fellow, but I like
Kipling the best of any fellow I ever

store, knowing the man's foible for
Stevenson, he calls his attention to
still another edition of "Treasure
Island", or maybe to some other of
Stevenson's books. After a while he

anything of human interest, with the
appeal to one's fancy conformably diversified. But whatever the speeific

character of the appeal may be, it

Corot in Ex-Senator Clark's collection

of paintings. Were they acquired for'
the purpose of adorning the walls of
his living quarters? A famous Amer-

but I'd like to get a fine set of

read. He appeals to me. I'd love to
read this afternoon again how Fuzzy
Wuzzy broke the British Square. Can
you send it to me elegantly bound?"
This young man has the making of a

makeg him get interested in some first
edition of this author, not necessarily

in London, paid a tremendous price
for a eopy of "Venus and Adonis".

eollector. He has a genuine affection

ter. It is just as well that he should

a sum of money large enough to buy a

for books. He likes to fondle them

know nothing as yet about the finer

the question: "What then is it that

handsome residence on Riverside

and would not hurt their being on any

Drive. Was his anXiety to capture at
any cost this tiny treasure of a book
prompted by a desire, to familiarize

points. Let him grope his way at

stirs the fancy, what is it that stimulates the interest for eollecting?" It

eonsideration.

first, and find out gradually for himself the intrieacies of collecting. One
who starts out with a full-blown con-

himself more thoroughly with Shake
speare's immortal poem?
No; it is, asIsubmit,-to coHect

:through an appreciative, intimate con-

sciousness of what he wants, and b"

taet with the work of an author--a
Sort of spontaneous generation. The

gins to be finicky right at the outset,
---insisting that everything be in the

is to bow to fancy.

incipient steps might be as ingenuous

original boards, uncut, with paper

as this: a man reads a booN and en-

label, and even so many pages of ad-

t'

is the "fringes" of things. Things
have an entity which constitute their
identity; and they have fringes which
constitute their differentiee. It is
these fringes which fasten themselves

The highest form of collecting iS

upon the fancy. Let it be watches.

The start in eollecting in most cases

i8 simple. The impulse for it arises

,l

in the original cloth it was issued;
but just an ordinary copy with edges
cut, newly bound. That does not mat-

never proceeds---and therein lies the
crux of the matter-from the thing as
such; that is, from its primary attributes. Which naturally at once raises

ican book collector at a recent auetion

,

When told the priee he is at first
rather startled at the disparity in

readers are no respecters of books.
Darwin used to tear a few pages from
abook to read on the train. Edward

library.
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OF THEBOOK COLLECTOR
THE EVOLUTION

THEBOOKMAN

vertisements at the end,-never will

pleasures, moreover; while diminish•

have a full share of the thrills of col-

ing the nervous strain of uncertainty,
It is the natural, spontaneous metheq
and the safest.

lecting; and what is more, his devel-

opment will be mechanical, and his
growth arrested. He will pay the penalty of the wide-awakeness of the precocious child. How, forsooth, is one

It is interesting to note that the

.biggest collectors commenced in a
naive, undefined, crude manner. That

to develop, if starting at the top?
To love perfection is laudable, as"e•
suredly. To strive for the best, is the

prinee of collectors, the late J. Pier•

very meaning of evolution; so who is
there to find fault with such aspira-V
tion? To strive, yes; but not to out-

sorts of subscription sets, ornate bind•

pont Morgan, as is known bought at
first indiscriminately. He bought al

ings, and what not. He went on ac•
quiring in this way until, by degrees,
he reached the stage of differentia•

reach. Seldom any good comes of a
premature desire. If one attains the
object, the chances are one will not
adequately appreciate it. But the..
more likely outcome is that one lna":
never attain it, and this for the reaso '

that, with one's as yet ehaotic sense o
values, one is apt to fail to grasp th'

opportunity even when it does presen
itself; or, worse still, by way of a

backward evolution, one often endg"
by losing interest in the thing altogether. To wish fora thing and have
its fulfilment unduly protracted is
fatal. The interest simply exhausts
itself for lack of sustenance--a case
of devolution. "I shal1 wait until I get

a copy such as I have set my mindi
fl:•g',h.e,sxg'i:g,ef.oEesX•,t\•.e,,"o,"ree,g/a},S

tion. With his inborn connoisseur's

what was available for the time being,

and then waited. Simultaneously with

his diligent search for ever-fresh

es

ee'i

fine sense of humor, part of the expenditure he placed to the diversion
sion, and having made some other re-

cynical, but it is not. It is the expression of life's own logic. Since
when are we expected to ridicule the

mark a little above,{it may not be

vagaries of our childhood and criticize

amiss at this juncture to'ft)ut in a
charitable word for the much-reviled

them in the light of our advanced
knowledge? The crucial test of the

book agent. He has no doubt shown.

wisdom of a given aetion is: "Is it

himself in unenviable lights more than '

food for deve!opment, or is it poison?"

account, anyway. Mentioning diver-

1

A gentleman once asked my advice

once, and has killed many a tender
plant by his forward methodstr but,

as to how he should start collecting.
I told him to buy the things which ap-

on t.he other hand, he has to his credit

pealed to him personally, those he

the sowing in unexpected spots of
seeds which developed into robust
'

ggr2Wn"thig'th'atheheMhaa`geranWiXee:uhSebtOeOnk-i

.oon rose to the ultimate stage.
-•.There are three stages in the ev"
lution of a book collector. They ane
assimilation, differentiation, and integration. Some never get beyond the
first, most get entangled in the rami•
fications of the second stage, and only

the superior few ever ascend to the
point of integration.
To be sure, nearly all great eollect-

ors had a primitive, nebulous start,
aequiring things promiseuously with•
out a directive central thought. Take
the towering figure of Henry E. HunV
ington himself; or the Clarks, the two
fornia; or Herschell V. Jones, or John
L. Clawson, or W. T. Wallaee, all of
whom commenced their collecting in a

more or less wabbling fashion. They
used to buy all kinds of "junk"•--in
the pet phrase of a elass-inspired con•
frere---and buy with their usual gusto•

AndIhave also in mind one of our

items, he was constantly on the lookout for finer copies of items already
in his collection. In this manner, not
only the collection as a whole was en-

most intelligent and fastidious col•
lectors today. He would send to the

larging and developing continually,
but each individual item went through

thousands of dollars to have them re
bound, thereby incidentally lessening

a progressive development of its ewn.
This mode of procedure multiplies the

their value from the higher stand•

binder hundreds of books and spend

point. Not that he is in the least re•

telt would give him pleasure in posgessing, not the things which other
people have, and which he himself per-

paratively short order; and from it

highly evolved eollectors of Cali•

Wait, indeed. That was not the way
Robert Hoe went about it, and none
knew the right way better. Stickler
for "peints" as he was, he secured

the experience, and the shopkeeper
needs the business. This may seem

gretful--not he. Very likely, with his

instinct he reached that stage in com-

183

haps would not appreciate. In start-

ure.

ing this way one will derive satisfaction right at the beginning, and secure

Some of the full-fledged collectors,

may not possibly relish the idea o
being reminded of their humble start .
any more than many of us like to loo
squarely in the face the evolutionary
theory of the origin of our bemg. But. •
all of this is false prides- The lowe.
down in the scale one starts the mor,

'ivide basis of assimilation from

'

which one may gradually rise to a

a

higher and higher stage of differentia-

tion. Imitation and emulation have
their functions, but they must not be
allowed to stifie the assertion of one's

wn nitiative There is ahighly m-

creditable is the ascent. if'iLGive me b

all means a naive, unsophistieate
man, but one inspired with enthusi
asm. Let him have only a vague ide
m his mind of something or other

"structive instance which bears out
this point almost to perfection. At
the nstigation of a friend who is a

and he will soon begin to develop,
placed in' the right atmosphere.

nate, who never before bought a rare
book, walked into a well-known book-

A man loves books. Well, let him
browse around among the shelves of

store in New York one day; and, ma
single purchase, procured a stately

a bookstore, and pick up this and that.

lot of top-notch items, spending about
$50,OOO in the process. That occurred

seasoned eollector, an industrial mag-

Let his sole guide be his own untutored imagination It is much better
for him f he has no mentor to direct

a

nearly three years ago, and the man
has not bought another book to add to
his initial acquisition smce, although
he realizes, as he admitted to me himself, that he obtained good value for

his steps at first. If he is under rigid
care in the initial stages, he will miss

mueh of the zest of the thing; nor
wi11 he progress very far. But, unand
guided, he will make
blunders
spend money foolishly? Let him; so

his money. Those acquainted with the
facts of the case still keep wondering

whether this spirited gentleman ever
will recover from the effects of the
over-dose he took on that occasion.
He hag ample means, and could easily

long as he has it to spend and is not

overcharged. He is entitled to his
faney-is he not? Besides, he needs

l
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THE BOOKMAN

ill

They may be divided into two large

It would be a good thing if people

groupythe intensive, and the diffuse,
An illustrious example of the inten-

would grow to still better realize that
collecting is a most effective instru-

sive type is afforded by Henry C.

ment of intellectual enrichment and

Folger, the noted ShakespeSrian col-

mental harmony; and by progres-

lector, while the majority of the collectors may be classed under the diffuse type. But there is still another
type, the voluminous, which is a combination of the intensive and the diffuse, and of this type we have in Mr.

sively enlarging the sphere of our activities, is conducive to a broad and

pleasurable and informative task of
collecting is a wholesome development.

" to see life steadily and see it whole",

ment.
The present widespread tendency to

devote the margins of time to the

SPIERS

BY A. G. H.

serene outlook upon life. To collect

the variegated products of human
achievement and ingenuity is to get in
touch with the forees of civilization,
is to drink at the headsprings of history, geography, art, science, and literature. It enables a person to focalize the scattered rays of his cultural
interests, to gather hims.elf together,

Huntington a monumental embodi-

BOOKS
RECENT
FRENCH
An Oriental dancer's autobiography- social nevel by the French war
humorist Maurois--DuhameVs war "Conversations", emotiond reactions of a
humanitare'an idealisman intervieweofs symposium of Gemaan professional
men's ideas on their country's defeat, the treaty and its application.
l,ii

S",E,.M.,",.",llee•.ak"i,3ehiza.",'.?s."g

BYELIZABETHHANLY
H I have felt a ship's deck

Heave under me and so
I know what gods and poets
And sailormen must know:
Why shiftless folk go seeking
What thrifty folk despise;

How broken men and cruel
Have beauty in their eyes.
Since I have seen new planets
Pricked in a deeper blue,

I know what Drake and Frobisher
And old Magellan knew.
And no smug folk in harbor
Need ever question me

Why men who hate her thraldom
Gk) back again to sea.

Baku on the Caspian Sea. Here the
children going to school were punished

years just before the war-we should

if a single Armenian word fell from

welcome a well-written book upon

their lips and the girls, the boys, their

these cities of Caucasia, Persia and

impresSions of a European traveler.

mother and their father each suffered
in different ways, according to their
characters, from the indignities put

the near East, were it nothing but the

CONVERSION

di

But Armen Ohanian's "La Danseuse

upon them by an oppressive Russian

de Shamakha" is something far more
human. It is no account of things

government. Finally, the father having died as the result of a massacre

seen from the outside which any forei'gner, wide-awake and industrious,
might record. It is the story of the

connived in by the Cossacks, the

author's own childhood and young
womanhood written by an Armenian

family was broken up and Armen, our
author, went to live in Persia. She
adapted herself as best she could to
the customs of Resht and finally spent

Christian and from an Armenian point
of view. Armen Ohanian is an artist
known abroad for her interpretation of
Caucasian and Persian dances.
There was mueh affection and joy,
mingled with austerity, in the life of

some time sharing, although she was
a Christian, the home life, occupations, and amusements of a prominent

her family, dwelling in one of the villages sheltered like eagle's nests in the

eareer which took her first to Con-

Moslem family in Teheran. It was
out upon her career as a dancer-a
E

stantinople and then to Cairo, bring-

ing her into touch with western

citadels, their churches and their svelt

Europe.
Armen Ohanian styles herself "une
simple vagabonde d'Asie qui aime et

.

qui hait selon son coeur". She is also
a woman of evident culture with a gift

i la meme heure." But evi1 days
came to them when, an earthquake

pression, a power to feel distinetions

having shattered the town of SheMakha where they spent their win-

and a strongly marked eastern temperament. She was ready to admire

ters, they were forced to remove to

ii

from this town that she at length set

mountains, with their rose-colored
minarets "d'od le chant nostalgique
des meuzzins saluait le Dieu dans le
soleil et se m61ait au son grave des
elocheg pour glorifier le m6me Dieu

"

kiiil

of simple, frank, and agreeable ex-

western civilization; but on coming
L
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toknowit,sheisbynomeansim-

i

F

i
i
:

decroire1'Asiatiqueuneesclave....
Jeconseilleraishdessuffragetteset
adesfeministesd'emprunterquelques

;

i
y

l

oftheEuropean."Moiaussijen'ai
pasechappeausorterueldeslunatiquesd'AsieedOccidentetsijesais
m'end6barrasserpourquelquesrares
instants,c'estbmescymbalesetbmon

l
jT

I

k

tambourquejeledois."Theremark

unlikeitspredeeessor.Whereasthe
firstisanunpretentiouseollectionof

periencesandfeelingsofapolitical
progressiveduringtheagitatedyears

absolutismundertheemperorshipof
Napo16onlePetit.Thisdemocratwith

mospherewhiehsurroundsthedancer

intheEast,thatmadehersetout

uponhervoyages,whenforcedtogive
thatthereisbutonelawintheworld,
uptheeasylifeofTeheran.
" mangersonvoisinouetremangepar
ThepresentbookstopsvvithArmen
lui",callsforthfromhertheexclamaOhanian'sdeparturefromEgypt-not

l
1'

i

tion:"QueDieunousaide,nous

1

autres,etqu'Ilnoustransformede
somnambulesasiatiquesenanthro-

1

pophagescivilises!"
!1

l•:

onherwaytoIndiaandChinawhere

presentinMadridpreparingasecond

turesofthisbookisArmenOhanian's
pictureoftheArmenianChristians,

volumedescribingherprogressin

f

westerneountries.

theprimitiveinfiexibilityoftheirre-

ligion,andthecontrastbetweentheir

I

AndreMauroisisapublicbenefac-

/:

priestshaveunderstoodthat"nous

PoulbotLandBairnsfather,oneofthe

seulsparmitousleschretiensdu

fewmomentsofamusementthatrelievedthegrimnessofthewar.It

monde,ayantprisilalettrelessublimesparolesduChrist,enrestames
lesdupes,lesdupesmalheureusesdes
impossiblesreves.Et,ayantmisde
c6teleurssoutanesetleurcrucifix"

i'

l]
li•,,

(throughwhich,untilnow,these
priestghaveexhortedtheArmenians
tononresistanceduringthemassa-

ig

lencesduColonelBramble",itswelltoldanecdotes,itsfeelingforcharac-

opportunitytomeditateuponthe

book,"EntretiensdansleTumulte".

a
•e

l
ll

v
y,iil,

g

lost.ThatDuhamelhastakenhis
ownlessonseriously,thathepraetises

whathepreaches,thereisnodoubt;
anditisthisfactwhichlendscharm
anddistinctiontohismostrecent

aj
el

Incertainwaysthisisthebest
workyetproducedbyDuhamel.At

/

t

theoutsetofhisliterarycareer,he

cas,ellen'apasbesoindelaviolence."

wasearnestlyseekingtogiveform
andsubstancetoanimpulsewhich
stirredwithinhim.Hehadcaught

Thisnovelhasmanyqualities.Itis
permeatedwithagracefulirony,and

newconceptionofwhatwasmost

'

g
l'

sight,withsomeindistinctness,ofa

worthwhileinlife,andhewastrying
toexpressthisconceptioninastyle

l

equallynovel.Hiswritingatthat

l

attimes,unintelligibletotheaverage
reader.Thiswasparticularlynotiee-

ld•i,;

x

gnons",andwasstilldiscernibleincer-

tainpartsofhisprose"LaPossession

:
E

duMonde"."LesEntretiens"shovvs

tariandreamsaremitigatedbythe

hassettleditself,sotrueisitthat"Ce

.

a/

ableintheverseof"LesCompa-

whiehthedisappointmentsofhumani-

thanapleasantlywrittenstoryin

I

timewasstrained,uncouthandeven,

adecidedadvance.Duhamelisnow
moreathomeintheattitudeofhis
choosing,andthequestionofform

itsthreedivisions,itislittlemore

ter,anditsunderstanding,sorarein
theworkofaFrenehman,ofthevigor,
courageandalmostapologeticdevo-

maE

feelingsofourfellowmen:inno

otherway,sohemaintains,canthe

whoerroneouslybelievethathuman
societymaybemadeanewovernight.
Ireeognizeandenjoyalsotheeaseof
Maurois'sstyle.Thesequalities
shouldandwill,nodoubt,appealto
manyreaders.But,speakingformyself,thebookdoesnotimpressme.
Inspiteofthegravethoughtsupon
thenatureofman,prefixedtoeachof

willbemanymonthsbeforeweforget
thedelightfulhumorofhis"LesSi-

:-t

k'

terialandinanimatethingsaninterestin,andasympathywith,the

worldrecapturethehappinessithas

ittreatswithaffectionatepitythose

tor.Toseehisnameonthecoverof
andeaseoftheMohammedanPer-anewbookremindsusthatweoweto
sians.Itisonlyrecentlythattheir
him,aswedotoafewotherssuchas
austerelivesandthelivesofgrace

II

THEBooKMANknow,Duhamelplead
forwhatwaslittleshortofreedueationoftheheartofmodern

friendsanddrivenfromFrancebyhis
enemies,therewardsforhistooingeniousenthusiasmforreformbeing,
inadditiontohisexiletoEnglandand
acallonLamartine,thepossessionof
atrustworthyyetprettywifeandthe
whobelievesintheevidenttruththat
" pourqu'unerevolutionsoitutile,il
fautqu'elleseborneasanctionnerune
6volutiondejbaccomplie;etdansee

ignorance.Iamtoldthatsheisat

Oneofthemostinterestingfea-

't'

su

Inaformervolume,asreadersof

soeialistleaningsisabandonedbyhis

ideasofaneasy-goingphilosopher

shelongstogo,buttoLondonwhither
sheisforcedbyacontractsignedin

li

forourpreoccupationwithma-

periodoftherepublicanrevolutionof
1848,thecoupd'e'tatandthereturnto

sensations,anditsdelightinthemystic,the"irreel"(asshecallsit)at-

!i

society.Hedesiredtosubstitute

ofFrenchhistory1846-1852,the

sireforbeauty,newsightsandnew

i+i

bete."

moraltopoint.Itdeseribestheex-

herstayinPersia,issomewhatinoppositiontotheattitudeofherrace;
itwasapparentlythepressureofher
lifelovingtemperament,withitsde-

{'iil.

veutquequiveutfaire1'angefaitla

detachedepisodesorsketches,this
bookismoreambitious.Itconsistsof
aeonnectednarrativewithatleasta

suggestionthattheauthorhasa

mated.MoreoverArmbnOhanian's
ownnature,encouragednodoubtby

a,t

greatthoughtwhichhassupplied
Mauroiswithhistitle:"Vhomme
n'estniangenibete,etlemalheur

Maurois's"NiAngeniBete"is

titudeofherownpeople:hadthey

droitsdesfemmes.Perfectionneepar
cespreceptes,lasituationde1'Euro-

Shvfeelskeenlyunderwhathandicap
thedreamyAsiaticlivesinthehaunts

isher.

beenlessliteralintheirChristianity,

theywouldnotnowbesoterriblydeci-

epoux,s'am61ioreraitpourbeaucoup."

beneaththeburlyexterioroftheBrit-

resulting,inheropinion,fromtheat-

.

comfortsofrequitedaffeetion.Only
inthemostsuperficialway,canitbe
consideredanexpositionofPascal's

tiontohigh,traditionalidealsthatlie

preceptesdeMahometconcernantles.

D6enne,esclavedesesloisetdeson

i .l

cres),"ilssemelbrentauxinsurgda."

pressed;andherbookechoesmorethan Shemakesafewrapidbuttellingre
oncenotonlyaprofounddisappointmarksupontheconeessionsandcompositionsofthechurchoftheWest,
ment,butalsothefeelingthatwe
mightlearnmuchfromtheEast."Je
forshehasevidentlysufferednota
neeomprendsvraimentpasd'oinvient
littlefromitsinsincerity.Butshe
1'erreurcommuneatouslesEurop6ens recognizesneverthelessthedisasters

I:
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knowledgeofthehideousexperiencesasfarasconditionswouldpermit,re-'
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